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MISCELLANEOUS

First

To a limited amount, upon a railroad wliicli is well
located for business, and has beeu
already largely
constructed with the funds of its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This
security is increased if the Constructing
Company is composed ot men
of high character, ai;d ot
ample meaus tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Kates ce Aiivertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
#1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.

Halt tquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
οçe week, SI.00; 50 cents per week after.
Ki'hCiAT. Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
Βτλτι. Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Railroad

Λ ΗΠΙΕ PREVENTIVE
For Fever and Ague, Iotermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arising from malarious causes.
They

are

—WITH—

7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO,

II.!..

Will give especial attention to the purchase and
shipment ot Flour, Grain an«l Provisions 1er East-

Jyl3

account.

<16in

KKILEK,

Fresco

Painter,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Office at'Ecliumachar Bros, 5 Peering Block.
A CARD—Id thanking my former customers and
friends for I lie patronage they have bestowed upon
me lor tl«e last fifteen years, I have the pleasure in
recoromerding to tbem Mr. W. L. KKiLER lor a
continuance cMlie same, teeling confident that lie
is able to pleate all who may give him a call in his
line.
C H AS. J. SCHUMACHER.

jyuutt

geo7~d. jost,

Fresco

Painter,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty

m the above busiaeps, (tor the last 16 years
Schumacher, as head man), 1 would respect,fully so'ieit .lie patronage ot any parties having
wojk to be «lone in the ab >ve line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
1 will not be ext-elled by any other in the business.

years
with

June 27-d3m

J. B. BJiO Jf 3r &

SONS,

BSAHKERS,
97

Exchange

dovcrnincnt
Town

Street, Portland.
Gold, Railroad,
BoiiiIn Boughl and

NrciiriiirN,

and

State

Sold·

Coupon* Collfrtrd or Purcbam'd.
Stirling Uxcliniig^Bonsht mul .*o!d.
IjoaiiH XryoliHtcd aad Commercial Paper
Rou-hi aad Mold·
AdvaniTN ?ladv

approved Security·
E>«-po»it Account* with Intercut aN agreed.
oa

iMaaasiiia; Agent»*

(Portland Sugar

of the

Company.
General A^ciitM for the «ale of the Rond*·
of the

&

Portland

road.

OgdeiiNbiirjt
junl3tt

Rail-

.9. II.

LAiTIM,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
No, 152 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, HIE.

Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched
card by which new process we ge' rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfeetions of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

^r^lotto-(«ooil work at Moderate PricAim to Plenwc.
may^O

(·.

JULES ça. L. MOltAZAIN,
PARIS,

FROM

Tencher ol tl»e French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St.. John, Ν. B.
Reierences: (ien. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three ojplock p. m., at 58
Sprii g Street, or in writing Ρ- ΟΓΒοχ 2059.
M. Morazain will ieiurn to Portland about
Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

n U"MT & j i:\vett,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

Italian & American Marble,
Offlor.'ilîCOIVORthH «ΤΒΕΕΤ,
Tar<l 4.Ί PREBLE NTKKET.
keep

SHALL

on

Land

a

assortment ot Italian
and wiil receive ortlers

good

ami American Maible,
to cut to size all kind 01 Monumental stock, at
that will nut (ail to be satisfactory to all marble
a

ers.

prices
work-

11*22

NATHAN GOOLD,
137 Middle St.
General Insurance

Agency,

Central Block, Lewision, JTIe.
Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England rompantes, on all kinds ol property ol
most

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

TASsTE and at the same time combining
remedial agents endorsed by the medical
tlie best known to the Pharinacopceia.
but little to give them a ijir trial, and

as

ATENTS,
to

remove

Sliddlo Street,,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

SO

«TUCOO & WAST 10 WORKERS,
HO. 6 «0(777/ ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt at tention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
line.

apr22dtf

~

WILLIAM A.

COUNSELLOR

Eight Per Ce At. Bonds
Now offered, are limited in
amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are lor $1,000 or £200 eat.i, interest
payable

January

BVAJSS,

are Hon.

The above statement of facts proves the
Safety ot
| these Bonds. Their Pioflt is equally manifest upon
examination. They are sold tcr the present at
90,
and accrued intetest from July 1st. At this
price
ihey afford a certain income lor torty-tive years, ot
nearly nine i»er cent, upon their cost. One thousand
Physicians, and late member Board of Health.
dollars invented in these eight per cent, bonds
L. C 0. BoiMliniere,
will
Prof Obstetrics and Dis. ot Women,St Louis Medical
j give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per
College.
cent,
greater
annual
interest than the
same
Drake McDowell, IWL D.,
amount
invested
in
Late President Missouri Medical College.
the new Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot
E. A Clark, M. !>.,
Government Sixes
Prof Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Reswill find a decided protf't in
selling (hem at present
ident Pby'siciau City Hospital St Louts, Mo.
high
prices,and
in
Herbert Primai, Prot.
re-investing New Orleans, Mobile
Prot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ol Pbar| and Texas Bonds.
macy.
will be received in Portland,
Subscriptions
by
J. C. Whfctehill, Esq.,
ot Medical An hieves.
IVM.K. WOOD, ESQ., 67
All'd Heacock M D,
Exchange St.
Dr 0 V F Lud wig
C Geriicks, M D.,
S Gratz Moses M D,
Nemn, SWAN & BARRETT, Banker»*
C A Waie, M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
lOO middle St.
E. C. Franklin, M. D..
H. ΑΙ. PAYSON, Br«ker,.T4
Prot ot Surgery Homœopathy Medical College.
Exchange Ht.
Τ J Vastiue, M D,
Τ G Comstock,M D,
In lor mat ion concerning the
Company and the
Prol ot Midwiiery and Diseases «t Women, College !
and pamplets
Road,
containing map and lull deHomooepathiclPhysicians and Surgeons.
tails oi the enterprise, can be obtained ot the
John T. Temple, III. D,
underPro Materia Medica audlheiauputic, Homoœpath- signed or any ot the
Company's advertised agents.
ic Medical College ιί Missouri.
Jno. Conzlcmaa,7I. D., Lecturer
On Diseases ot children,Homœopathic Coltege of Mo.
Charles Vastinc, IW. D ,
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical College
of Missouri.

John nartman, HI. D.,
Pro! Clinical Medicine, Col. Homoeopathic^liysicians
j
and Surgeons.
They are superior to all other Stomach Bitters.
Enuo Sander*, Analytical Chemist.
No Bitters in the world can excel ibem.
Simon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminenl Physicians of Chicago.
The formula or the Home Bitters has been subinitted to us and we believe them to be the best ton- j
ic and stimulant (or general use now oftered t ο the
H Woodoury, M D
public.
G A Mariner, Analyt'l
Jas V Ζ Blaney, M D Pre!
Chemist.
Chemiistry Rush MediH. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
Β McVicar, M D
JB Walker, M D
Nor'n S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
R Ludlam. Μ I)
Thos T Ellis, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A liahn, M D
Ε m inent Physician» in Cincinnati.
Nearly all ot whom are Professors in one or the I
other ot the Medical Colltgee.
No other Bit ters have ever been offered to the |
public embracing so many valuable remedial agents.
J L Vattieer, M D
LA James M D,
C T Simpson, M D,
S Ρ Bonner, M D
S C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W T Talliaferro, M D,
J J Qu nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
W R Woodward, M D,
G A Doheity, M D,
R S Wayne, Chemist,
Ο Woodwaril M D,
G Κ Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy M D,
PF Man ley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Xomlinson M D.
Eminent Physician* in Memphis:
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor in
digestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aiex. Erskine. M D,

MANUFACTURER Ο»

Pablob Suits, Lounsks, Spring Beds,
Mattbesbks,
lf|rl>n»»ugh PnH-nt Br,l I.oungr·, KiiIl■■■«'■« «a

au

nie

in

I'or

THE
WEDNESDAY.

ιιυιιιι,

of Blood

Surgeon

Chiropod

fit

from

London, England.

Office, RMnAFIncnl Blorlt.

C'ornrr C'on* tree In.

and UxcliaiijSf
Lewis can he consulted tree of charge, on all
diseases of tli «cet, n»mely, corn», huilions, ingrowing nails, enlarged joints, "&c., which Le is prepared
to cure in*M thorough and scientific manner.
Laities tHpeclally treated with the utmost care and
and attention.
Ofli e hours from 8 λ m until 8
ρ m, daily (Sunday
exi i;|.teM,) a» Room 5
Fluent Block Congress street,
opposite f.ity Hall.
fy29 M W F 1 mo
Or

H.

M.

HUE WER 7

Ifo.

UO, Middle. Street,
Leather Boltings.
j\l
ANUF^CTUREKrf
i»I bur Billing and Hose furnished
to
sale

order.

Belt

JinliAl-

Leather, Sides and Backs ·ια»
l,catlift·, Hell Hooks, <Jo|.per Kivet* and Burs
Portland, J uly β, 1871.
jy f_,1Cm
so

tor

XO(V

READY ι

Emerson's Singing School.
ι,|β most eminent teachers in
tli·· ..iiritrv, ami arranged mrclully lor tho use of
There is in
Teachers.
Sii'Cit a School
a Good Elemental* < ourse.
j>:ir,
ot Secular Music,
Collection
Fine
A
il
j*art
i'art :t I—A Number of Cltnrch Ί unes and Anthems
tor
Specimen Fages.
t ir Scn.l stamp
Scud «7 50 per dozen for the book.
OI.IVKK DITNON A CO., Ronton.

Comr>iU'I by

V

J. F.

Or

nr°

o!

II. ΙΜΤΜΟΛί Λ CO., Sew Work.

tmg21d(Sfcw te

new House No 34
ot six rooms, with plenty
rented ta a small family.

water, to be

Γ

Academy.

weeks will commence
6th, with a large and efAmple accommodations

MOODY,

A.

Dr. J. Μ. Β ATM.

M, Principal,

ly.

aagd5\v

of West Commercial and Summer sts„
•ortland, will be sold apou reasonable terms, or the
ouse and store leased tor a term of
years. This is
desirable place lor business. For terms otsaie or
sase, call upon

WANTED.
"lilt Rnuholo

DENNIS O'CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Alt ye,
3l> Exchange st., Portland,

auglltt

TO

Wine

Board ; two fine front rooms, connected or
separate, as desired, at Mo 52 Free st. jy^Sdt

Store to Let.
Η Ε store No 150 Commercial Street occupied by
Woodman & Littlejonn. Apply to
A. E. bTEVENS & CO.,
Jqn28tt

Young

Ladies'

preparing
lw
aug25

10

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES BEDUCED.

Seminary,

Home School for

|

WITH

(2.

«.«,.ζ,α

O. DU KG IN.

Portland. Acadcmy
No. 9 Clieetunt et,

near

!

t'ougrfSN,
Terms $1.00

Seminary,

Gorham

Fall Term of this insttution will commence
on Tuesday, August
29th, and continue eleven
eeks.
For further information inquire ot

THE

J. B.

1y24-d&wtf

WEBB, Principal, or
Sec'y.

my5tt

mutual consent.
The business of the late firm will be
adjusted by
either partner at the old stand, 161 Commercial
St.

WASHINGTON KYAN,

au21tt

"

«

"

"

THE

$5 00

15th,
44

7 00
9 00

«

W) ACHTXlfiTAW
au

Guaranteed to

nil Cnutomen·

Hcnaou.

I>. W.
Office :i'2

Eastern

2ttt

Ζ

tbc| Entire

m

suffering with that disgusting disease. Cais a cure within
tirrli, are ititormed tliat. there
Κ VANS, French
their reach, in »l*. II.
i'elnrrfa Κ< ιι·< <1), cures all troubles arising from
Uatarrli, ruch as Liealnefs, Dizziness, Headache,
constant-swaliowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polybreath and
pus, hiinness 0» si^ht, <Xrc. Purities the
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Drugaists.1
an
Wholesale
r.0c.
size
Price, '-.r^e bottbs, 75c halt
Retail, at 25* Cougre.<s Ft., Portland, where all or-

WILKINS, Agent·

WILLARD,

No 49 Commercial St.

if I will iot give tlie best satisfaction in
<·ηκ and
I have
ou
a lot of excellent Hone which I will
sell lower than any other man in tue
City. Repairing promptly and properly done; strict attention
given to gts chandeliers repairing also brokeu Hose
can be neatly rep ireit
here,
K. McDDN ALL) 200 Fore
st., loot of Plum.
auglO d2w*
see
AND
Mtcana
also
hand

W. F.

Walfr-piping.

ot

How Lost! How Restored !
Just published, iu a sealed
envelope,
cents.

Price,

THE

fi-nlrl

LECTURE ON THE
MKN Γ, and liAdk-al Cure 01 NATURAL ΤΚΒΛΤSpermatorrhea or St ill
inat Weakness,
Involunury
Sexual
A

bility,

ana

I

m km liiii -iith

to

Kini-siou*,
M irriHL'u

De-

Consumption, Epilepsy, generally,
anil
Mental and Physical
lucapacity, resulting iromFits;
Sel I
Abuse, Sc., by Kobt. J.Çuiverwell, M.
D., author 01
the "Green Book," Jkc.
Nervousness,

College.

CANDIDATES
week, July 14,

at 8 o'clock a.m. Also on the
ment
first day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
same place and hour.

Brunswick,

Jewelry

being about to leave the city, and
busine&s, offers his stock in trade,

rvnrl

Silvftr

Wn.tr.Ti ρ «.

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

Ladies & Gents Pins,Sleeve Buttons
Studs, Thimbles. Spectacles,
Plated
&nd

a

Ware,

general

Eye Glasses,

Forks9 Spoons.

assortment ot goods usually
retail Jewelry Store,

kept in

a

CO S Τ 1

FOR THIRTY ©AYS
Persons calling eirly cau obtain a Few Bare
Bargains in Ladie«' Gold Watehe·.

E.

O.

SWETT,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
June 21,1871#
juu-'ϋ t aug31

WO BOYS wanted
ted at the

aul9tf

ST. JULIAN.

A

BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Jewelry and

girl;

one

To the Hon. Knilrnnit

that

can

Next door to

corner

au22dlw

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL Λ KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather ««trips.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.
B. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.
A.

Plumbers·
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing prpmptly attended to.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0 PRO' TER, No., 93 xch mge Street.
GBU. R. DA vTIb, v. O. No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A. S.

KING,

GEORGE GILMAK.
au„'3d3w

Portland, Aug 21,1871,

FOR SALE.

A Valuable and Well Established

JVO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is ottered for sale, the proprietor desiring to remove
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a live man to raake
the
money. There are ihirty-iour Jet teams, and
patronage is lully equal to the stock. The stable also
bas a large number oi boarding hcrses, and its backing business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, and
it presents an excellent opportunity tor locatioh m a
thriity and permauent business, The lease has
H. A. DOW# fc
years to run.
tt
jy!8

seyei»

thecrossingby J. P. Rowe's in said North Yarmouth,
named in said Petition, and ten o'clock in the torenoon as the time and place when an I where we will
he?r the parties interested and any others appearing,
and determine whether the prayer ot the Petitioners
shall be granted, and if granted, whether a depot
for treight and passengers or a passenger station
shall he erected and maintained at the place designated and prayed for in said Petition.
And we order that notice be given to th·said
Maine Central Railroad Corporation by service upon
the Clerk ot s*id Corporation by giving him a copy ot
said Petition andot this our order thereon,in hind or
leaving the same at his usual place of resi fence tourteen daj s at least betore said seventh day ot September next, and by the publication ot the same in the
Portland Press, a public newspaper published at
Portland in the county o< Cumberland two weeks
successively, the last publication to be prior to the
fixed tor said hearing.
daviabove
J
A. W. WILDES,
S. H. BLAKE,
S. T. CORSER,
Railroad Commissioners of the State of Maine.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Co., IV. T.
rows-·-

cKurKt r

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever kno*
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their rame, "Diamond," on aecount ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which they are constructed brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.t peculiar to all
others in use.
1 key arc mounted in the best manner, in frames ol
the best quality ot all materials used for that pur·
ose.

Jaf'liïftir finish and durability cannot be surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing \£.<}
trade mark < *> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MEKRILL & Co.,

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., from whom they can only be obtained.
These goods are not supplie! to Pedlers, at any piice

sepl3d&wty

Lost.
the 24th Inst, between Pownal and Portland a
book containing a lise of taxes for the town ol
Pownal ; anv one returning said book or Riving information to BENJ. TRUE, ol Pownal, where it eat
j>e found, will be suitably rewarded.

ON

au59d2t

Pownal, Aug 28, 1871.

E.J.n»RRILL.
HOUSE AND SHIP PAINTER,
No 11 Dantorth St., Portland, Me.
Contracts taken in any part ot the country. Proinpi

Β

& CO,,
21 Market fequçre.

India

«

1«β

a,

1β4

OoDgre.i St·

BRANCH OFFICE
OP THE

—

Pliœnix Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
,

JVftJ£.

The Old Placenix

organized in 1851, its

was

fis-

$7.5^0,000, and are rapidly increasing.
It^h^s §150, ot assetts to each $10 ot liabilities. It
issue* all kinds of Policies, Lite and Endowment.
se tts are over

Itsra'esol insurance areas low as any Company
offer with safety.
No extra charge tor insuring the lives ot females
or Railroad Employes.
No increase of rates for residence or occupation.
The company bring purely mutual, all profits are
divided among the policy holders by an annual dividend, on thr contributions plan.
All policies are non-tort'eitable, therefore no loss to
the insured, provided parties aie obliged to discontinue their insurance.
can

Agents Wanted,
Good reliable and active men wanted as agents.—
Guarantees will be given to the right kind ot men.
Apply by letter or perssonolly to
REYNOLDS & TIFFT,
State Agents, Portland, Me,
aug29tf

An Inialliable cure for Diarrhoea and
Dysentery,
nsed a'so as a Poultice for
allaying inflammation
caused by coMs, bruises, burns, <Vc. This is the only
root that possesses the two qualities, the Mucilage
and Astringent. While it gives a coating to the alimentary passages, at the sam^ time it acts as an astringent. A cure warranted in all cases.
Beir*Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Merchants
throughout the country.
Price 35 Cents per Box.

Prepared and put

up

TT&S

aug^ti

by O. A. HILL, Portland, M«e.
2w

w35

2w

NEW ENGLAND

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
Affords to its pupils the instruction of the most
eminent masters, at leas rates of tuition than any
similar institution, in addition, a
GREAT NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.
Fall Term Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
atter August 28. Those desiring to enter the graduating class, are lequested to give notice when applying for admission. Situafion procured tor pupils
duly qualified. Circulars containing full information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
lm
aug7

State

best .jar in use istbe Mil', ville Aim»»
pberic I'ri ,j( Jnr

Vf, WHIPPLE

46

Boston OTnaic Hall)

Money Cannot Buy It,

FRUITJARS.
FOR SALE BY

Ο.,

W'ntr·.»®. .Ipnwlrr. -*·->·
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & Η. Η, MCDUFFEE, cor M iddle & Union sts

>ug22d2w

attention

The_

Teas, Coffees, Spices, dtc.
BBKHmο Λ

Bangor, Απα. 19,1871.
foregoing Petition we appoint Thursday,
Upon
the Seventh day ot September, A. D., 1871, and

sed.

ihe centrally located

J

the

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th*

Copartnership.

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, np stairs.

ney, Hiram S Tuttle, Nathaniel Fickett, S S Latham
S S Hutchins, Uriel Whitney, Jacob Sweetser, J M
Sweetser, Asa Sweetser, RT Hodsdon, Wm J Johnson. Levi Marston, D Τ Libby, Moses True. Geo Η
Sawyer, Η Β Pratt, Chas S Sweetser, Wm Marston,
HAM Kenney, Silas Skillin.

copartnership heretofore existing
the undersigned under the firm styte oi
THE
THURLOW &
is this
dissolved

The undersigned have this «lay formed a copartner«
ship undtr the firm name ot KING, GJLMAN
Co, and will continue ihe Flour and Provision hutuntsa at the store recently occupied by Messrs. King,
l'hurlow & Co.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Cor. Myrtle and Congres Sts

i'nran

ot Exchange,

Cvrus Thurlow will remain at the old
stand lor the present, to settle up. and all parties
unsettled
accounts with the late firm will
having
please call and settle.

&c.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

the M aine

Por Sight is Priceless !

between
KING»
mutuby
CO.,
day
al censeut. Cyous Thurlow settles and pays the liabilities ot the late firm.
A. S. KING,
CYRUS THURLOW,
L. A, RATÇHEi-DER.
Portland, Ang 21, 1871.

toi

A gen

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

cook

Central Railroad Corpration are preparing to build a Depot ou said
road near 'he Sruth West corner of worth Yarmouth
and that the public convenience and
necessity require the erection and maintenance ot a Depot »or
passengers and freight at or near tie crossing by J
Ρ Rowe's tor ihe accommodation of a large
majority
ot the inhabitants ol that section; therefore we the
petitioners respectfully pray you to hear tne parties
and determine the matter in accordance with law,
and we, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
North Yarmouth, August 19,1871.
Ezra Tobie, Leighton & Whituey, William Hayes,
Caleb Marston, Ο Mitchell, F Mitchell, Charles L
Collie, John Kelly, Charles Ski il m, Charles F Plant,
DavMl Sweetser, Jonathan Ρ Rowe, Ε G Prince,
«James H Curbing, Chas Mitchell, Isaiah Elder, A F
Rowe, Ο S Skillin, Stephen Kenney, John Staples, jr.
John Staples, John S Barstow, Horace Hamilton,
J9mes l>aten. William Lufkin, L W Sawyer, Eria
Titcomb, H W Chase. Chas S Cushlng, Daniel H
Cole, Lewis Mitchell, John W Johnson, Samuel Skillin, Jason Hamilton, William Doten, A Ρ Lut'kin, F
() Hays, Edward Batchclder, Chas Ρ Loriug, Knos
True, Jr., David G Lonng, Joseph R Prince, Albert
Princc, M L Whitney, Albert Sweetser, J S Dunn &
Co., Enoch F Rider, Lewis Τ T ue, Chas L Luring.
Geo Nojes, Edwiu S Libby, Alvah S Mavston, Isaac
S Brown, L C.True, Alvoy Nryes, Natuaniel Ken-

WHEREAS

Fine Watches.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN .is JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'l Sts.

Wwijy τ έ η.
a

Job Work.

YOUNG A CO., 100 No, Fere stieet.

Stair Builder.

Dissolution.

w.

Shoeing and

B.

will send their ad-

Wanted.

No. 77 Middle Street,

popular stable,
eix

ifowcry' iia*

woolen

Street.

Bargains

THE
and back business, iu

a£e

Knightsville, Cape Elizabeth and

Temple

ENTIRE LIVERY STCCK, lease, boarding
and

'•A Boon to ThouHnnd· of InAeren.»
|
under seal, in a plain envelope, to
Sent
In prices of clensing and repairingMclothing, lower I
any aildre.s pottpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
postsianiF, 1>Y CHAI,. J. C. KLINK&CO., Ui7
Coats lor
$1.00
York, Post Oflice box 45SS.
Pants tor
75 and 60cte.
3m
wltô
junl6il
Vest for
37 "
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at lair
Bowdoin
t>4 Federal Street,
UTÏ:™'
1unjS
WILLIAM BROWN.
for admission will be examined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commence-

Lost.

1IILL,

BUSINESS.

Great Reduction

ï^k^ï -rV10' on Wednesday, 15 inst, a, Boy s

Berry

BOY 15 or 16 years old.
CHAKLES CUSTIS & CO.,
&Ug8tf
2S3 Con βχλλλ tree t.

A

Thirty Days !

Watches and
subscriber
closing: out hie
consisting ot

Unir Goods and Toilet Articles.
J.F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'e Block, Congress 8t
opposite old City Hall.

Grandchildren of John

Boy Wanted ί

Eyo Glasses, &c.,

MANHOOD:

ALL

Tj^,Îne,weep

Sarah

or
Dear ton or

Upholstering.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

dress to O. L. Η care of Wesley K. Bell Attorney at
Law Ipswich Mass. they will hear
something to
their advan age.
w35 lm

P. S.

Try Me and Prove Me

CATARRH !

A. O.

ν

SALE.

B. J.

jy21dtf

Co.

concluded

uuglld&wly

consisting

Cost for

Goods.;

A

Jlet.

trade

Furniture and House Furnishing

P.

Wanted.

Chains, Jewelry, Spectacles,

VvIVIa

Exchange Street·

ders must lie addressed.

«

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old
tonnage;
extra well lound tor
Built of
yachting.
white oak, copper
fastened,
coppered,
*even t«ne iron
ballast, new sails, cables,
nSfiBKvaiKhors, &«.
Js'vr particular apply to

CLARK,
Express

FOB

|

titt

S. B. KËLSEV.

2/Λι

arrangements witli tlie
Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Co. (or the Express business over (hat road, we shall run our Messengers bet ween foitland ai.d North Conway, twice
daily, on the 7 30 a m and 1 30 ρ m train, receiving
business tor all staiions on the line, and connecting
with the several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
jy20 d3m
orders at the office, Pluui et.

HAVING

|

subscriber being about to leave the city offers

his stock
THE

jy24-dtf

undersigned have formed a
under the name and style of Ryan copartnership
& Kelsey, to
date irom July let, 1871, anu at the
uld stand ot Kyan
& Davis, will continue the
Commission,s hip Brokerage,Ship Chandlery,and Ship Stores business,and wdl
be pleased to meet the triends and customers of
the
late Him.

ï

Supply

Ν. O. DAVIS.

Copartnership Notice.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

A Full

on

Single

AT
IVOTICE is hereby given that the
copartnership
I* lately existing beiween
"Washington Kyan and
Nathaniel C. Davis ot Portland,
under the firm name
oi Kyan &
Davis, was dissolved July 1st, 1871, by

"

IFand

Stores

or in Suit*.
These offices are the most Ueeirabio in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired,
maradtt

J. A. WATfiKMAN,

J. H. Leaviit, R, R. Burnham & Co.

»

any ot the Children

FLUENTBLOCK,

Eftfter

Rare

limited number oi evening pupils received.
Kir"
For fuitber particulars inquire oi
MISS ET Γ A A. F1LKS, Principal,
au19eod3w
8 Brown street.

7 00

to Oct.

a position as accountant or
book-keepPor pai ticuiars enquire at tbe Press Ofiof reterenees.
aul8tf

Information Wanted.

au28d2 w

Β. Ο. TJSSEr, Pfincibal.

Dissolution of Copartnership

4<

|

Be

FARMER.

without board.

QFFICESI

At

1 75
2 25

May "15th

T-ady,

er

fice

YOUNG Man who writes a good Business hand,
Also Lady Boarders I
desires to get three or t >ur hours woi k per day,
wanted. Apply corner Ctnter and Free st, No
"As a Copyist',. A speciment ot his writing can be
jun30tf
seen at "The Daily Press Office.
ang22*lw

$125

"

2w

Board Wanted.

23

Term begins August 28, 1871.
FALL·
per week.
A

.'"$5 00

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

d

WAN Τ Ε 1> Σ

IN

MONTH I. V RATE*.

"

aag25

Fall

CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE
SEASON «UARANTBED, or notharge.

from

BOX 332, Β oh toil Poet Office·

ΒΎ
J. L.

WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
*. TARBOX, corner Federal anil Market sts.
GOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange St.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

Horse

paid to jobbing,

aug29

TO THE

Fifty Out·.
One bottle of the celebrated Blood JPurffler,] LA
SHAM'S CAXHAUTW iSXl'BACT.

ELECTORSJ
OF

THE

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.
to warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen, of the City ot Portland, the duly qua i-

PURSUANT

fied electors of said City, will meet in their respective Ward Rooms, on Monday, the eleventh day ot
September next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to
give in their votes tor Governor ot the State, Four
Senators, and Five Representatives for the Slate
Legislature, Judge of Probate. Regnter ot Probate,
County rèasurer, and One Coui ty Commissioner·
The polls on surli day of election to remain open
until 4 o'clock in the aiternoon, when they shall be
closed.
Ί'Ιιο AUlarman

n)

aoi/l aUh will

l>a

ΐη

«η»"

ολμΙα«

at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance
onMvrtlest), from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
one o'clock in the afternoon on each ot'the three secular days next preceeding such day ot election, and
trom three to five o'clock on the afternoon on the
las
I said three secular days, tor the purpose ot receiving evidence ot the qualification of voters whose
name- have not been entered on the lists ot qualified
voters, m aim tor the several Wards, and lor corre 'ting said lists.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
au29dtil
Portland, August 28, 1871.

persons are hereby cautioned against harboring
or trusting any ot the crew ot' the Br. Barque A. W.
Singleton, as no bills ot th°ir contracting will b€
All

paul by the captain or consignee.
GEO H STARK,
S C MESSENGER,
Master,
Consignee,
an g

28

dtf

SAGE

CHEESE.
week direct 'rom Ver·

receiving every
WE
room, fine Sage Cheese, which
in lots to suit.
are

we

Smith OonneJl &
αιι

SW & !)5

2G12w

oiler

lor

sa'c

Co.,

Commercial it.

For hale.
TOTE 4L· TIN SHOP ibr eale, In Auansta
givtn tor gelling. Aildreif
KE3SDAI.L &· SON,

SIsatisfactory reasons
augWdSw

was

once

Alter the

Spanish

a

power was

the

prevailing religion,

it has not iluur-

shed.

>f greeu corn is to gnaw it trorn
the cob, muI
hough the operation,
especially to a loreign:r who knows not
corn, is not an eiegatit one
,o witness, is it performed at the
best-ordered
able.s So generally it is conced· d that corn
ihould be eaten from the cob tlia: silver
imiths now make silver greea corn handles;
bese are thrust into the lar™e end of the cob,
tnd allow it to be bald without soiling the (In, ters.
It is rather an awKward matter to cut
he corn from the ear at the table, especially
f the knives are not sb up. If it is to be eatin in this way, it should be prepared before it
9 sent to the table.
The operation of eating
| rotn the cob is much faciliated by drawing a
ί harp ktiile lengthwise of each row, iu such a
1 uanuer that the hull of each
kernel will be
1
pi it. When this is done, the digestible uutriious contents of the kernels will slip oat, and
he otten tough hull left
upon the cob.
Those who teeth are sensitive or defec ive
iviil lind this a great
help.

Caratal, about tweWe miles distant is the
mining region of Venezuela. It
s considerable of a town, of perhaps one hunired houses and stores, and does quite a buslless in miner's supplies.
Guaeipati is ou the

Promote

entre ot the

Ιουαιιηα

αιι/1 nnnoormantlti

ο

»n/-»>■«

KûolM.n 1"

City of Houston, that vessel would
iave gone down at soa with all her j assengeis
ind crew. Commauded by a drunken C'apsteamer

ation,

and is a kind of a hospital lor Caratal
.nd the mines.
These mines were discovered, I think in
854 by a French physician, Dr. Plaisard, and
lave been considerably worked since that
ime, but owing to the scarcity ot water and
lie natural indolence of the inhabitants of a
ropical climate, not so thoroughly as they
rould have been in a country like California,
am inclined to the opinion from represeutaion of parties here operating, that these
'lacer mines are very rich. The quartz
nines I know to be so.
TJiere are, however,
orne singular characteristics with regard to
he ; veins they do not have any uniform diection as in all other places with which I am
icquainted, but run in every direction often
imes at right angles with each other on the
iame property.
Another peculiarity is, these
reins are not enclosed in other rock but their
vail" are earth; it may have been rock at
lome time, but it is earth now; and again the
vails of these veins from twelve to eighteen
ncbes are ofteu as rich in gold as the quartz
tself.
The mode of operating in the Placer digçings has been to sink a benence some thirty
eel; few go deeper, and usually the pay dirt
s only two or three feet at th« bottom.
This
s taken out and packed on mules or bur•os, for one or two miles as the case maybe,
ο the Yaruquary and there panned out, anil
ivhen that barauk is
exhausted another
s sunk, and so on.
There has never been
But
iny system ot drilting and timbering.
the most of t'te lab^r that has been done in
the mines has been on the quartz veins. Here
the quartz has been mined and assorted, that
showing gold reserved, and that not appearThe rich rock has been
ing rich, cast away.
pounded out in morters by baud. Some fortunes have been made, in this way, and many
have
little
towns
in the
sprung
up
vicinity of the mines. But within a few
years some Europeans, arid some Amerturned
icans
have
their attention to
these mines, and have inaugurated a more
expeditious way of obtaining the gold. There

(one Partridge), the steamer was rapidly
Irifting toward the reefs oil the Florida coast,
vhen the prompt measures taken by Schouler
1 ind
Schetky saved her from that danger.
Then she was beaten about by a furious huricane and heavy seas, and for three days all
in board
were
in immiuent peril. The
;ood seamenship and invincible pluck
)f
sathe
naval
however,
officers,
,aiu

red
shiD.
car»o.
and
human
life—
nid the incompetent drunkard wtio had been
intrusted with the command, reappeared ou
leek alter the steamer had beeu moored ill
he port of Fernandina. Partridge will loso
lis place, of course, hut no further punishnent cau be expected; we are a merciful people iu this coumry, and so Partridge will go
iiee. Let us hope that he will never be permitted to command another vessel. The
nave officers, through whose ccurage and
ikill the City of Houston and her pts;e îgert
aave been preaered, deserve to be rewarded
»y proiuotiou in rank, or by some ether tangible tokeu ol appreciation. It would a gracelul and proper recognition ol their services lor
the Secretary of the Navy or the Piesideut to
advance them a erade or t«o in the proiesson which they have honored by their bravery.
Lieutenant Commander John Schouter was
born in Massachusetts,entered the Navy in
September, IsHH, and has been actively employed on sea or shore duly since that time.
In 1609 he held the rank of Lieutenant; in
Match ol this year, promoted to a Lieutenant
(Joinmandcrshlp, he was assigned to ordnance
duty at the Charlestown Navy Vara; and on
the 12th instant he look passage on board the
City oj Houston to proceed to Key West.
Lieuteuaut Charles A. Schelky was on
board the City of Houston in command of a
dralt of fifty-nine sailois, sent from the re-

are now seven or eight organized companies
operating or have boen operating here. The
history of each I cannot exactly give at this
moment, but I can tell you something of each
of them.. I will commence with the Necopi.
This company was organized in Philadelphia
about three years ago. They sent out Dr. B.

P. Stevens of New York as their agent, who
located their grounds, erected their mill aud
commenced the first enterprise of obtaining
gold by machiuery in this country. This
was

originally

battery.

twenty stamp mill, straight
Five stamps bave been added since,
a

within a short time. This company have received from the product of this mill, as I am
credibly informed, about one million of dollars since it first started. The same company
have sent out another mill but it has not yet
It lias a large clearing, nice
been erected.
buildings and accommodations for this country, and employs a large number of pions ami.
animals.
They have large grass plats and
give some attention to gardening aud the orBut yet there is some room for
nimentai.
improvement. Their vein is some threeof
a mile from their mill, but thev
fourths
have a tramway that iunstneir rwii unc*.uj
to their crusher, where, after passing threugh,
it drops on to the stamp floor below. I itui
inlormed that their gold costs them eight
1 was told by the
pesos ($0.40) per ounce.
clerk of the company that this mill bad paid
better for the last two or three months than
ever before- This company that started with
•Λ cnnital of
about. tIwvh linnilrnil
thniidml
dollars, have, in consequence ot the great
-amount of gold recei Yed, increased that
capital to ten millions. They are now shut down

for

some

temporary repairs.

The C'allao Company,situated 011 the Callao
vein, about one mile from the former company, is not an American company, but perhaps I might say German, and is oa the rich
est ground ever discovered in this country.
This mill is a straight battery ot fifteen
stamps, but it has never run but five, and
that only for but a lew minutes at a time.
They purchased some old baranchos that had
been worked to considerable depth by the
foimer parties, involving the necessity of a
good pump and machinery to dry their mine.
This business was entrusted tô a man from
New York, who was guaranteed one-eighth
of the net earnings of the mill for his services,
and lurnished with ample lumla for all necessary purposes to obtain the best machinery
that was manufactured for gold mining. But
either the incompetency of their agent or bis
cupidity, brought out by the offer of large
commissions, or from some other cause he
brought out worthless boilers and an inefficient pump. Hence although the rock yields
from six to sixty ounces of gold per ton, they
have been able to but little m. re than pay
expenses. They have now sent to the States
for better machinery. The president told me
he had cleaned up four hundred and three
ounces ot gold from twenty-four hours run of
five stamps, which was all the run they could
maKe in a week on account of waut of steam.
When their new machinery arrives their success will be certain.
The Ν. Y. and t>. A. Gold Mining Co., have
property on this vein and near that of the
Callao. They have a mill already in the
country and Yankee enterprise to erect it and
set it running—Mr. Crosby of Waterville, Me.,
the best amalgamator in this couutry, and Mr.
Harmon of Haverhill, Mass., who is doubtless the best miner iu this couutry. With
such men in the employ of the Co. their sutcess is sure.
They have already about three
hundred tons of rock mitted, and confidently
expect that within two months fro.1» this time
to hear the dropping of the stamps *uj ttie
sound of the whistle. This mill couti>iu*e all
madern improvements and is not equalled by
any one in this country.
The Yaqual or Mocupia mill situated at Ya.qual on the Ëquana brook, a dry stream (ex·
eept in the rainy season, and then neariy *>,)
is a Ν. Y. Company. It crushed its first reck
on the last day of June last and up to this
time has run about one hundred and twentyfive hours on quartz that had been cast »way
as worthless, aud it has retorted seventy-six
and three-quarters ounces ot a very superior
quality of gold. The amount of quartz
crushed is estimated at ninety tons. This is
what is termed a rotary battery, manufactured by Messrs. Mory <fc Sperry ot New York.
The coaapauy's property is undoubtedly invaluab'e. U is the Chili vein, but it is two miles
from the mill auxl as the carting is impossible
in the rainy season., it will involve the necessity of building a tramway; then they will have
as valuable property as there w in Venezuela,
ana

one

mai win u

vim·

cvciy

*«wnr

iu..n

tlie money invested. Although this company
have been unable to stock their mill they have
contracted with pa."ties to transport
now
lor
twenty tons per day of ths virgin quartz
the next month, August. They expect grand

results.
The Chili mill, a ten stamp battery erected
by Mr. Uancock of New York, is situated in

the town ot the saine name, where theie is no
water to run it even in the rainy season. It
is a first rate little mill, straight battery and
runs to perfection ; that is, when there i« water, which is not one day in twenty. It is
now shut down and will never run again on
itspreseut site. Mr. H lias left 'n disgust and
returned to New York leaving his property in
ihe hands of an agent for sale. Had he tak
en the advice of friends aud located his mill
near or on tbe Equana he would have realized

».

Augusta. Maine,

As I have extended my letter to such a
I will give an account of the othei
mills in my next.
Truly, L. V. D.

length

Business.—Tbe livcow out. of business
Prince Gustavus Yasa of Sweden
are:
Count de Chambord ot Fiance; DukeCh&rle:
of Brunswick ; Couut de Paris, grandson ο
Louis Philippe; Duke Robert of l'arraa
Grand Duke Ferdinand of Tuscany Duk
Francis of Modena; Francis the Second c
Naples; widow of Ottao of Greece· Duk
Adolphus of Nassau ; King George of
ver, the Elector of Hesse ; Princess and En
press Carlotta of Mexico; Queen Isabella c
Spain ; and the Emperor Napoleon the Tbir
Monarch» out op

ing European nionarclis

U.'n"

and

Empress Eugenie
Magazine.

of

France.—Harper

A Wisconsin lover wrote IiIh gweethearl
There is not a globule of blood in my lieai t
tbat does not bear your photograph."

·'

Ihrlu'

But for the presence of two capable officers
sf our Navy—Lieutenant Commander Sctiouler and Lieutenant Schetky—on board the.

splendid results.

Notice

Found.
REAST ΓΙΝ—At Evergreen C'emertery. Cau In
had by calling at
Ο. B. A. ABBOTT'S STORE,
Allen'» Corner.
ang29*3t

Maine !

of

altar.

convent that

iroken in the country, the pritst» of this and
ither large towns, were aU .put to the
sword,
,nd since that time ^though Catholicism lias
iet-11

or

Dentists.
»RS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, ·
rOSIAU HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street..
PACKARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Tailors Partner,

Gold ; and Silver Watches, Rings,

Term will begin MONDAY. August 28
THEFor further
pa ticulare apply at No 28 High st

9 00

day,
44

estâb'ished,

Furnished Boom to Let,

Casco Street /Seminary !

a

a

tbe most desirable
line trade is alcity. Fixtures all
which could be doonled with tbe
ready
aid of niwre capital
A man who thoroughly understands book keeping ana finances preferred. Address

.χ

Pearl Street and Com·

on

business in the city of

one of
new.
A

desires Board in a private family in the
A LADY
western part ot the city. Address, giving parNo 36 Anderson st;fearly new, contains I
ticular*·, BOX 1374, Portland P. O.
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and
plenty
lw»
Aug 22, lfe7l.
ivater. Apply at iSo 3 Lincoln st.
jy27tt

or

urmTNEY ft MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Ν.

To Let.

A FIRST-CLASS SCHOOL.

pro rata.

44

tbe Custom Tailoring
INBoston.
Tne location is
in tbe

Ίο Let.
let, containing 7 rooms, Sebago

Τ

FROM

Five to Eight Thousand Dollars.

particulars call'at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23

water.

WARREN J OilΝSON Proprietor

RATEtt|18?l.

lbs. Daily
lbs. do
lbs. do

PARTNER,

Mar lo-dtf

TENEMENT
Fur
>T.

Immediately.
WITH

To Let.
\ LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
c\ with all necessary information in regard to them
.an bo found at 351£
Congress st.
Ν. B. Rents entered on our list tree ot charge.

Boys.

TOPSHAM, MAINE.

BT^Customers iurnished earlier or later than above

lbs.

A

Γ

The Misses Sjmond* announce the
opening of
their Fall Session, on Thuisday,
Sept. 21.
Uatnloguts, containing tull particulars may be obtained of the principals, No. 12 Fine St.
auglDtd

aug.0eod2w

10
15
20

LEI.

any

12 PINK ST., Portland.

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

II)
15
20

Wanted

HE three and a halt story honse No G Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House;contains 33
inislied rooms,and is well fitted lor a hotel or boardng house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
Inquire oi
S. L. CARLTON,
ny31dtf
Att'y at Law, 80 Middle St.

to

Hooper,

Cor. Exchange and middle Ale., Portland.
For wliieh highest cash pricrB will lie
paid.
au28<»d&wlw
W. S. MAINS.

ITH

TO

Windham,

Wine Store of David

be

order.

OK

To Let

Γ

Factory,

Bleaclterjr.

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture and

Said churcii

hundred
ears ago was in a
very flourishing condition»
nd although tbe nuns have all
long since
isappeared yet the buildings are in a tolerble state ot
preservation, and are occupied
s α store and l'asjda. One
Priest ministers at

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all
kinds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done to

Bushels Blackberries,

with steam power. Enquire

lie same material.
onnected with a

(FM. A. QTTINCY. Room 11 Printers
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
JMAI.L ft SHACKKUKD, No. 35 Plum Street.

!

To be delivered at tlie

LET.

A
LARGE ROOM,
3.at this office.

t I

DI»a

ALSO

100

Middle Street.

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

corner

near

jyî7<14«r

do

a
above the Preble
Kent paid prompt"C. H. C."Pust Office box No 735.

small family a good
and wash well.
Apply at No 50 Pearl st.

School.

Particular attention will ba g;ven
tor Grammar or High School.

ICE COMPANY.

lbs.

29-d3i»

au

ttcbi uiiu ijuuiu·

May 15th to October 15th.
lbs. Daily,
lbs, do

Hall.

pert of
Louse,
House. Best of references.
WHOLE
A<M'ess
or

92

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail

at

Oiiiing

commence

Λ Ε W

10
15
20

gool

Rent Wanted.

WILLIAM H. GREEN.
dtf

For 8 ale or Lease.
HE house, store, stock of Groceries a".d fixtures,

For circular, etc., adilres9

NKAMON

Experienced Table Gill. Apply

Great Bargains
IN

*

Private

and

Emery st, consisting

Portland, Aug 11.

BREED,

importance) of some fifty or sixty mud
church, (Catholic of course) of

ovels and one

Dye House.

»

aug 29-dtf

Tenement of the

HE upper

το

Yarmouth, Aug 3d,1871.

Jackiion & Co, Proprietor*.
Labratory 105 and 3ϋ7 Ν Second st, St Louis, .Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perking & Co.,
july25-dGmo
Portland, Me.

BY

S. JI. LEWIS,

DU.

Γf

Steady employment

(<r»Hd Tiunk

ft

P. SYMONDS, India St., Ladies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

B0USE

For further particulars address

ou

Twenlf-Firr iu. Ench,
Loss

Sept

ticint corps oi Teachers.
for bo<u<i and rooms.

Garner, M J>, Milwaukee.
Council Bluffs. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula ol llic "Home Stomach Bitters," 1 have
prescribed them iu practice lor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. II. McMahou, M. ».
BS^For sale hv all Druggists and Grccere.

CURED
or

A Ν
□.

jme

Booksellers and Stationers.

Wanted.

THE

Fall Term of eleven

J Ε

kinds ot'Kepamng neatly done. Furnioc25-*<ι9τ,T&stt
boxed and m&tted.

Without rain

r-

E. W. LOCK.

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Cathedral,

North Yarmouth

Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
Wm. Lowes, M D,
D H Willard. M D,
J H McClelland, M D,
And If nndreda of Others

·»*··

coins

Enquire of C. O.

37 Wilmot street.

unfurnAlso a tew

fïi Γ>Τ C. lor
and genl)v VX I IlJuO eralChamber,Table
Housework.
at
the
Apylr
EMPLOYMENT & ItEAL ESTATE
ENÙY, 351 i Congress st.
lw
augl8

Let.

Ittpan ing.

(V, O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

or

Mrs. A. D. KEEVKS.

50 MEN.

in. C. EVERLGTII will
MISS
bur fail term iu the old Urauimar School buildWatclies and Jewelry
ing
Spring Street,
State, Monday. Sept. 4th.

τ^"Λ11
ure

BAKER,
jy!2-dtt

and

DAY SCHOOL

Β F Dabe, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
Ο Wuth, Chemist,

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871

Nos. 31 «£· 33 Free Street,

To

Desirable Honse ot ten rooms.

Λ

aep27-ly

9Ί SPRING ST., between State and Park.
The Fourth Year will begin on
Monday, Sept.
11. Instruction in English studies.
ana French, Jor
Girls under fifteen, and
Buys under ten years. Apto
the
or
ply
Bishop Clergy, or to the Principal,
Miss SAKAH B. NICHOLS,
aug2GJ2w
31 Spring St.

in change City Hospital, M R Hudges, M D,
J M Kodgers, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purne'l, M D,
M A Edmunds, M D,
Saniord Bel), M D,
J03. Ε Lynch M D,

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERER

Let,

GOODH §TARK. Inquire of
EAbTMAN BROTHERS,
Mo. 332 Cougros Street,
auglGtf

RV

Thinking that perhaps a lew lines from the
iterlor ol this Republic might be interesting
J jour readers, I have taken the liberty to
ddress jou the following.
(.Ouacipali 'is an old Span'sh town (once of

Rakers.

aOYT, FOGG

firm Vranuria.

*o the Editor of the Press :

Ϊ. 15. UNDERWOOD,No. 3104 Congress Street.
J. SAWYER ft CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Wanted Immediately.

jy!8tl

St. Luke's

PRICES REDUCED I
II.

To

boarders.
aug28
lm

day.

Machines tor sale and to let.

Bonnet and Hat

pleasant Iront rooms, furnished
TWO
ished to let Willi board at 36 Free st.
table

To be Let,

tf

J.

j

Portland.

Boarders Wanted.

House to Bent,
DESIPABLE House pleasantly located in
Western
part ot the city; house contains 10
lllsi
lauilL finished rooms; will be let with or «ithout the
furniture. Also a good stable on ihe premises to
et with house ii desired. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER
93 Exchange St.,
augl6 d3w
A

Stores
berlana Terrace by
HOUSES

EDUCATIONAL.

of

I rllrl

«,/

iceording to good usage to gnaw the corn
ιοιη the cob, or if it should be cut into the
)late. Geuerally, though not
always, maters of table
etiquette are founded in common
tense.
A bird can
only be-properly enjoyed
>y picking it, hence good
usage sanctions ibe
ise of
lingers in removing the flesh from the
>ones ol a
bird, while one who should take
he bone of a
beefsteak or a mutton-chop in
lis fingers would he
looked
as ill-bred,
the only way to get the Γιιΐιupon
catlsfaction out

OUACIPATI, VK.NE/I KLA, I
July 27, 1871. j

Book-Binders.

WANTED.

—

Financial Agent, Ν. Ο., M. tf T. It, R.
Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
&w22
may31d
3m

FORT FAIRFIELD.
.jv4

TO LET.

A

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle
St, over Η. H. Hay's. AH
kinds

Correspondent,
<11m-e<*lllm&w6w

Π1

AND

—

duiiug

$13,000,000.00

Office, 166 Fore Street,

Λ

W, B. Shattuck, Banker,

than

Seeds.
exchange St.

in

EallUtf lirrrii <'»»■>.
ï'iora the American Agriculturist.
Last autumn persous who wished to observe
'the proprieties" inquired of us whether it was

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1871

Agricultural Implements Λ
119

ver annum,

PORTLAND.

CO., IT·!* Mldillc 8tr»er, Advertiseinserted in paper» in Maine anil
through·
country at the publisher's lowes rate·.

Auctioneer.

John D. Jojîks, Preeident.
Chaules Denmb, Yico-Proaident.

Secretary.

MUW GKR,

W

March 13, 1871

July,

at tlie rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at tlie option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.

LAW.

AT

and

J. H.OHAPMAjr,

JOHN

House to Kent.

mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
cordance with the rules of pharmacy. Having ust-d
them, seen iiseflecls in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous of taking Bi ters as
being the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered to (he public.
■'rank G. Porter.
Prot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ol

And

PLAIN AND ΟΚΝ A MENTAL

W. Η. H. Mooke, 2d Vlre-Preet.
J. D. HkwlktI',3·! Vlce-Preet.

Company

Among the leading Stockholders ot the
Company
Ε D Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-U S
«iames A. jackson
As you j Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Lieutenant·
(Jo—uentiemen:
have communicated to the medical profession the
Governor, Tioy, Ν Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Masrecipe ot the "Home Bitters" it cannot, therefore be sachusetts; Messrs
Morton, Blisa & Co., I Von Hoftconsidered as a patent medicine, no patent having
man & Co.,J & W
been taken lor it, "We have examined the formula
Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
tor making the "Hume Bitters," and unhesitatingly
and others, ot New York;
Benjamin Ε Bates, Pressay the combination is one ol rare excellence, all the
ident Bank ot Commerce, Franklin
articles used in its composition are the best of the
Havens, Presiclass to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimdent Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
ulant, Stomachic, Carminative, and slightly Laxa- well known,
tive. The

PLASTERERS,

our

m^tiy

It costs

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERTOll.

SHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

η

so

fraternity

Every Family *h«aild Have m Battle.
No preparation in the world can produce so many
unqualified endorsements by physicians oi the very
highest standing iu their prolessiou.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the
formula tor making the "Home Stomach Bitters,"
and used them in this hospital the last tour menthe,
1 consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
8. H. MELCHEll.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

11.

AND SOLICITOR Ο

IVo.

Anti-Dyffpeptic,

They are particularly

season

HOLMAN's

Has

an
are

and in
IndiseNliou
luvaluable. As
Appetizer and Récupérant, and in cases of
General Debility they have.uever in a single instance tailed in producing the most happy results.

always on
attended to with
my4tl

fjp-* The best goods of every
band, and asl κογκ personally
neatness ami promptness.

W.

as

JniiM'M A.

Merchant Tailor,

fa vorable term?.
I>. HORACE
nov21

ied

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE»,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bittera ire compounded with the
greatest
care, ana no tonic stimulant has ever betore been
ottered to the public so PLEASANT TO TJJH

Commission Mercliants,

W. I,.

reconnu n
cases of

an

SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO.,

ern

highly

are more

Advertising Agency.
ft

ATWELL
ments
at the

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

3. W. HOLMES, No. 327
GongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening, Private Sales
the

ProfllK of the Company wwl to the nutnrrd, nnd arr divided annually, upon
he Premium» termiualed during Ihe year, certifleafea for
which are iwiued, bearing iu
< real until redeemed.

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas
Offer lor sale a bond which combines these
advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston,
Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York of the South.
Ot the whole line ot 475
about
two-thirds are
miles,
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TECi MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now ottered are secured
by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the line west o'l New
Orleans,
which has un enormous traftic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
ihe cotton, corn, cattle and other
productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered
to Louisiana,
that the State has made
very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations,
by endorsement
of its bonds, and by
subscriptions to the stock ot the
Oompany, amounting in aU to over eight million
dollars.
The Fii st Mortgage

Terms

Τ lie

LTHK

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

O'BKION,

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies

*

SÀWYKK& WOODFORD, No.

SI Wall st., corner of
William, New York,
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks
Anil will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

Mortgage Bonds?

PRESS

business directory

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

year.

JE. Α..

^^71

and

Pre··

Is

BUSINESS CARDS.

!tn

^τγιττ<τγ

ATLANTIC.
Profitable
Mutual Insurance Comp'y,
INVESTMENT.

Safe

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

ΜΐΤΚΤνπνη,

A

109

At

DAILY

ceiving ship at Brooklyn to Key West.
These two officers, fortunately having at
commaud a sufficient Icrce ot good seamen,
and being themselves clear-headed and capable, worked together nobly, and performed

heroic acts.

Let thim not tail of

their re-

ward!—Λ'. Y. Commercial,
Bobax

Exterminating

fob

Cock-

roaches, Ere,—Amoug the many applications of borax receutly made, oue of '.he latest

cockroaches, which
answer
perfectly

is in the extermination of
is

it

purpose

said

to

although we are inclined to doubt it. Half a
pound, finely pulverized and scattered about
where these disagreeable pests frequent, will,
it is said, clear an iafested house so thorougnly that the appearance of one in a mouth is
quite a novelty. It is not known upon what
peculiar influence ol the borax this depeuds;

but we are assured that the facts are as stated. Une advantage ol this application is the
harmless nature of the borax, so that there is
no danger to the household troin its being exposed. The use of borax, in Europe, lor
washing, is well known, the adUitiou ot a
«5= uSnarai or onrax, instead of soda, to ten
gallons of water, being sufficient to save half
the quantity of soap ordinarily required. For
light fabrics and cambrics a modeiate quantity is to be used; but for crinolines, which require to be made stiff, a strengthen^ solution
is necessary. Being a nvuun salt, it does not
affect the texture of liuen iu the slightest degree; and as it softens the hardest water, it is
iniioli used in wastiin? generally.
it is also
said to be unsurpassed fur cleaning the hair.
—Editob's Scientific Kkcokd, in Uarper's

Magazine for September.
Not

a

great while since, at

a

social

gather-

ing, a

young lady, dressfd iu the extreme of
fashion and glittering witli diamonds, sat silent and apart from the rest, taking no part
ill a conversation purely literary in its character. The gentleman of the house approached her with the remark:—' Vou do Lot seam
10 be enjoying yourself." 'No,'' said the i.idy,
"this !s too dry lor me. Ain't thwie nobody
here that can flirt?'' "Flirt," said he. "Ah,
I see—you are a 9ort of Cleopatra! No," ie·
joined the intelligent beauty, "1 never liked

Indians."—yew Orleans Picayune
On the outside

cover

of

a

Bible lying

on

the

table of a Hudson river steamboat are written
the

lines:

fallowing

"This holy book neglected lies.
No soul -villi it communes;
While scores 01 souls sit louud about,
W ith Heralds and Tribunes."
I.rltrr

from Norway.

Norway, Aug. 28, 1871.
2'o the Editor of the Press:
This is rapidly becoming one of the leading
manufacturing towns iu the Slate. Its water
power extending a mile or mort', with some
sixty feet fall and a never tailing supply when
economically used and properly guarded
against waste, is constantly lieing supplied
with additional work to perform. Since my
former visit to this place the woolen mill has
been enlarged, a paper mill has been pat iu
operation, and a shovel handle factory, then
just completed, is bow doing a good business.
The tanneries which give employment to a
large number of men,-are in full operation.
bsal's hotel.
scenery afforded Irom the
high land at Norway village and the many
other attractions which make this a desirpble
plaid for a summer residence, prompted Ezra

delightful

The

to erect a first class hotel, which
Beal,
for beauty, arraugepieut and finish, has no superior in the State, ft has every accommodation desirable and under itug management of
his eon Gen. G. L. Beat cannot fail of success.
It was opened ou the 1st of July last, sine»
which it has bad <t fair show of patrouage, but
was

in

opeued

not

time to secure summer

of whom had eugaged quarHut
ters before tiiis house was in readiness.
with the large acquaintance Gen. Beal enjoys
and the inducements he eau offer cannot fail to

boarders,

the most

fill every

room

another season.
Pisa CULTCKB.

Messrs. Crockett aud Holmes bme purchased several acres of land about 12 mile» from
the village through which passes Cold stream,
for the purpose of fish culture.
They ha\e
quite a number of men
in

employed
preparing
ponds, fish-ways &c., with the intention ot
keeping ΙΙΪΟ,ΟΟΟ trout. If the busiuess should
be a success they can exteud it indefinitely.—
This, 1 think, is the only establishment of the
kiud in the State, but the business has been
found very profitable in other Spates.
I'ERSONAL·.

The numerous friends of Esra Beal, Esq.,
will regret to learn that he is sutteri'<g Irom
partial deraugemeut, at times requiring rene naa uoi ueeu in a coUMition tor
strains.
several weeks to attend to any business and lu*
recovery is considered doubtful.

HAY FROM CANADA.
The large hay crop in Canada
hashed the
eftect to prevent hay in the State from reach-

ing

so

high

a

figure

as

its scarcity indicated,

lew weeks ago. Mr.
Woodbury, who keeps
a large notnber of
horses in this village, has
purchased his supply of hay io Canada, costa

ing tbim $25

a ton, delivered at the depot at
South Paris.
This advantage, with the low
his
ptice of corn, will enable him to winter
ear.
horses at a cost no greater than last}
is generally estimated that il aman
an
purchase, lor cash, all the hay
c<"_

winter a stock of cattle or
more money thau
no
cost
would
t[)
a farmer e
111 11 κ makes
But IIUI
Kill
nothing
M.ntmAIICê
to commence
of
full
hay
half
see hi* barn only
the
when be figure* up
winter with, although
binaëelf in hs
find*
he
full value of his crop*
to go through the

quired to

U.».

la^

^

flood pecuniary condition
has» been
wlieu the hay crop
in
winter a*

large.

year*

1

"""'

|

DAILY PRESS,
POltTLAND.

Nomlnatione.

PKBIIA1»!,

OF PAKIS.
FOB SRIfA I OIIS.

Androscoggin
l>utll<y.

....... I>ariU

a

Caleb A. Chaplin,
Chst lt>N Humphrey.

Franklin

Keubeit vwtcr,
John flay.
Timolliy » iliiaiiiN.
Almore Kruiicil).
Olid llayford Jr.,
Kuorli C. I'urrtu^ion.
lowph i* Ntuiih,
John JB. FoNlrr,
•β«Ιιι· Κ. Kivkk'M,
John Kimball.
Cha«. L. Dunning.
Joreph W Npituhling.
franklin It. Webber.
William IMiilbrit k.
ThomaM W. l ose,
N< hernia h Smart

ivouneuee
Knox

L/.uCOln
OxiOiU

Penobscot

Piscataquis

Sa^Atiali

»c

Somersst

D.J Sawj-r,
bane.
II K.
John I!. Holier,
CyruH H. llobb*,

Washington
York

Aiûert Û. O'lSriuii.

FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
William Ul Strattou.
#*«?©ra·· IS. Sawyer,
KunmII Kiilrcilxe.

Kennebec
Lincoln

Piscataquis

AtberlG l£mery.
1'. 11. lOngfellow·
Washington
FOR SHERIFF.
Τ h orna* C.if tlefleld.
An-lroscosgin....

Souien-ei

IiI'Wïn Β. John»on.
Sumuei 'Γ. William*.

Arooet >ok
boineieet

FOR

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

Androscoggin

yiu* Κ. un pp.
J A W aterman.
II Κ l*re»eott.
AuffUNtUM 11. IValker.

FOR REGISTER

Ob'

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
J 0U11 Itrid
Androei-oggin
Woe· lirait.
Nni h Harbour.
Λ A Thompson.
Anbur* Young.
William II llod|(nieii
Win. II. Small.
II iran· A. I'- l "*
β uiron O. Jcrrard.
l.itiutMTl NaiidN.
Fred J Purkn.
NjhamiM P. Wallon.
Λ Ibrrl Κ Clark.
John Goodwin
U.mond Uobt rlN.

Aroostook
Quinhul IuimI
I- iiiklin

Kenneber
Knox
Lt 'Colli

Oxford
PeuobecoT

Pifca'^quip

Sagadatiuc
SoniLiact
WanJo

Wa>liington

York

FOR

Androscoggin

Alooittook
(Juml»-ilaud

Frauklin
Kem cIkjc
Kii"X
Liucu η
Ox'ord
Peuob-ior
Piscaaq iif

S«ga-aboc
£oinereet

W»ldo

Waltzing.on
ïuik

COUNTY TREASURER.
A F. Me" rill.
J
lluMNrr
ThonliiN I*riinrll.
I W Merrill
Ahitiion Mtarkia.
fàilnian S Harrow*.
tValbnawrl l.inro n.
Frederick A. Mltaw.
Iloraor J. Nickt-mea.
Λ Hind».
.....Hen y Ί Ifovcy.
Jamra «le 11
11 II. For'irii,
lifuufiii* Nai urnl.
John Hall.

FOR CO UNTY

Y.
Joualbnn H Cille;'.

Knox
Waldo

ΛΓ

ORNE

W. If

REGISTER OF PROBATE.

Cnmbt-rlantl
Fraiikliu

W. Κ. IVeal.
H F AlkiuHOU.

doctrine more

render the

Republic

the hospital bis bearing tbtough the painful
ordeal of amputating his right arm and sett'ng
aud spliutering bis broken legs won for him
the admiration of tbe surgeons in charge.—
During the time consumed in releasing him
from his terrible position, Air. Howe directed
at

It only gave up the idea of the ownership of
by capital on «ompuision, and its mem-

bers

in

the

Southern

States,

aided

by

the

moral support of their Northern brethren, are
endeavoring to establish some new system

tbe willing bauds in the manner as to which
tln-y should best relieve him lroui the torture
in pnsed by the inert mass pressing upon his
mangled limbs.
He lies at the City Hospital in Boston in a
precarious condition. His right aim was amputated at ibe elbow joint Monday, and his
left leg, which is shattered, was to have bet-n
Ho el«o received severe
taken off Tuesday.
bruises about the lace, knocking in some of bis
internal
and
also
injuries, all of which
teeth,
reader his recovery exttemely doubtful. He
bas beeu ou tbe Kisfern Railroad several
years, aud when recently placrd in charge of
tbe bagage car of the nigbt Pullman train,
moved bis family from Portsmouth, Ν. H., to
Portland, where his duties end.
While Baggage Master Rowe was jammed
between the ba;K of tbe smoking-car and the
next car a long rope was attached to the smoking-car, and the crowd of perhaps three hundred bent on to tbe rope and *ere aoout to
pull with a will nerved to relieve suffering,

old relation between

which shall restore the

capital and labor without the old bad name i.f
slavery. So long as slavery existed we had
no Republic, and Rome joiued our Couseivatives in upholding it.
The memcers of this same party engaged in
cl

Wilt WUIUIJ

IU1

uau

«WJ uiowiivi

«uv·

Republic, atil
only the Providence of God presented the
hopes of the human race from suffering that
dreadful eclipse. It is but justice to concede
that many individuals belonging to the Catholic church fought on tlie patriotic side, but
purpose the overthrow ot the

the faction which

the masses still acted with

supported their treason by aims,
North by seditious language and

at the South
and at the

So sure

was

Rome of the

The

same

the

party makes

name

of

by its conforeigu
tinued assaults on the public credit, and by
constantly agitatiDg the subject of repudiation, partial or entire. Nothing can be more
inauspicious for -democracy than the moral
weakness induced by dalliance with even the
thought of such crimes.

political equality which are calculated
finish and strengthen our popular form
of this and

somersaults, rolling over, &c., under the cars.
He thinks he went through the bottom of the
that the engine ot the express train
propelled him along over the sleepers until it
stopped. He escaped with some severe bruises
on hie legs, and a slight scald upon the right

to

car

of

States, sometimes

other

as

ADDITIONAL DEATHS

It is reported that Edmund Π. Hull, of the
firm of Ε. B. Hull & Co., 62 Hi^h street, died
on
Monday at big residence in Swampscott.
His injuries were at first considered slight.

finali-

ties, shows how little real progress has been
made since the war.

And when opportunity offers the Democracy
co-operate directly with their allies in assaults
Why Catholic· are Démocrate—Important I on popular government. There is nothing
Cooaidrrationa for Workiaçmcu.
that Catholics regard with more disfavor than
Churches and church dogmas become a
the American school system. The system is
proper subject for discussion in political jour- the very corner-stone of democracy. In the
nals oniy when from any reason they have a
Pope's late domains only an exceedingly
political significance. Wheu the Mormon* small per c?nt. of the people can read and
rebel agahist the United States,or the Romanwrite. There the Catholic theory was carried
ists setup an ecclesiastical hierarchy claiming
out without any secular interference. In this
an authority superior to that of the civii
gov
country the church maguates make it their
eminent, it is not only proper but necessat)
great practical aim to weaken the common
that the matter should receive due attention.
schools and, where It is possible, divert the
If the Congregationalist, Unitarian, Metholunds to their own uses. Wherever the Demodist or Baptist church should, as a body, hold
crats are in power they find a ready complicertain political, as weH as religious doctrines,
ance with their demands.
In New York,
and if the doctrines of the former class were
where Democracy is supreme, they have their
inimical
to
the
ot
the so
clearly
State, either
so-called " schools" richly endowed, while othcieties named would be subject to the sarni
er denominations get but a pittance, and that
disparagement as the Itumisli church, while it
only as a bribe. The people of this city have
could not justly complain that the freedom oi
not yet forgotten the singular favors
religious worship was infringed thereby. Tin to the head of this Catholic diocese accorde,]
by the last
of
"No
is
so
cry
Popery"
illiberal, and is so Democratic
It is truly
municipal
government.
much in conflict with all those notions of toi
lamentable to observe bow thoroughly indoceiation and mutual forbearance which are at)
trinated even the Democracy of Maine are
important part of our system of government, with
hostility to schools. The last Democratic
that none but madmen will ever attempt to
State Convention came near adopting a series
raise it in this country. But the
cry of "no of
resolutions, aimed at our State school syspriestly tyianny," "no church that disputetem, that ihust have originated in the corner
the paramount authority of the civil
"
goverLConfederal Cross-Roads,''
grocery ol some
meut," may be raised just as appropriately a- and
have been brought forth amid the accla"
"No King,'' "Down with the Nobility"
might

be,

if we were seriously .threatened
by those
old-world inonaloce.
Wo carprcoeiy «4*··1ιι«Μη

intolerant

therefore, the indulgence

of any

ieplincr inwflnl Rnmamftm

in malrinnr Hip

in-

quiry why Catholics
generally Democrats·
Tivare can be no dispute about the fact.—
The Catholic wlio votes the Republican tickei
are

is as rare a bird as any mentioned in Audo"
bon—nay, as seldom found as an honest member of the Tammany ring. There is no diffi-

culty
explaining this remarkable unanimi
ty—this harmony t,f political opinion to which
there is not even an approximation in any
other church. It is not an adequate
explanain

tion that the great mass of Romanists in this
country are of foreign birth or descent, and
are suffering from a lack of that
intelligence

arising from education which enables our native born citizens to act with so much independence in politics. The members of no
other church are governed in their
political
action by their spirtnal
teaehers; bat it is
indisputable that the greater part of the
Catholics of this country vote as they are di~
rected by their clergy
This is the secret ol
the whole matter, or rather the
reason, for it
is universally understood that the
tacts are as
■we have stated.
But the further and mort-

important inquiry why the Roman priesthood
teach their adherents
politics, and especially
why they teach them to be so conservative
and retrogressive, is not so
commonly made.
Nor need we go tar to seek an
explanation

The General Council of the Roman
Church held last year at the Italian
capita,
formally declared as one of the fundamenta
here.

principles of the Christian religion, what has
Ions been held to be true
by all orthodox
members of the cliurc'i—the
infallibility ο
the Pope. The wide
scope ol this doctrine is
well understood. it means
that in virtue ol
his inlallable wisdom the
Pope is entitled to
the unquestioning submission
and obedience
ol all men in secular as weil as
in spiritual affairs. It means that Catholics are

bound to
submit in all things, to the
dictation of the
sovereign Pontiffs subordinates who are
charged with the immediate care of their'
souls, whether it is ''His Lordship the
lîishop'
or only a humble
priest. It means that the
prelate who Horn time immemorial has
claimed the right to make and
unmake kings,holds
his decrees and those of
his subordinates to
be of greater
authority than those of any civil
power whatever, and that when
the two are
m conflict the latter
ought to give way. Supplementing the dogma of
the
Ecumenical Council adopted infallibility
a declaration of
faith in which the
reAetiouary ptiiu-lples or
Romanism were avowed, with a
boldness and
emphasis that are

Popular
popular

truly

education,

astonishing.—

scientific
research·
secular
government,
inve»tigati >n or
torching of morals, the exercise of
the
re»'j0I]j pi,iiosopily, universal suffrage,and

^^.ecially

religious freedom, are denounced
with the utmost solemnity, as wicked and intolerable heresies. It will be seen that the
political aspect of Romanism is a most, im-

portant one. It is theoretically, at least, a
despotism ol inconceivable rigor, beside which
that ol any known civil government is mild
and indulgent. It contemplates the direction

by tbe church of all the aflairs of mankind,
and it requires all but the governing ecclesiastics to be crushed down to a dead level of ignorance and intellectual imbecility.
It is the
most deadly foe to democracy the world ever
knew. In Continental Europe, where the
■workings and tendencies ol Papacy are clearly seen, the perception of its inherent and ineradicable hostility to

popular government Is
instinctive that republicans are
almost universally anti-Catholics. A
man becomes a
and
Liberal,
ipso Jacto a toe to the

so

church.
Iu France the
genuine democrats
are not
Catholics, and in Italy, Spain
and
is tbe same. All tho
Germany it
great Liberal
Garibaldi, Victor Hugo, Mazzini agitators
and Louis
Blanc, are

vigorous anathamatizers of
Catholicism. One must read
Garibaldi's Rule, of
the Monk to realize
tlie vehement
hatred and
terrific
wrath of which
that great soul—so
great as to embrace
all mankind but
in its generous
tyrants
sympathies- is
tbe case el Thiers
capable. If
be

suggested, as

an

tion, tbe obvious reply js that
excepif be is
a Catholic he is at
wholly
best only half a
democrat—
that is, a democrat so
long as he is at the
head of the Republic.
The spirit of the
Roman church
being so

mations; λΪ

nil

»lm

"V

icl.ve

nD,nmKi,„i

Anil at the late County Convention at Baiiior incy were actually adopted without op"

position.
These are a few of the proofs that Popery
allies itself with Democracy because it hates

self-government.

Workiuginen of Maine !
You are asked to join this league of Papacy
with Conservatism against your own liberties!
Political Notes.

The Hon. Κ. B. Roosevelt editor of the
New York Citizen and a Democratie member
of

Congress, announces that under the rule ot
Tweed, Sweeny, Hall & Co., the debt ot New
York city has reached the enormous sum ot
One hundred and tinenty-flve millions of dollars; or, in other words, the city owes one
tenth of all it posesses for past improvments
aud expenses.
The vote at the late election in

Kentucky

the largest ever cast there, we believe.
In 1868 the total vote was
155,455; this year
it was 215,820. In 1808 the
Republican vote
was

and

e»r.

express and sometimes implied, to sanction
the " new departure," that professes to accept

impartial suffrage

unit

NABROW ESCAPE.

government. The virtual refusal of the Democracy

arav

Oue of Hie most narrow escapee was that of
F. N. Carter ot Sumervilk. lie was standing
on the forward part of the rear car of the Beverly train, and hearing a noise looked around,
but immediately realized that he was turning

There is also a contiuued menace.to the
repeace and integrity of the country in the
fusal of the Democracy to accept the results
of the war and those great principles of civil
and

and

Ήα*

of the leader âppeared on what remained of
the rear platform of the smoking-c»r, and his
loud voice spoke : "Men,ll this car is tnovtd
one iticli your way the man at the other eud
will be killtd. It must be jacked up, aud then
I will tell you wheu to pull. Don't pull till I
tell yon to." Iustantly there was the response, "You are our boss," "We willmiod
you." etc., and the car was not moved. This
man did a great deal of good by liis executive
force, and ought to be kuown and credited
with it.

lands

hateful in

♦!»*» faïl rlrah

"■I"··»

disruption of our Commonwealth that its Imperial patron, Louis Napoleon, was already
establishing a new Catholic monarchy on the
ruins of the Republic on our Southern border.
democracy

Edward Williams, 23 years of age, a shoemaker, of Lynn, expired at the Massachusetts
General Hospital at 5 o'clock Tuesday mornHe «as

ing.

badly scalded, but

thp shock to his

nervous

system

it is thought
was

more se-

vere than his internal injuries, and his death is
accordingly set down to this cause. He sank

gradually from

early

au

hour

Monday even-

ing.
CONDITION OF THE OTHER SUFFERERS.

The sufferers remaining in both the Massachusetts and the City Hospitals are still in a
very precarious condition, and more deaths are
hourly looked for, medical skill availing but
little in the crisis of those who were unfortunate enough to inhale the deadly steam.
One man, John Buckley, was discharged
from the Massachusetts General Hospital Monday, his injuries not proving so serious as at
first feared.
THE

Is

ONLV UNRECOGNIZED BODY

lying

Revere. It is that of a woman
about 30 years of age, dressed in black.
The number of the dead thus tar is thirty
and twenty-nine injured, some of whose injuries will prove fatal.
now

at

Pnblicaliena.

Jtcfinl

The latest addition to "Appleton's Library
of Choice Novels" is My Heroine, by an anonymous author. Paper ct.vers. Price 50 cents.
D. Appleton & Co, New York.
For sale by
liai ley 6δ

JNoyes.

D.

Appleton
Dombey and Son

& Sons have now reached
in their new edition of Dickens' Works. This "Handy Volume', edition
OT l^lCKCu ii nmi 1« τι in τ —ff ϋα advnxita^es HE
convenient form, its illustrations, its brown
cloth flexible covers and its cheapness. It will
be completed is fourteen volumes.
Price 71
cents a volume. For sale by Bailey & Noyes,
Be\ind the Bars is a volume in which are recorded the experiences, or rather of the opinions, of a person wbo has spent some time as a
patient in an asylum for the insane. The auη

h

The Chicago Post says that the Democrats
ot Illinois intended to nominate Mr.
James
R. Doolittle for Congressman at large had not
the Wisconsin Democrats nominated him for
Governor. Mr. Doolitde has been doing business in Chicago for two or three
years, but
has retained his residence in Wisconsin.
The Democratic candidates for Uaited
States senator in Kentucky seem to have increased in number since the election. Ex-Senator Thomas C.
McCreery, who was defeated
tor re-election last winter
by Governor Stevenson, wishes to succeed Mr. Garrett Davis in
1873. Mr. J. Proctor Knott seems to be in
earnest in pushing his claims. Ex-Governcr
Bramlette, who is one of the leading Bourbons, is growing in favor. Mr. James B.
Beck is the only conservative Democratic candidate. Governor Leslie, however, still seems
to be the favorite.
The

tlxlvvhj MLurder

Cane.

In the

Supreme Judicial Court at Bangor,
in tlie ^case State vs.
Elbridge W.
Uueil, the |>xoAoout<oii called Itev. JoDn Thomas Kua, who stated that
one or two nights alter the reading
meeting, saw prisoner in Hayfords & Webster's store in
and
Monday

Medway

no-

ticed his hand ; it was swollen and also discolored—black aud blue—on the back. Prisoner
stated to witness that he fell and knocked tie
knuckles back; nothing was said about

jshin-

gles.

The testimony closed at half past 9 o'clock
and Mr. McCrillis ni once commenced bis argument lor defense, continuing until 3:40 P.
M„ with the exception of an hour and a half,
between 12:30 and 2, during which the court
was adjourned.
A few minutes before 4 P.

M., Attorney General .Reed opened his arguthe government,
closing at 5:10, when
Court adjourned to 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning, at which hour Judge Cutting charged the
ment lor

jury,

who returned a verdict of
der "in the first degree."

guilty of

mur-

For tbe Press,
The Kraufbmk
Camp Meeting.
At 1 o'clock Monday afteruoon ltev. I. Luce
>f your city addressed a large.congregation on
'the best means of

advancing

the Redeemer's
tingdom." He spoke with much power and
lis remarks were well received. A few words
ο the unconverted were given in that pleasant

nd encoaragmg manner,peculiar to the speakr.

The

final

meeting (in

the

evening)

at the

social one, and one of the best
land,
uring the week, being one of much power.
Early Tuesday morning the tents were
track and at 11 o'clock
nearly .all were homerard bound.
The meeting has been a great
access, and the gocd order was commeuded
y al'·
was a

K.

The

document

for the abolition of
slavery in
razil will be executed in
Itome next winter,
the Emperor and
Empress intend to spend
>e season
there. The Pope will eign the
into
which
he
mroent,
has been
largely inatruit
is
•ental,
said, in turning the

liud.

Imperial

has issued its Bout is to tlie amount of
Millions of Dollars, secured by a
»anv

rv

;

·.

A

omiil iflOHTOAOE

800,000

might be expected is bitterly opposed
thor,
to the prevailing systems of dealing with persons of impaired mental faculties, but tbeie ii

Richard A. Proctor, the distinguished English astronomer, has written one of the most
instructive and suggestive books of the limes.
His latest work is a volnme of scientific essays
entitled Light Science for Leisure Hours. It
will undoubtedly to even more popular than

Theory of Achilles's Shield."

The essays are
all fresh and have attracted much attention as
they have appeared. Mr. Darwin quotes.from
that on tbe "Influence of Marriage ou the
Deatb Rate"in bis great work "The Descent of
Man." Published by D. Appleton & Co.
New York. Tor sale by Bailey & Noyes.
Old and New for September comes suspioiously early, as if the publishers were tiring
of their

experiment

ol

issuing

it

on

or near

tbe

first of tbe moutb. The table of conteuts is as
follows: Old and New; A Tress of Hair, by Isabella Grant Meredith; Some Woras about
Women, by Martha Perry Lowe; The Sunny

South, by Joavuiu Miller; To my Wife's Silver-Poplar; To Tudie by Railroad, by Gail
Hamilton; St. Jerome, by H. G. Spauldiug;
Hymn of Faith, by R. S. P.; Immortality, by
C. C. Everett; Oamaralzamau, by Rose
Terry;
Ups and Downs, (Chap. VII.) by Edward E.
Hale; An Idyl of Mid-Summer and Middle
Age, by Julia Ward Howe; Looking Across
the War-Gulf, (No. IV.) by Robert D.
Owen;
Sonnet, by H. L. Spencer; Reminiscences of
Brook Farm, (No III.); A Response,
by L. Tn
tbe "Examiner" we find a Ioor review of
Wosbburn's Paraguay, and an enthnsiastic
notice of Joaquin Millers Poems
Harriet

by

Presco't Spofford. That excellent
department,
the "Record of Progress" is not so full as
usual.
Next month George McDonald, the
English
novelist begins a new serial entitled "The V'car's Daughter."
The Nashua & Rochester Railboad.—
Arrangements are nearly completed for securing the remaining subscriptions to the stock of
the company. Forms for subscriptions have
been

printed

and will at once be circulated all
alVUfi tun iluo<
UJF 11IB H'l II1S Ol me SUDSCription, interest at six per ceut. will begin from
the payment of the first assessment.
Under
the stimulus of sure and fair
dividends, no
doubt is entertained that
the remaining
amount of stock necessary to be
raised, about
$300.000, will speedily be taken. Many of the
subscribers to the stock in ibis city will double
their mhscriptions, aud Hon. J. D. Otterrson
leads oft'in raising hie Irom
twenty to forty
shares. As now proposed the investment
is
a
desirable
one
really
and is so regarded
by
our shrewdest business
men.
AVe have no
doabt that the entire amouut will be
taken
within a uiouth.—Nashua
Telegraph.
In

the

Portsmouth lioard of
Aldermen,
a bill was

presented to aid in
the construction of the Portsmouth
and Dover
Railroad. It provides that the
city ot Portsmouth shall guarautee the
payment of seven per
sent,

iuterest, payable

Brokers,

Street

Portland.

The Republicans of Westbrook are requested
Warren's Hall, Saccarappa, on Thursda
Sept 7th, ai 5 o'clock p. m., to choose a candidate !
the Legislature. Per order
Town Committee.
August 29, 1871.

AND
MUZZLE LOADING,

\

requested
meet at the Town House, Saturday the 2nd
day
4
September, at p. m, to nominate a condidate to tl
Legislature; and also to choose a town committee.
au29d&wtd
Per Order.

CUBE

AND

ITS

PR ΚΛΈΧΤΓΓΕ

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.
human being has passed away, for whose deatl
there was no other reason than the neglecf of knowi
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those nearan<
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamies
slumber into which, had they calmly adopted

|

JOSEPH

IK.

SCHEKCK'S

SIMPLX

ΤΒΕΛΤΜΕΚΤ,

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efflcacieui
medicines, they "would not have fallen.
The Steamer New Brunswick.
Dr. Sclienck basin bis ΟΛνη case proven that where
Capt S H Fike, will leave Railroad | ever suiHcient
vitality remains, that vitality, by his medi
cines and his directions for their use, in
Whar», toot of Sta e St., Thursday, Aug 31st. and
quickened int<
vigor.
Tuesday, Sept 5th, for Eastport and St John. Re- healthful
In
statement there is nothing presumptuous
turning will leave St John and Eastport, Saturday, To thethisfaith
of the invalid is made no
Sept 2nd, and Tbursd ay, Sept 7tb,
that is not a thousand times substantiatedrepresentatior
by living ant
A. R. STUBBS, Agt,
aug29 t sept5 sn
visible works. The
theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck't
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its
philosophy
no
requires
1
It
medieti Mietakr».
is self assuring, self-conargument.
vincing.
* Tt took the
about a thousand
years to dis-

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first twe
weapons with which the citadel of the
malady is assailed
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption
originate in
pepsia and a fnnctiunally disordered liver. With dysthii
condition the bronchial tubes "sympathize" with tlu
stomach. They respond to the morbilic action of the
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

that the best way to cure disease was not to
render the patient too weak to contend wiih it.
Within the last twenty years, however, the whole
cover

CONSUMPTION.
The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts—the Pcdopliillum Peltatum.
They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

|
|

"LEAVE NO STING BEHIND."
cura is now beginning. The vitiated
and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is alimentary
wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD
BLOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliiication is
now progressing, without its
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to
be at
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of hand.
the stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever
giveii
yet
an
father
to suffering man. Schenck's
by
indulgent
monic Svrup comes in to perform its fluictions Pulhasten and complete the cure. It enters at once and to
upoa its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of tho
lungs. In the
form of gatherings it

|

understand, last,
a
sterling vegetable
So, also, with the people at large; and without consulting medical men at
all, they have adopted the bitters as a household
remedy, thereby economising both cash and
tonic.

and lo 1 in

health.

a

prepares them for expectoration,
very short time the malady is
vanquished.
—Γ——

mv, and the patient, in all the

Note the tact, that llostetter's Stomach
Bitters is
sold in bottles only, never iu
and tb%t the abortions springing ut» In variousbulk,
pa»ts
of the country,
and sometimes oifered as
substitutes tor the great
national specific, are all

.V..VI.UICU mm

xiiauo

dignity of regained vigor,
manhood or womanhood that
was
ΟΠΈΚ UP AS LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must
stay In a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to
prevent taking cold when the
lungs are diseased, but it must
l>e prevented or a cure cannot be effected.
Freeh air and
in
riding out, especially
this section of the country in the
fall and winter season, are all
wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, if their
lungs
ire badly diseased ; and
yet, because they are in the house
:heymu8tnot sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to
get
id a good circulation of blood. The patients must
keep
η

Steps forth to enjoy the

utterly worthless.

Roar of Cannon

Across the Atlantic aflecte not Uncle
Saninel. He attends to bis toilet as usual.
Spying a lew gray hairs
on his venerable
caput, what does ho do? He reuiicc «J me
omy arucie of Its kind in the
wide world, whict is at the
same time saie and
perfect, in other woids, to

iraod spirits—be determined to get well. This lull a
treat deal to do with the appetite, and is the great pointte

»b

despair of cure after such evidence of its possibility
the worst cases, and moral certainty in alf others,!»
Dr. Bchenct's personal statement to the Faculty
ifhisown curc was in theso modest words:
"Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumpto my bed, and at one time my physicians
confined
lon
hought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
nan catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained the
prearattons which I now offer to the public, and they made
perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that I could feel
hem penetrate my whole system. They soon
ripened the
natter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
f offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside, my cough, fever,
pains
nd night sweats all began to leave me, and my
appetite
ecame so great that it was with
that I could
eep from eating too much. 1 soon gained niy
strength,
nd have grown in flesh ever sinoe.
"
I was weighed shortly after my
recovery," added the
>octor, "then looking like a mere skeleton;
my weight
ras only ninety-seven pounds
; my present weight is two
undred and twenty-five (225)
pounds, and for years I
ave enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his
îew York and Boston. He or his professional visits to
son, Dr. J. II. Schenck,
r., still continue to see patients at their
office, No. 15
iortli Sixth
Saturday from9
u M. to 8 Ρ M.
Those who wish a
thorough examinaon with the Kespirometer
will be charged $5. The Resirometer declares the exact
atients can readily learn condition of the lungs, and
whether they are curable or
The directions for
the medicines are
taking
îe intelligence even
of a child. Follow these adapted to
nd kind Nature will do the
directions,
rest, excepting that in some
ises the Mandrake
Pills are to be
taken in increased
uses ; the three
medicines need no other accompaniments
lan the ample
instructions that accompany
them First,
reate appetite. Of
health hunger Γί the most
elcome symptom. returning
When it comes, as It will come, let
ie despairing at
once be of good cheer.
Good blood at
ice follows, the
cough loosens, the night sweat is abated,
a short time both of
these morbid symptoms are gone
rever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are
constantly kept in tens of
tousands of familles. As a laxative
or
purgative, the
tindrakePilte are a standard preparation:
while the
iilmonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs
and colds, may be
igardfd as a prophylacteric against
consumption in any
its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
bottle, or $7 ft) a half dozen. Mandrake Tonic, $1.M
box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.Pills, 25 conta
UBO. U
6 OQm
η

"nftil.

Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye
guaranteed harmleFβ

by Piofessor CHILTON, and
other distinguished chemists, and the most
popular
in
dye America, beoause it imparts the most natural
shade ot color with the greatest
certainty and in the
shortest space ot time.
This famous article has

difficulty

GBNS

1

street^.Philadelphia,every

Authentic

History

Of the War between
Germany and France
with Biographies ot the principal actors therein. Al60 an account ot the Civil War and
Ueign ot
Terror in Parie. Over 800 pages, and 150 illustrations. Sold only by subscription. ATWELL

Agent

for

Portland.

Peter &

dry-

ess as follows: "Northern Texas is so severe|
1 y droughted that vegetation is
drying up, and I
< he cattle are dying out. The southern
part of
be Indian Territory is in the eauio
condition." |

|

Counsellors

aul9eodt(

SN

Stephen Thacber, J
& Attorneys at Law I
ο

14 Pemberton Square, Boston*
SN
MWF
Julj 1,1871,
jy3

3m

a
*

uOODYto

Agents, Bçeteiw

Liverpool.
Ar at Baugor 14th, Mary G Heed, Welt, Beliast tor
Boston.
Sid im Dublin 16th, H A Litchfield, Spaulding, tor

by Counoisseurs

Liverpool.

Off Dunmore East 14th, Pocahontas, from Port
Gla^ow tor Boston.
In Kingmad Kitb, Marcia Ο Day. Chase, Wyburg.
Shi tm London erry 14th Flori Λ1 Hurlbut, Miller,
Glasgow, to load tor New York.
Ar at Sheilds 15th, Kate Davenport, Otis, Brouwershaven; Leonoia, Gritlin, Hamburg.
Sid tm Cronstaut 12th, Graham's i"'ly, liurgess,
New York.
Sid tm Dautzic llth, J C Hoi1 rook, Leavitt, lor

Ο Ε !

Newport,

wai

Sm

E.

Hamburg 141h, Othello, Grecnleaf. Phila-

"m

Jelnhia.

Ar at Denia 3d ult, Clara Jenkins, Coombs, trom
Marseilles
Old at Havre 14th, Savannah, Knowllon, Middles-

borouph.

Sid im Hamburg 13th,
Otis. England
Passe». Eigioeur llth,
Sea tor Baltic.

yl-tf

lUiss

Amity, baker, and Rome,

Ladoga, Wile/,

trom

North

Apply

lw

BIG OXEN !

Association!

The subscribers will exhibit those great curiosities

GENTS DRESS HATS,

EXCHANGE
ON

I

For one
cant lot

a

on the vaFe leral st. rear th»- Park.
tiOOO lb*., or Three Tons.
Admission 15 cent·».
It·
BKYDQkS & DFX 1ER, Proprietors.

Near the corner ot Cumberland and High
sts,,a tine new house conta ning ten rooms ami
every modern inproveiuent, price
reasonable, term·) easy. Inquire on the pr)mi-es.
JOHN STACKPOL.
»Ug30tf

Wanted.
A GENTLEMAN ot good address and
education,{to
Ο. visit every institution ot le.mm g in this :siatf.

(IT I"the lime t· hare GAR.
IU
1
MENTSot all kind» DYED
Il I I VU ο cleansed, as they can be re·
1 1 \JF m W turned quicker than if sent in
with the fall rush. Remember that the Ajenry fur
Fo.trr'a Dye Π·ιμ ■· at 79 MiddU· street,
3d door from Exchauge. (fort warranted.

f

Band
Delivery !

\Hf

.unw.uc

Asent for i Henry
June 27—ti

Clews

Ac

bh

Co.,

Ν.

rah M.Giftord. both ot Fairiicld.
In Winterport, Aug. 19, Granville

Sterling Exchange.
Bills

on

ni»»u

Baring Bros. & Co.,
(Jnion Bank of London,

For sale

J.

B.

in

to

sums

suit, by

BROWN &

jel3-sntt

SONS,

It Kich«Bg> Ht.

H» M, PAYSOIÏ,
Banker Ac Broker,
39

|

Sun Sets.......

Exchange st., Portland.

Storage. Advances.

Sch C F
Sch

MARRIAGE.

m<.j -κ» t

Observatory·

Stranger should leave the City without visit'"Che Observatory on Munjoy's Hill. From
cupola 2i7 fe

ÎJO

above the Sea. m«v be seen tlie
Ooean to the horiion. i'n.r. B«y.
with Its 3b5 Islands. The
White Men η win· 80
miles distant, and with the
powerful Telewepe
mounted in the cupola
objects i30 miles oisiautin
every direction may be aistinctly seen. The views
here are said to be
unsurpassed tor beauty and variety by any in the world. Coi gress street cars pass
3m
very 15 minutes.
SN
jy22

S?.if uÏJ,1

Bate h el or.s Hair I>ye.
This superb Hair Pve Is the best in the world—perno dis

and Ins anjaneous;
apoinimeut; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor,
Hair Dye
BaUbflor's
•Ibt g-uuini· Win. A.
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
solt,
beautitui; does
hair
clean,
Wrown, leaves the
not contain a partiole ot'lead or any injurious comall
Druggists.
pound. Sold by
1
; Factory, IS BOND STREET,

fectiy harmless, reliable

P/wlue-

J,11

SN

1Y

AKD

llcatinq.
fl4£8

siugcC

Horses

NJY.

βο!·ο».η«

Λ—

Τ i_

hire Horses and Dump f'arts fο work
RailTORoad.
Steady employment given to gjod teams.
due.
$5
πι

p*»r
Wag'·»
Apply to

M Rowley. West,
Mary L Rich, Bo

lec{dBl9'(h*, brie

C Ε

Pickering, Torrey, New York;

^VAN^T-^diGTbri,

GUT

ISO

Charleston—Ar
sch Light ot the East,
! 'w'lLMINOTON—CldMth,
F Ames, Acborn, I'm
acb
A
25tn,
'"Sr^OLK—Âr
]
MONBOE—FhmiI in 27tb, barque C
'foBTHESS Liverpool
for
,:

Long,

«

Baltimore; Voung Eagle

Troon lor de.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, acb Lacy Hammond, Cole
ernandlna.
PHILADELPHIA—At 26th. brigs Eudora», Farr,
id Frank Ε Allen, Clark, roitiand.
Cld 26lh. brigs Eudorus, Fair, Portland; Frank Ε
lien. Clark, Portamouth; acb Nellie Treat, Trim,

■om

j

irom

....

ilem.

Also cld SCth, brigs Addie Hale. Shoppard. Port-

nd: Isis, Anderson, Boston ; scbs
Mary
mpson, and L A Jolmaon, Maniman. for
S sa gueen, for Bangor
Mary A Harm,in,
a id Carrie Walker. McFarlaud, lor
Bo-ton;
J¥ errlit, and Alice Β Alley,
do; S L Burns.
a id Cygnus. Small, Salem.
Ar tfith, barque Jane Adeline,
d ma·: brig S Ρ Smith, Dodge,

Louise

Poitmnd'
Parker'

r

UXPKKM*

DAY !

At ALLEN'S FRUIT STOKE
No. 11

Exchange

aug 28(13t

street.

PORTLAND

Business Uoilege
For fnll information address
GRAY. Α. M PRINCIPAL,

L. A.

j
I

ans2»

lnt

ΡΟΚΓΙ.ΑΜ), ME.
eod

SECOPillllANUSi HOOL BOOKS
FOR HALE BY

Short & Hirmon.
Lorirg,
3t
aug28
|

"SïRAlGËRil
Ind visitors in litis

city win ρίοβι- rem-m her
that
(be Flam
«(uHlilr ut nett-

hey can always tinl
ed

custom

made

BOOTS
η

AND

SHOhS

width? ami sizes at
1:14 Middl.· Mtrrri.
uBlaeod3w
.11. «. PAL.IIKU.

all

ED. B. ROBINSON,

\ CAHOON
RliOt'K, FOKTliA!>D,ifli:
Baa the Sole Agency for the

Celebrated

"Welwr"

And the elegant

WcCAMMON

i'IAnO

FORTES

Also other first-elate makers at redded t****·
'l
Business correspondence solicited·
Γ
will·
The steaturr
louve Ka-t .lue orCu»h>u Hoo-e wi.at
null,
r
uiu auh<l»>.-

Henry

Hutchinson

Maytiguex

NOON

THIS

Larkin
Car-

NEW YORK-Ar 27tb, brigs
Marine, Reed, Port
a t Prince; Maud
Potier, Shields, irom Nassau ΝΓF idelia, White. Vlguei; H
Means,Tracy, Port «iohn« n 1er Boston i Tim field.
Kowraou, Bvndaut l«r do

XOVli

CRATES
■V

Preteus, Hall, tor

20th, Kb H*»tie, McCiiniock,

GEO. F. H1TCHÏNF8,
No 4u MarKet st, Portland.

au29«tt:U*is

-1

H
*PENSACOLA—Ar 21st, brig
sch

ialveston, (in quarantine):

Carts

and

To Preserve.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th, ship Hel'con, Rogers
?ort Tow η send.
GALVESTON—Ar 21st, fcbs John Bird. Biggins,
lockland; Kate Wentworth, Mead. Boston.
Cld 2*1, brig L M Merrill. Farnswortb. New York.
NEW ORLEANS—«îld 23dinst.baroueChalmette,
Taloot, (from Galveston) lor Liverpool, having re-

1

1m

WANTED

Saco 28th, yacht Winnie, LeProhon, cruising

from

Exchange Si.,
Portland, JVie.

PEACHES

at Cbarleston from Boston
eports heavy NE gales on the passage and
split sails
md sprung mainboom.
Sch M G Mose.y, irom Boston, arrived at Savannah
4th with tails damaged,
having encountered heavy
peal her on the
passage.

1

For Sale·
THE desirable two and one half
house 131
Brackett St., containing 10 rooms, story
furnace, gas, hard
and soit water cemented
§ellars good location and
neipkb >rhood. For terms &c., apply to
A.ROUNDY Λ CO..
augie sn dtf
93 Middle St.,

Cooking

to

>ut into Vineyard-Haven.
Scb Hattle, McCHntock,

Timber Σ

No Family
should be without a bottle of Latham's Cathartic Extract. It is a medicine tor every age and sex. In
the diseases, to which children are liable it works
like a charm.

DJtW

For

ivh'Cb'was taken to New Orleans tor repairs atter
jet tine dismasted at Galveston, cld tor destination
>3d inst. Barque Caroline Lemont, dismasted at the
same time, bas repaired and sailed iron: SW Pass on
:he 22d, bound to Liverpool.
jtfrig Mary Ε Pennell, Herriroan, from Phiiadel>bia lor Portsmouth, carried awav iibboom
by colliion with ecbr Pioneer off Gay Head
87th. The later lost jihboom and
loretopmast, and both vtsse β

Kurposes.

lue

Young, Richardson, Philadelphia,—coal

p.imna Plialmdtta

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
Please call and examine the best stock ol
Lnees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
prices.
L. TAYLOR, 176 Cenn'l St.
apSentt

Portland

Gas StoveSj

IHENIOKANDA.
Sch S 8 Blckmore, tor St Marys. Ga, was wrecked
an St .Johns Bar during the late gale.
No particulars. {She was a good vessel ot 280 tons, was built at
Tenant*· Harbor in 1*67, and was owned by J Bickmore and others, ot St George.

B. STEVENS, Cierk.

Oak

ΚΙ\ΜΙΛ\.

Gas Fixtures

Biamhall, Hamilton, Elizabethport,—coal to

Ar at

I am prepared (to Mil

White

attending Court.

NICE Rent ot eight rooms, in house No. 10 Atlantic st. Plenty ol water.
au30dlw*

PROM MERCHANTS EXOHANOE.

tbe following purposes Viz
1st *o choose a Cle' k an l Treasurer and seven directors for the ensuing year, and to transact any
other business that may legally come belore said

wr κ./# rr t

water

Ar at Baltimore 28th, barque Andes, Davis. Ponce.
Cld28th barque Ε A Cochrane, lar Portland.
New York, Aug 22—BBng H H McGiivery, from
Baltimore tor Boston is ashore on the Three Sisters.
A tug has gone to assist her.

Portland Aug. 21et 1871,
The Stockholders in the Portlan i Glass Works are
hrreby notified that the annual meeting οι said
Corporation will be holden at their office at ihe works
on
Wednesday Aug 30th 1871, at 3 o'clookp. m. lor

A.

A

Brig Antilles. Thestrnp, Maransas—A L Hobson.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston—Chas Sawyer.

|

Portland Glass Works.

dtd

soon—at

tor Gentlemen
lw

Tenement to L»-t.

CLEARED.

great SOCIAL EVILS
and ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—
with sure means ot relief tor the
Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Jy 26-sn 3m

sn

ior

rooms

aug30

JOHN

Sch

property stored as above.
Apply to J. B.BROWN Λ SONS,
lylSsn
97 Exchange Street.

aug2l

pleasant front Parlor with Bed-room adAVERY
joiuing—il applied
No 4
hesinut
Also

St.

ΡM
11.30 AM

llounas & Sons.
Twilight, Pierce. Bay Chaleur.
Sob * G Biooks, Smallage, Treiuont tor Boston.
Schs I>esburg, derrick, and J Ρ Ames, Rich, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Wm Pickering, Gray, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch L M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Cora, Patterson, Wiscasset toi Boston.

S

on

on

E. WAITE.
aug30*tw

To I.et with Board.

Angmt 30

Evans & Green.

ial Streets.

meeting.

For
3(> Oak st.

staysail.

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown's Whart, and Merchant» Whart, and In Portland Sugar Co's buildings York Uantorth and Corn-

ON

thia School will begin on

iaesday, Ann tl·.

|

School,

Iflouday, »fpl. 4lb
circulars p'ea>e apply to Miss Af.

ARRIVED.

English
Gold, Bought
and sold,

Essaye for Young Men,

The fall session ol

Steamer New England, Field, 8t John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston.
Barque Henry Ρ Lord. Pinkham, Philadelphia,—
coal to Randall. McAllister & Co.
Barque Florence Peters. Leland. New York,—coal
to L Billings; vesesel to J S Winslow & Co.
Brig Clara J Adam?, McFadden New York,—coal
to Ross & sturdivant ; vessel to J S W inslow & Co
Sch Hector, ( Br) Wambacli, Gtianilla PR—82 casks
25 bbls molasses to Ε Churchill <& Co.
Sch Archer & Reeves, Norbury.
Philadelphia, with
coal te Ρ S & Ρ R R Co. Reports, 27th»ott Thach^r's
Island, took a heavy squall and lost matnaail and

ican and

Advances made

and Frecch

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Railroad Securities,
Bank Stocks, Amer-

men

Wanted 1

4;JO Congress street.

Moon rises

| High

ΓΓΚ'β

W. BURNHAM,
631 Cougress at.

ϋ.

δίΑΚΙΝΕ NEWS.

Government Bonds, State,
City and Town Bonds,

Gr»ld Coupons bought.
General Agent u -the sale of the Bonds of the
Fort land & Kochesu^Kuilroad Company,
sn
augl7

5.22
6.38

us.

Let.

#

English

miniature Almanac
Sun rises

ir:u

;ti p

A Ν active trusty m in, as equal partner in a
light
CL minut'acturlng business, large piolits, ami no
competition, with the right man 1 wdl deal liberally ;
small capital required. A. TOW NE, St. Julian Hotel.
aug30*3t

Qrant and Irene

In Weit Charleston, Me., Aug. 27, Mary B.,
daugh
ter ot (;harles F. and Mury E. Kuulett, aged 10 years
3 months 17 days.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2£ o'clock,
at No 10 I <a Fayette street.
In Cumberland, Aug. 6, Mrs. Lucy. widow of the
late Eiisha Pote, tormerly ot New Gloucester, aged
84 years 8 months.
In Augusta, Aug. 20, at the National Assylum, Mr
Latayette « ;besley, aged 84 years.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 18, George H., only, >on of
Geo. R. and Addie Barstow, aged 7 years β months
and 17 days.
Sle^p on my darling boy, sleep!
We would not break tby rest;
Though o'er thy ashes love may weep,
We know that thou art blest.

And nil its Branche*·

to

aug30*lw

DIED.

AHDTHE

Λ niuauu;

To

In Wiecasset, Aug. 6, Warren Pushard, of Dresden, and Mary Lambert, ol Wise asset.
In Augusta, Aug 18, Timothy R. Bragg, of Farmingtcn, and Klnora Perkins, ot Rome.
In Skowhegan. Aug. 23, James R. Barrett and Sa-

IT.

rtiiv*

on

Αρρ y

WOOD,
67 Exchange St.

lien

Douglass et., 8 rooms; bard and so'fc
HOUSE
water; stable and gulden. Rent $10 per raonih.

MAKKIED

E.

d

$'25. It should lrao a place in every College anil
School. Traveling txpemes and a liberal commission paid Adorées BOX 29J, klatt.oid, Conn.
Ct
aug30

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

WM.

Ν Λ. 1, IS

!·!

variety

IT

AMD

on

Urbain room,

κ.

Scotland and Ireland!

CATTLE.»

day only, (ΓΟ-DAY Wednesday,

Ρ OR

voice of

Which will be introduced this day. Also
of Hati of all styles lor the tall trade.
su
tf
aug26

the

as

'•SIIAty

Style Hals !

ers

Exchange St., Portland.

in stock knowu

ÊP" Weigh

Has receive direct from the celebrated MaouUctMessrs. Uaimes, Saunders & Co., London, an in-

ΒΙΒΟΚΚΒ,

for Immediate

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

1st.

Ε, IV, PERRY,

■ι. ν·. i»a v«nw

Ready

*

Fall

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
HTGorernnient Bond· taken in exchange
at the highest Market rale··

on

so

Haydn

ing security.

Drafts

Aug
mond,

Members will meet on MONDAT EVENING,
Sept 4 th, tor Rehearsal, and are η quested to bring
copies ot "David."
au29antd
FRED. H. CLOYES, Sec'y.

$200, $500, $1000.

lat 33 ?5, Ion «9 42, brig Jassie Rbvnas, tm
tor Port au Prince.
26, lat 40 50, ion 60 40, brig Isabel, trom RichAie, lor Baltimore.

HAWES & CRAUIN.

to

aug29

of Government Tax !

32

€. BATES,

SEPTEMBER

Intcreet^Payable ApriTand October,"free

BANKK|K (A|I«D

Aug 18.

New York

MU SIC!

RAILROAD CO.

Denominations

S.

Will be ready to receive pupils in

Portland & Rochester

The work of

!
of the rational members ol the
profession, and they j
at
the value of

An

National Bank, Biddetord, Me.

Bath.

SPOKEN.

Many a

EXTRA STEAMhR.

SN

use

En-

tubular boiler,
but a short time·

inst, bug A I) Whidden,

Bed tord.
<;id 16th, Succoss, Chase, Hartlefool tor New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff 16th, Clara Eaton. Meriman, Havre.
Id 14th, Wetterhorn, Lauderkiu, lor Mobile. S1<1
1Mb A >1 Minot, Lowell, New Yor
Ent for Idg 14th, Ρ C Merrimau, Youug, tor Rio
Jaueiro.
Sid tm Penartli 5th, Moonbeam, Dow, Montevideo.
Off Fast net 15th, National Eau le, iroui ,«*t John tor

Good, Sauce.**

I

Neversink, Weeks,

oaiquc

10th

Ent out 15tb, C H Sou le, Smnot, for Boston.
Cid at London 15th, L 11 Rich. Hopkins, lor New

Brokers,

Τ

(mm

York
5»ld I5tb, Rothsay, Hall, for Portland; Rochester*

all my customers and friends iu general to call ami
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

FIRST MORTGAGE

are

Consumption,
ITS

BB.

W35-37

THE

Provincial Bank of Ireland

Notice.
The Republicans of Falmouth

Eastport, Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX.

eod lm

to the First
mrlOsntl

England,

meet at

International Steamstip Go,

25

in

m

BOILER,

Ο

24ih

Sydney, CB,

Clough.

& PEKRIN'8 SAUCE.

Cigar store that

liraiil

(Per City oi Pari», at New York.l
Liverpool IGtli, Emerald lale, Blowers, New

Ar at

advertised for salo at 229
Congress street, has removed back to the olo
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manuI will invito
facture the choicest brands ot cigar».

aplsntt

lyoii completion (in 1872)οί 60 miles of Kailro
building, between St. «John, Ν. Β, anil Haliïs
Ν. S, there will be an unbroken
line ol Railw
irom Halifax to all the- chief cities ot'
the Unit
States, and a« two or three days oi ocean travel c;
be avoided, and about 36 hour*' time
frc
saved,
New ¥ork, in going to or coming nom
Europe,
rail to or from
Halifax,— a large business in pa
Bengers, mails and Ireighi will » hereby be auded
the traffic over the Ε. & N. A.
Railway.

aug3Usneodiw

au

A Palmer (Mass.; four-year-old, who had
>een told by his mother what a pretty thing it
vould be to have brothers and sisters, asked in
1 lie next evening prayer, that the good Lord
pould give him sixty brothers and a hundred
isters. The mother thought that was asking
j jr too much and did not say Amen.
The Boston Traveler announces a severe

IIf

all its would be rivals, and is now master ot the
situa· ion. As a dressing atter dyeing, use
CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

on

AND

Apply

Ν

Sale

power,

BT

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERKINS to
prosecute ail parties making or vending connfrrteits.
JOHN DUNCAN'* BONN,
aogl2sn6m
Agents, New Yoik.

aug28d&w

25.

ENGINE
SECOND-HAND
gine five horse
upright
complete running order,

Caucus·

of

semi-annually
3,0tiU
shares of P. & D stock,
valued at $100 each,
for 100 years.
It iuvolves the
payment ot
148,300 by the city, and a yearly ta* ot $21,183. There is a growing
feeling in favor of the
jity building ihe road, instead of in coejuuc;ion with the city of Dover.

requested to
town, on Monday,
are

lirurif

Ciowell, Bath.
Ar at St John, NR. 24th in-t, sche Abbie Irgalla,
Ingalls, Boston; Monadnock, Hammonu, do, Lucy,
Matlmau, anu Percy, Caldwell, Eastpoit.

7's

IVuMIe atnct.
Bonds taken in exchange at
my29 SN MW&F

Only

Montreal

Ar at

3ostoe.
Cid at

TV

phyfictan.

"The

IT-ito

Perrv, Parai.a; 10th, ship Suliot··, Soulc,
Sid im Pernambuco lr<ih ult, ( rig Kcnuebec, AiiEnglish channel, for order.
At Ponco 11th inst, brig Wenonah. Stone, for Baltimore 17th; tch Sylvan, ιο· New York.

Over 91000

LEA

>iph

not. lor

worth of Latham's Catharii
Extract ha» been used
yearly, for the past eight years, in the practice ο» one

Caucus.

in said

For

now

1

Ε3Γ" Remember, Second door irom Midde st.

Thursday night,

Windham, Sept.

—

Bankers and
middle

tOO

BREECH

THE

I

SWAN & BARRET1

Powder, shot. Caps, Wads,
Powder Flanks, Shot Pouches, <fe.
Hnnting and Pocket Knives, Sardine and
0jeter Openers· Machinists' Tools,
and Emery Wheels, and
Cnrling Irons

NPIKKD

Syrup,

of the

OB TO

Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges,

-v.io

lOO

h

Vol

28th, barque Gertrude, Welch, lor

FOR F.H. N PORTS.
Ar at Cadiz 11th inst, barque Kliza While, Mahouy
Seville·.
Sid tm Buenos Ayres 71 h ult, barque Mendota,

KW Government
highest market rates.

fourth day of Seplember, A.D., 1871,at5o'clock
in the afternoon, to nominate a candidate to be supported at the September election, to represent the
town iu
tbe next Legislature. Also to elect a
Town Committee for the eusuing year. Per Order of
the
Rep. Town Committee.

Company for tl
Bonde,
BANGOR, MAINE,

69 Exchange, next door to Middle St.»

The

Bankers &

Λ

—

Philadelphia.

BARRKTT,

Pronounced

Julyl3-sueod2m

calomel, and overpowering doses o! opium,are now
among the obsolete nostrums of another age. The
lancet, once as much the legitimate weapon ol the
physician as the sword is of the soldier, is seldom
drawn trom its case. The principle ot life is no longer drained irom the veins
by the quart, and watergruel ior the etrengt bless invalid has ceased to be
considered an appropriate diet. Vigor is the motto

8 WAN &

A NUOR

■

Sew York.
BATH —S'd

7*s
FOR SA.L·

For tbe cure ot Bowel or Summer complaint·, acts
like magic upon Dytentery, îrtarihœa, Cholera Morbus, Colic. Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomach, Dyspepeia. &c, givii g immediate reliet. Free Irom opiate,
and uever produces costiveness. Designed for children as well as grown persons. Sold by all dealers
inm»dcine.
Please give ir. atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, It. I.
jyl9ài.3m

House,

AaU

Currency

CO.,

&

29tb, scb Β Ρ Lowell, Leavitt, fr*m
ieorgetown.
NfclW wURYPOR p—Ar 28th, s h Northern Light,
E* lu miner Philadelphia.

7's
Ιϊ

West Wisconsin Β. Κ. Gold
Portland 4c Rochester B. it.

49 1*9 Exchange Hi.
Bâf^Reliable information cheerfully famished at
all times.
au2tid tt sn

Sale of

CUIIUTCU

system oi medical practice has been changed lor the
better. In diseases or complainte caused by excessive heat, tor
instance, the doctors no longer recommend the reduction of the invalid's
strength by prostrating medicines. The vast success which has attended the use of Hostettei's Stomach Bitters as a
remedy tor debility, has given eveu the most prejudiced members ot the old school an
insight into the
only true and rational theory o' cure. Cantharides,

California

LIT1LE

am!.
SALEM—Ar

e't,
β'»
6's
6's
β'»
6's
6's

». R. Gold

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
and the public believing them a safe and well pay-

MEBRfLL,

tell

\tcblD80D, Topeka & Santa Fe

Office

I

Bonds and

Principal Agent

JLUCAS,

taculty

Ό.

TJ. S. Taxation.

ELIAS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

GUNS

& Co.'s,

the

all marketable securities recei
ed at highest market, price in exchange for the «
Bond?, and can be sent by Express and these r
turned by Express, tree of expense to the tflferchase
Pamphlets giving further partiouiars concernii
the connections and business, with Maps, showii
the location aud lauds of this road, sent free on a]
plication to

26.

U1
DEALER

W.

meet at the Town

90 and Accrued Interest in Currency.
U, S

as

wanting tbe violence of language so often
characteristic of similar works. Persons curious in matters of morbid
mental conditions
will read it with great interest. Published by
Lee & Sbepard, Boston. For sale by Loring,
Lbort & Harmon.

for

The Republicans ot Windham

any ot the lands at their apinaised value.
Îhese very desirable securities tor sale at

0.

Π.

D.A Little

! 7 PER CENT. BONDS

of this prosperous Temple. The order is calculated to do a vast amouut of good by uu'ting
the little ones ία the cause and impressing
their young hearts with the value of temper-

J.

Street.

8N

Republican

ξ

improve the fall feed.
One of the railroad cooks having bad some
$5011 left him for safe keeping, near Guilford
vilhige, alter the hands had been paid oft' one
night last week, took such good care of the
funds committed to his custody that neither be
nor the money has since beeu seen in these
parts. He was tracked to Old Town, Bangor,
aud Boston, where the scent of him was lost.
S.
(From a Correspondent.]
Having been in the country the past few
days, I had the pleasure of visiting an afternoon session of Silver
Moon Temple (Cold
Water Templars) under the jurisdiction of that
Dr. A. J. W. Stevens, at
tempe ranee,.veteran.
Parkman, The doctor ireefy gives bia tio>«
and money to this cause, and I never saw him

ance.

Beltast City,
Balb City
Rockland
Waldoboro
Dexter
European & S, A. R. B. Gold
Portland St G«d. K. JK. Gold

and the Went, Month and Northwest· may obtain through Ticket·, by the best and n»o*t
reliable rentra trom PortlaLd, or Β >ston, or
JSew York, to an ν point desired at the lowest
ralcci at the old and reliable Union Ticket Agency,

[

Thirty hours of smart rain, commencing at
last Saturday night, lias laid the dust,
given an impetus to fall ploughing, and will

UUU

14-tl

Dr. Bicltnell's

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in Nei
York. Bonds r*gis*ered if desired, Coupons mad &
pav«ble (£'ί each) in London, Eng'and, it preterm
WINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales oflam »
as well as ot timber and other produots therefron
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds
they can be bought at nar or less; otherwise i
United States, State or Municipal S<*cuiities. An
on July 1, 1879, and annually tberealter until thes
Bonds become dun or are all paid, the E. & N. A
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sui
of roomy equal to oue per cent, of the amount*
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all imerei
received on securities, beiouging to the Binkiii
Fund are to be invested a< above stated, and tbes
accumulations are solely for the purpose of addition
ally providing Jor the redemption of thete Bondi
The Sinking Fund constitutes a third great eletnei
ot securitg and strength, aud adds to the safety <
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL· HAMLIN, Λ
Banaror, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq ·,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the Bon< *
at Par η ml Accrued Intercut in payment fi

sunset

UJ

Λ'ο. 1 Exchange

Travelers

on

GOLD COIN,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

«ball

ToTdsT

·λ«τ« LP

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

[from our Correspondent.]
The price of hay is rapidly declining and it
is now difficult to realize §20 per ton. Farmersare freely buying corn, of which they consider
twelve bushels equal, in value, to a ton of hay

«e

ROLLINS & BOND.

OLD PA8SENGBR TIOKET AGENCY

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

Miss Almira S. Higgins, Priucipal of the
North Grammar School at Bath, having resigned that situation and being about to leave
for the shores of the Pacific, was presented,
Saturday evening, with an elegant tea service
by some of the people of Bath, male and feni ile, iu appreciation of her valuable service in
instructing youth :n that city.

βυβΤΟΝ— Ar 28th, brigs Cbimborazoo. Coombs,
•hiladelpbia; Neponeet, Strout, Elizabetbporr ; .«ch
Λι w Hupper,
saac Oberton. A· born, Baltimore.
lupper, Philadelphia; Gamma. Huntley. Newark;
Nautilus, Crockeit, New York; Balloon, Nickerson,
iangor.
Cid 28tb, soh Mary Ε Thompson, LavenJer, Richnond, Ale, t> load lor Baltimore.
Ar 2'iih, slap City of Boston. VVvjuan. Newea^tV;
>rig Peri, Perkins, Port Caledonia, CB. fhs Bound
{rook. Coleman, Kocklaud; .1 Ρ Collins. Wall, an I
taml Knight, I imlsey. Poitland
Cld *9lh. sobs Ptanklin. Coa'es, St Andrews NB;
Lookout, McKarluud, ami Alaba?ka, Pickett, Port-

AUCTION.

AT

Oonway to White Meant aim

3Hmm W.

Acres of Land !

from

Jos ton.

THIRTY DAYS,

Hiw York.

or

Street.

Without regard to coat alter which time
tbe balance

Attontlc. Knowlton,

gld 2Hth, ech Sarah Garliner. Rawley. Cala·»
SJd 28tb. barqu»- C V Alinot, Heakv, Mobile
Ν Ε Y A KD- H A V EN—A r 27tb,br.tfs Ueimoni Lock
■iateb, Philadelphia tor Bath /«liston. Coomb». Ho*
•oken tot do ; *cbs Congress, York. New York tor
>ortland: William, Aller, So Amboy tor do.
Ar 28tb, brie Benj Carver, Ptudleton, Baltimore
^r Spruce Head, sell Sandy Point, Grant, Hayti I »r

AND

Will be sold there tor

West

UAVIiN~ArMth-scl>

îàngor

Middle

POINTS

Procure Tickets

also pledged to ensure the payment thereof.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each,' due March 1, 189Î
bear interest at

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Bangor, Aug.

july

Twc

400 A ores to each Bond

Free

ALL

89

person.

amountot

Willie Clark, son of the late Hon. W. Q-.
Clark of Saugerville, was kicked by a horse
on the 23th inst., dislocating
the ankle and
fracturiug the fibula of the right leg.
The temperance people of Western Piscataquis are to have a pic nic excursion to Old
Town on the 29ili iLst.

■

or

STOCK

·ΐ"Ι>η«ιπ K!l/aUni"" Arev· HurtJul.nNew York lor 1 ..rrΟ·»"··. W ... II.,r,

:

FURNISHING- 0OODS

New and very desirable Route.

Ofllre

Railroad with which they are mortgaged. The;
miles (nearly as large a* the Stat
which is 1306 square miles,) an< 1
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage of the Kailway, it *
equipments, &c., which alone is am pie security fo
the Bonds, there are timbei and larm lands to th

Correspondent

OUIIUUUUCU

•r

■*.

cover 1250 tquare
or Rhode island,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

""J*"""L""n·

Hall.
î?rt" iSïiSt Î*î°"ia· ""
•nrl' |!ιΙι Γ,?.ηΓ,!>' Ρ

OLOTHING

HT~Time Tables, Maps, und all other Information
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

of

An old bear and a cub were seen at Bryaut's
Pond on Monday alternoon.
The cub was
captured but the old bear escaped. Shortly afterward it was seen with another cub, entering a thicket. The old one was wo^pded by a
discharge of shot, but managed to escape to
the woods, while the cub escaped in the direction of West Paris, as we learn from the Oxford Democrat.

Boston

A

14,000 Acres to each Mile

OXFORD COUNTY.

THE

Portland & Ogrdeneburg Β. Β.

I

volver. He was at the time a'ore in his store.
He fired two shots, both ol which took effect
in nearly the same place upon the forehead,
but glanced ofl, causing only a severe scalp
wound.

Ρβ.'β,

angve-endtf

Said lands being the same granted by the State ο I
Maine to aid tb«* construction oi this road. They ar
situated along the Penobscot and St. John rivera
ληΐ are heavily timbered and valuable.
Laig
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (th
driest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab )
lor farming lands as well as for their timber. Thi I
immense grant ot lands equals about

Mr. Elbridge Crowell of West Waterville,
attempted to commit suicide Monday morning, at 6 o'clock, by shooting himself with a re-

over

Tailoring Business

—-

and

Tickets via No·

UN ITU FUTILE ROAD AND PROP
KKTV FK»*I Wl«l« lo ÎANCEBOKO
besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road anc
îquipments from Bangor to "Winn, 56 miles. Thii
portion cost some $2 300,0'Ό, and the ouly lien there
>n is a mortgage to the city ot
Bangor tor $1,000.000
—aud, in ad·lit ion thereto. by a FII4ST AND

CJ~_

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

nucu

««

&

EXCLUSIVELY.

ALSO

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

years, and for seven years has not been heard
from, and supposed to be dead, returned»home
on Tuesday Aug. 22d.
He entered the army,
in a Massachusetts regiment during the war,
was wounded iu battle, aud the last his
family
heard from him bej were in a hospital, being
treated for wounds that was supposed to be fatal, and his father supposed he had died. Under this supposition his father wade application tor a pension on bia son's account, and
has been drawing it ever since his supposed
death. But it seems his son recovered and instead of returning home got his discharge and
shipped on board >f a vessel for Australia,
where be has been roaming ever since.

vuau

Via

large busiues? and the imixiedate iucreasc
onsequent upon its completion, requires.—the Com·

geutof Ellsworth, who has beeu absent eleven

our

South

>resent

HANCOCK COUNTY.

From

♦«!!-

.

September let, and continue the

lustom

ROADS.

TICKET'S TO

continually

bj

l,

AT

rienils predicted, and is
increasing.
The net earnings froui Local ISunfiicse alone,
»n th#» 56 miles comI'lctfd in Maiue, already exceed
on
two and one quarter millions ot dol·
he interest
ars, aud will be largely increasing after sept nexl
>y the business to and Irom trie Provinces.
»♦

the street,

remove across

AJfD

RAIL

20nrarECTi!VG the vnitpd «tatks
kND THE BUITMII PROVINiEM (New
Brunswick and .Nova Scotia). The population ο» the
oaritlme Provinces is about ONE 9IILLION,
,nd all the land travel, treight, mails. Λο,, between
hem and the Uni ed States,will pass over this Trunk
ine,which is WITfl»!) r \A9 ?l PETITION.
Utbough not yet completed, the business of the
oad is already fir greater than i»s most sanguine

I> ew>■),

TT\1

RAILWAY,

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN

THE ONLY RAILWAY

and in tnnii.

a

Orlitnt.·,

svi ley.Wil·
Flor.da, Jordan Calm.·* H·*» rietta,
« tbpoit
im
Ki/a*
Lo koot. Pomroy
Marba Weeks Cole, do π». Boston
t<>r
Provide·»,
β
do
Hie (Jakes, and Vesta, AJattlirw*·.
•J Κ Mo wry, Benson. R mdout lor Boh.on. L>n>n, Midi ird. Pastpori ; Florida, Laughion Calait»;
orestOak, Peudleion. tin Philadelphia tor Boston;
àbwa. Thompson. Elizabetb|»ort lot Bailor, v» L
ewt<m. Mnrpby, Calais; Boinic, Bunker, Gardiner;
•u m al». Bangor.
Pa^seu througn Hell Gate 27th. «ehs Sarah. Mor'or Rockhnd; Terapin. Wcost^r | ni
ÏÏ*
Portsmouth ; Conmeree, Terry, N· *
;''zabethport
υΓ* 0r Portlai-d
; Alaska, Clark, iroiu do lor Portsmouth Clara Norton. Romiout lor Salem. 1- W .l-b,

CAKfET MTOBE.
About

HE Ε. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, ίο St. «John. New Brunswick, a
istance ot 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 58
lil· s between Winn, Me., and 'lie boundary line ol
lie State at Vauceboro'. On thi* portion the track
uow beiue la d, botfc from Winn eastward and
•om Vanceboro' westward and the work will be
om pie ted and trams running from Bangor to St.
ohn in September next.
Tb.s road will then be

ΛΓ

Ο

Marrett, Bailey

ERIE

Γ

correctly.

n,.;»Uû «-Vint

^Will

STEAMERS,

■

Tn pnmnlptn thin rna<1

Μ

hs Cota Rfâ. Wteeper. Ttispan \.n
K*hran··, Batbâdoe» 17 day ; Ίβηηΐι ι

v. Perifaeula;
van. Portland ;
r Providence;

Rollins & Bond,

ÎUR0PEAN AND
Great Southern Mail Route,
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY 00. PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

from letters containand number of boxes and aftering the
ward call for the contents of the boxes. A
boy was recently arrested who had called tor
sixteen boxes, giving the numbers and names

Ε

and Fall River Line

Stoiiiogloa

OF THE

parties tear

Δ

ί

& ADAMS,

ROLLINS

BONDS

name

^iitte

SPECIAL NOTICES,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The only Agents in the State representing all the
following reliable roules:

Postmaster Bubt of Boston, suggests to
business meu that they would confer a îavor
upon the office and themselves by using envelHe also
opes with business cards on them.
cautions tbem that boys and meu pick up enthat

Pi

III

Home Securities

Portland interests on a common trunk line
from Boonville to the mouth of the Sacondi>a
He visited Portland with the same
river.
views last winter, and made many friends in
Portland. Unable to attend the convention at
Oswego, called by the friends of the Boston
and Oswego Kailroad, on accuuut of ill-health,
be dictated a very able letter iu furtherance of
his views to the cauveution, which appears
among its proceeding*.
Since then, his health has rapidly declined,
and he was unable to attend the convention at
Portland, in July last, but expressed by letter
his deep ipteiest in. and bis lull confidence in
the success of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
·*
aud Chicago railway.

velopes

Π

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

for stock.

39,560; this year it was 89,323. The Lexington Commonwealth says: "Before the elec- Other Worlds than Ours, being composed as it
tion, the Democrats told us the colored vote is ot papers made up.in a light and readable
form and originally printed in Eoglish periwould not excesd 25,000. The trouble is the
odicals. The range of subjects is large and ex.vhite Republican vote has increased too fast
remely popular. Tbere is something de cidedtor them, aud they want to
figure it out of ly appetizing to tbe
literary taste in such titles
the way. A fair estimate would
give 35,000 to short essays as "The Earth a Magnet," "The
colored Republican voters, and 54,000 white
Secret of the North Pole," "Is the Gulf
Republican voters in the State—being an in- Stream a
Myth," "The Usefulness of Earth
crease ot 14,000 votes since the last
Presidea- quakes," "The Oxlord and Cambridge Rowing
tial election.
Styles," "Squaring the Circle" and a "New
was

«

rear

ed to release him at tiret lie «aid : '"If s ny one
ii hurt more thau I, attend to them first; but
get me out as soou as you call."
To Mr. Howard Jackson, tbe energetic
young expressman of Court Square, Mr. R.
gave an opinion tbat it was "*wlul rou jb," aud

labor

îeconstruction and

Foglcr.

FOR

to

a

—JJ·:*!. ■'Vmm

·ι—

h

Trans-continental Railway Convention at [Oswego, in October, 1809, acd was one ol the executive committee ol five placed in charge of
the New England and Oswego Kailroad Compremonitory
pany enterprise, and appointed a Director at
shock of tbe concussion he was fortunately
the Glenn's Falls meeting,in March, 1870.
thus
of
the
car,
in
the
baggage
seated
doorway
Under his guidance a preliminary sutvev of
The
death.
the line from Oswego to the t umuiit at Pi^eco
avoidiug an otherwise inevitable
over
Lake was made, and on ascertaining the favoraplattorm of the succeeding car lapped
ble character of the route by way of Boouv lie
biui. With bis legs and right arm terribly
Piseoo Lake, and Sacondga Valley, he became
crushed, he bore tbe agony with heroic forti- deeply interested iu the success of the entertude for more than an hour after being releasprise, and made .-everai visits to Boston in an
endeavor to unite the Boston iuterest with
ed. To those who would have strenuously aid-

insecure and unstable.

obstructive acts.

1JEEUS.

PrcmUiw M. Feglfr.

K.eituebec

invent

ingeniously calculated

«

Cuiub llaud
franklin
Oxford

not

««ι

II. T. HoWjh, Ksq ««We regret to learn that f
II. T. Hough, E.-q bf Weft Leyilen, Lewis
County, New York, one of the Directors in ibe
Portland, Rutlaud. Oswego, and Chicago Kailroad Company, is 'it-ad. He died on Saturday,
August 126, in the 01th year of bis age.
Mr. Hough was a prominent and publicspirited citizen, and held a variety of trusta,
and bail been a member of the Legislature 01
He took an active part iu tho
New York.

of tbe baggage car, unflinchingly holding it through the terribly warning
signals. Thrown down by tbe

lirake iu the

and

disrepute
altogether. With all their
Jesuitical subtlety theCatholic hierarchy could
not bs much troubled iu
making a choice.—
fbey find for the Democratic parly the following record:
It holds a theory in regard to.the nature of
our political system that is subversive of its
perpetuity—a theory of State rights that gives
sucli a preponderance to centrifugal forces
that the whole structure would be likely, iu
every case of disagreement lietweeu sections,
to fly to pieces.
The enemies of democratic
government could

m„.

Pullman express traiu stands uiust deseivedly
The signal of danη a conspicuous position.
at the
;er brought biui at once to bis post

to break il down

For Hovei nor:

SIDNEY

we

government iuto

Ι.'

The t n»lerii'llnili*oiiil Di^ii«lol'.
HEKOI8M AND CONDITION <)t MK. ISOWB
lu the luciileoln of heroism .leve loped by tlie
lisaster of Saturday evening at Revere, tbat
1 if Mr. .), ft, O.
Howe, baggage master of tbe

political

popular

brine

"fI

τ"_

·

find it making use of its impower to support the party
that its sagacious priesthood judges will best
subserve its purposes. It naturally cooperates
with tlie most undemocratic people it finds
here, with those who are doing the most to

Accordingly
mense
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XCej>ul>licaii

attitude toward
proToundlyof undemocratic,^
government is one ot hostility.—
Mir form

■■■'

jittle

Chetvasue,

at

9

Λ···'··

?'"Λ.Ϊ11Β'4, ,,

n"ej prUMg *ET»rgr"n l-andliil at 11 30

A.

k&£mpcinf Monday,

au2e-liu

August

M.

M„ ud

ill III

HE

Th<· H«fM ni |r«r»i Ciii Park·

PB

riRST DAT.

The weather of yesu-riUy alternoon was 110
remarkably propitious for tbe opeQing of thi
four days races at Finest
City Park, and fo
this reason, we
presume, tbe attendanee wa;
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AND VICINITY

CITY

NfW Adverlim-iupum

not so

Io-Dhj,

Hall....Albino Minstrels.
Morris Broiheis Minstrtle.
City Hall
Music

SPECIAL. Λ OTIC Κ

For this purse there were
eight entries, but only thre h irses started. Tbe
bay Bullion, King William, driven bv George
never

COLUMN.

Guns, K'flts, Revolvers, &c....J, B. Lucas.

ADVKKT18KMKNT COLUMN.

NKW

Hou«*c lor Sale.....John Stackpol,
llouie to Let... .Q. W. Burnham.
Wanted... .Gentleman.
Wanted—A. Tow ne.
To I*et with Boavd. ...Rooms.
Tenement to Let.
English and Fiencli School....M. E. Waite.
15ig Oxen.... Brydges & Dexter.

I

MORRIS PRKSIO'NO.

by which a man was killed.
Some of our New York exchanges speak in
the highest terms of the ability of Mr.|John M.
Norton and Miss Ella Dietz, members of s
company that will be in this city, next week
and appear in Sliakspearean
plays.
The petition of the Portland Steam Packet
company, lor permission to erect a building on
Bradbury's court to replace the one that was
burnea, was referred by the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen, ou Monday ; not refused, as it
|>rj

Goddard Hall is full, and Hersey

Hall is fast filling u)>.

Thefiagouthe City Hall was displayed at
half-mast, yesterday, as a token of respect for
the late Joseph Libbey.
The Criminal term of tho Superior Court bogiuf iu this city, on Tuesday next.
There was no insurance ou the wrecked
steamer Linda.
Λ new steamer, the "Sarmatian," has arrived
at the Mersey from Greenock, for ibe Allan
lino. It is the largest and best of all the
steamers belonging to the Allan line, being
eight thousand gross tonnage, and in fiuish au J
furnishings unsurpassed by any Clyde built

vessel.
Maine Gexkkal Hospital.—Tho foundation stone of this edifice was laid at the southwest corner ol the central front building
yes-

terday morning

with

very little ceremony.
present the directors and a few
citizens, ladies and gentlemen, numbering in
all about thirty persons. The President, Hon.
John H. Brown remarked that it was a venerable custom to deposit beneath the corner
stone ot public buildiugs certain documents
and mementoes relating to the
of the
There

were

at

idtess of Dr. S. H.
Tewksbury,
President o' the Maine Medical
Society, delivered June, 18, 1807; the memorial of the
coinmi ti e appointed by the association to
tition tiie legislature for a charter and an peappiop'iation; act of incoratiou approved Feb.
24,1868; report of hospital committee to t'>e assuciatmn; memorial of the executive Committee of the hospital,
petitioning the legislature
for a grant; resolve ot the legislature in favor
ot the hospital,
giving arsenal grounds and
$20,000, reported March 12,1870; act to amend
tue act ot incorporation,
February 2G 1870; extracts from re ords of
incorporation àud ot the
board of directors; lis* of the officers of the hospital ; list of subscribers to the hospital: photographs of the president and directors. Besides tL'ese the box contains specimens of IT.
S. fractional currency aud small
coins, Portland daily paper, August 28ih and
29th, census of the Stat*', for 1871,
report of the trustees
of the Insane Asylum.
Mr. Brown then placed the box in the
a

cavity

prepared for it. aDd with a trowel sealed up the
place and spread the cement over the surface
of the stone, and the fouadation stone was lowered iu its place by the workmen. The President then said : May this edifice be as enduring and permanent as its benefits are humane
and extensive ; and the simple ceremony was
ril«;]l|ifl

tlliin

into tbe restaurant of

in KrootVilncia linatn

of

one

our

railroad de-

pots on .Monday, and gasped out
prietor:
"
"

to

the pro*

Get up sandwiches here?"
Yes,sir; how many?"

"But yer hain't got time, yer know; the
triiu's light ofl' !"
"
Plenty of time; the train won't leave for
fifteen minutes."
"
'Fraid yer aint;

dassu't wait;" and he
bounced out again nervously, but came back
η a minute.
"
"
"
"
"

Positive yer got

time, yer

know?"

ires, sir, plenty."
Fix em up, quick !"
Will you have beef
'Am!"

or

ham?"

Elisba hurried up a dish for another customer, and grasping his long knife with a tragic
and hurried air, asked:
"
How many will you have, sir?"
"Two!" gasped the perspiring Briton,

as

he

iessioual,

men.

«

mercantile houses in Havana.

August l'J.h, Messrs.

Wad.

Bell & Co.,says
"
I'lii're is no price at present for box shook!
It is to be hoped that shipments will be kep
back so as to give opportunity to work on tin
three to tour hundred thousand stored in tu<
three ports ot Havana, Matanzas and Cariie
nas.
Early receipts will not only interfere witl
this, but will also he seriously injured hy tnos
now on hand."
Nakbow Escape.—Yesterday forenoon
mercbaut of this city attempted to cross thi
railroad track on Commercial street, unawari
ot the approach of a train.
A truckman sav
the danger and
jumping forward seized the
bone's bridle and turned him aside
just 11
time to preveut a terrible
accident.

Diamond

Island.—The proprietors of Little
Diamond Maud are
projecting some develop
meut of the facilities afforded
by the island fo
residences, excursions, camping out,
A whai fis to be built this
season to ac
commodate steamers and
vessels, and it i
that
other
hoped
improvements will soon fol
low.

summer
eic.

;Vho has not seen the new chromo eetitle
«ι
playmates," a large New Foandland dog an
it cannot be told Irom
a child i^t play;
an ο
al"i 's no' 80'^ 'or only
twenl
painting,

dollars, at Bale'sWiiS*K«. F. Ο. Bailky & Co. will

sell,

at

this morning, all the Furniture, Piano, &o.,
liouee No. 5S Free street, recently occupied 1
the late J. P. Hoy»· For particulars see a

Oirliçr column.

business, working,

Ί he Bntlle of

at

or

the

Lolhrops, Exchange

cts.

family.

Relatives of Col. McCook, of Ohio,
earnestly
deny that there Is any truth in the report that
bis withdrawal from the canvass is owing to an
affection of the brain. They say his health
broke down under the severe labor of the canvass, and in retiring for a period he has

sknply

acted under the advice of his physician.
Grasshoppers are eating the Minnesotians
out of house and home—we should
say out ol
field.and food. These pests are active all over
the far northwest, whence will come a famine,
which is the mother ot pestilence.
The New York Tribune fitly describes Gen.
Butler's speech as " at once a
beggar's petition
and a highwayman's
warniDg."
A wolf went into a Dulutb church the othei

Sunday, and was so much affected, that before
he got out he was converted—into a
corpse.
A number of colored men have formed a copartnership for the manufacture of brooms in

Columbia, S. C., under the name of the
lina Broom Company, and are said to bo
pering finely.

Caropros-

Several letters havo been received in Washington from native Republicans in the South
expressing hearty thanks to the President 1er
the wise enforcement of tbe laws for the pro.
Χα the Medway murder trial in Banjror.Reed
testified in bis own behalf and Mrs. Ray, the
(rife of the murdered wan, was put npou the
stand by the Government. Nothing of importance was elicited in the testimony.
TKLKUaAfllll) ITKitlM.

John Downs, Patrick Marvell and Patrick
Carr, while blasting rocks at Mt. Vernon,
Westchester Connly, Ν. Υ., Saturday afternoon, were badly injured, the two latter fatally. An examination shows that the explosiou
was caused
by drilling through packed pow-

IJUIIIC.

der.

William Hickman aud Jonathan Flack, well
known residents of Utah Territory were arrested Monday, by tbeUDited States Marshal at
Camp Floyd, on tbe charge of murder. They
were Tuesday placed in
Damp Douglass. The
particulars are unknown.
Ann Eliza Scott, colored, has been arrested
lor stealing $3000 in currency from the Eisex
county National Bank of Newark, N. J. Sbe
had been employed to sweep out tbe bank.
Twenty-seven hundred dollars of tbe niouey
bas been recevered.
There was an explosion of petroleum Monday uiçht ou board a vessel at Penzance. The
vessel was destroyed by fire and two persons
were killed.

traveling

The steam tug Ospray has been lost off Dundee aud six persons drowned.
The steamship Prussian, from Qnehec, ran
down the steamer Ober in St. George's Chan
nel. All on'board are believed to bave been
taken off the vessel before she sunk though
that was but the work of a tew minutes.
Tbe Brooklyn sufferers by tbe Westfield explosion begttu suits against tbe ferry company

Saturday, aggregating $105,000.
Tbe sale of lots at Yerba Bueua plaza for tbe
benefit of tbe new City Hall luud of Sau Francisco, Monday, realized nearly $980,000. The
price» obtained were higher than any previously obtained in San Francisco.

ou

tirtlyaburg.

Asylum, j
Togus Springs, Maine. (

|

Flee St.

They tell of a wcm.in at Granville Corners
( Mass. ) who recently went to tbe store and put"
chased some eggs with which to complete
her baking, when out of the first one she broke
jumped a chicken, which is now quite a pet in

evidently felt

Stay

Co., 13

Item·.

National Military

Mind.—The life

The Sugar liox Trade.—As of great im
portajceto those concerned iu a large manu
lacturiiig interest of this State, we print below
received here frotr
au extract from a letter

WUO

at

are

BRiGGs'AUavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Remedies
Brigos' Pile Remedies are a success, tf.

to

iuu?o

Devens &

Screens

street, for 50

The cost of the insurance is graduated by
the occupation and exposure; and the experience of this company, in the issue of over two
hundred thousand policies, furnishes data invaluable in determining tbe cost of insuring a
given risk. The logic ot facts and figures, aud
the lessons ot experience, should not be disregarded for the opinions and impressions of
others. Nothing is more common than for a
man to fail to appreciate bis own risk.
What are the chances ol accident? Statistics show that one person .in every ten meets
with an accideut evory year.
One in every
fifteen of the more than two hundred thou
sand insured by the Travelers have been paid
under a claim lor death or injury by accident.
Facts are ibe strongest arguments.—Argus.

word of cheer brought little Minnie safe to tli<
S.
ciasp of her grateful mother.

Under date of

jy8tf
Fly

It issues general accident policies by tbe
month or year, which are written by author·,
ized agents,—avoiding tbd trouble of a rigid
medical examination, and the delay of sending
to the Home Office.
The Company insures against accidents
causing bodily injury or loss of life, guaranteeing be payment of a stated sum per week,
Irom $3 to $50, it the accidental injury wholly
disables the person injured trom labor or business (not to exceed twenty-six weeks for any
one accident); or the payment of the principal
sum insureu, irom $500, to $10,000, if tbe injury cause death within three months, at an
anuual cost ol $5 to $10 per $1,000. Hazardous risks are charged higher rates, but tbe
rates named include the great body ot pro-

of Minnie H auson, a little girl six years old,
was
saved at Woodford's Corner yesterday
forenoon by a most astonishing feat of her
little playmate, Statie Dyer, aged seven. The
little ones were trying to draw a ten-quart pail
full of water through a slippery curb when the
youngest pitched forward into about four feet
of water. While the other children ran away
in I'riglit, little Statie grasped the pole to which
tbe pail was attached and with strength which
must have been supplied for the task, she held
her mate above the surface and cried for assistance till tbe workmen on the church neat
by could draw the child from its drowning sit
uation. Mr. John A. Carter was first to reach
the sufferers, and with a steady band and s

jvdeswr».

Full assortment of Taper Hangings,
Window Shades, Screeus, etc., for sale by

Accident Imsubakce.—The Traveling Insurance Company, ot Hartford. Conn., was organized and commenced business iu April,
1864
It is the oldest accident insurance company iu this country,—the tirst to successfully
introduce this brauch of underwriting to the
American public.
Over seven years of successful business have made it lamiliar as
household words, and scattered its benefits
among poor aud rich, mercbants and mechanics, bneiness men and laboring men, amcng
TY aw wavci auu

not

A

tremely interesting. One for horses that have
never beaten threo
minutes, for which there
are eleven entries, including
King William,
John Gilpin, Kate Sharp, White
Stocking,

tuusc

only

the largest but one of the
best hotels in the country tor families, business
men, or tourist.

judges,

remains were taken to Evergreen Cemetery
for interment.

*v"~*

thereon, is

entire satisfaction ot the spectators. This afternoon, at halt-past two o'clock, there will he
two races which will
undoubtedly prove ex-

representid by a respectable delegation. Kev.
Mr. Winsor, of Grafton, Mass., a son-in-law of
the deceased, conducted tbe services, which
consisted of a collected Scriptural lesson, followed by a beautiful poem, a short but simple
and appropriate address and a prayer.
The

auc,

Hanover Street, Boston, is now tbe finest
business thorough l'are. Tne American House,

the stallion to bis
utmost speed, he could not change his position, or the ultimate result of the race, Bumpus winning the heat au9 race by about four
lengths in 2:491-2.
The secoud money was given to King William, and for the third to Belle.
Thus ended one of the best races ever trotted
in this vicinity, and which
proved au occasion
ot the greatest interest to all who were so for"
tunate as to witness it. Messrs. J. F.
Libby,
Kit Laikin, and Turne, acted as
to the

son-in-law, William L. Alden, No. 8 Gray
street. The attendance was quite large, many
of our business men being present, among
whom were a number ot the former pupils of
the deceased.
The Aged Brotherhood was

>»

as

NOTICE!*.

debilitating maladies. It is acceptable to tbe
palate, and suitable for all ages and all constitutions. The blood is restored to purity and
health, the nerves and muscles are strengthen
ed, while tuberculous or consumptive deposit
is retarded.
aug28ihdlw&wlt

although Bailey urged

Funeral of the Late .Jcheph Libbey.—
The tuueral services over the reooaius of tbe
late Joseph J,ibby, Esq., took place yesterday
forenoon at 10 o'clock at tbe residence of his

of

BCMNEMM

The Extraordinary Effect of Fellows
Compound Syrup of Hvpopbosphites is
due to its power of imparting the vital priuciple to all constitutions impaired by wasting or

the result, and the consequence was much tedious scoring and jockeying. At last the word was given, Bumpus
again leading, and the mare taking the second
position. Along the back stretch King William collared and passed the mare, and a close
and exciting contest for the lead occurred. But

made his twentieth turn across the floor.
Elisba heaved a deep sigh of relief Irom the
onorous task, and wrapped up the heavy order
is a piece of clean paper," then fainted on the
deck."

Remarkable Presencb

a

and other well-known horses. For the 2:40
purse, there are seven entries, including Daniel
Booi-e, Gen. Joe Hooker, Gentle Annie, and
Honeat Shaker.
*

over.
P.n«lisll

He is Trulv a Stump Speaker.—Who,
when talking, exhibits a mouthful ol stumps.
If you would keep your dental fixtures in perfect order, use the fragrant Sozodont daily; the
M&W
reoipa is simple but sure.

starting,

extremely anxious

Tiio Secre ary, Dr. F. H. Gerrish, then r^ad
the list of articles sealed up in the
copper box,
as follows:

ΛV

Toilet articles in great variety—all new aud
detirahle at reasonable (prices, at Whittier's.

A

the next and deciding heat.
Ihibd Heat.—The drivers

accommodation of
her.

English Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightful, at Whittier's.

horses had strong hopes that they might win

agreeable duty.

Inaugura'

week, for the
those wishing to consult

the word was given, although King
William broke under the wire at the ver; moment Bumpus settled dflwn to his
work, taking
the lead, close'; followed b> the
mare, who was
at
a
and
trotting
rapid gait,
evidently to take
the pole. She succeeded in
collaring Bumpus·
and the horses trotted along the
back-stretch
like a double team, while the
spectators
watched the contest with the utmost
interest.
At last the mare went ofi her feet and
tell to
the rear, in which position she coutinued
until
near the three-quarter
pole, when Bumpus
broke and the mare took the
lead, Kiag William mianwhile closing up the
gap which had
been opened between him and the other
horses
by reason ot the unfortunate start On swinging into the home stretch the horses were all in
a bunch, and the race to the
stand was re markably close and exciting. The mare had almost
reached the stand, and sa /r the
prize already
within her grasp, when she went ofl her
feet,
and despite the desperate efforts of
Delany to
maintain the lead, Buinpue came down at a
spanking gait, passed the mare and came under the wire the winner of the heat
by about
two lengths in 2:53.
Alter this heat the gelding became the decided favorite, although the friends of the other

Jiy the request of the directors he
with the performance of this

Goods, at Whittier's.

remain this

which of the horses to name as the
favorite. The result of this was that the poolselling was somewhat mixed. King William
and Bumpus alternately selling as favorites.
AS·*

at

Mrs. Manchester.—The popular Clairvoyant Phyaiciau, is having a latge run of
practice at the Bridgton House,Bridgton, aud will

knowing

.Qn>/1AUV. Un.n.

Those big oxen on exhibition on the vacant
lot on Pearl street, near the Park, will repay a
visit.

New French

After this evidently unexpected event, the
spectators became somewhat disconcerted, not

honored

was

tbe heat by

fllRCEIXAIIEOl'R NOTICE!*.
Boys' Clothing iuat received ; large lot
all new. At J Burleigh & Co's., 87 Middle
street.

German Colognes all sizes and prices,
Whittier's.

giadually decreased tbe
herselt and King William.

winning

shattered bis rauks. "GimmI for the old GUtb,'
cried the bo} n. "And what ol the 9th
cbusetts," cried another. That it would havi
fought as well as the (Wth i l it had h id a chance
hut it was detached early in the iuoruing of th<
fécond day aud was not engaged in the battle
"It's all right," cried Pat. Aud so the inter
esting colloquy went on for a full hour, ani
not a regiment was called for that Col. Bachel
d r did not give its movements without ont
moment's hesitation; his remarks being endorsed by the men with the hearty response, "that's
to," aud when he finally closed the air rung
with the wild hnzzah, which none better than
a soldier can give.
I have written this letter
Mr. Editor, that your readers may understand
this leature of Col. Bachelder'sentertainment,
and not hesitate to ask him questions about
tbe battle.
One that was There.

To eradicate pimples from the face, use the
"Dollar Ε f.ward Soap" ^unsparingly.

mare

could break up, and
length in 2:52.

history

enterprise.

Billy

whip vigorously, and made a desperate effort to
pass Unmpus, but only succeeded in reaching
bis wheel, tbe gelding still
keeping bis square,
honest gait, which no shouts or excitement

il icu·

increased.

to

dist*uce between
These relative positions were maintained daring the second half mile, until on swinging
round into the homestretch
Bailey plied the

no

Tlie Westbrook Seminary lias begun its fall
term with about one hundred and fifty student*. The number of boarding schools has

awarded

behind.

Bumpus.aud the

JoltinKn.

foundation for the rumoi
current, yesterday, that an accident had occurred on the Portlaudand Ogdentburg railroad,

nan

The pole was
King William

When the word «ras giveu,
liuuipus at once took tbe lead, looting rapidly,
and exhibiting a square tiotting gait with little
or no inclination to break. Along the hack
stretch, Kiug William gained somewhat upon
tance

morrow.

We can discoAer

H. Bailey; the bay mare Belle, driven by G.
M. Dtlany, and the bay gelding, Billy Bumpus, driven by John F. Haines. Previous to
to tbe race, King William was the lavorite ill
the pool-selling, Belle being the second choice.
At about 3 o'clock the horses were ruug up,
and after considerable delay they took their

liuuipus,
second, and Belle
outside,
Fibst Heat.— After scoring three times, a
send-ntt was effected, tbe mare being some uie·

Tuesday.—Hannah Warren was up fur larceny
with a fjrmer conviction alleged. She was bourn
over in I he sum of Î400 tor her personal appearand
at the Superior Court in September.
William Looney was betore the Conrt lor assanli
and battery and had bis case continued until to
■Stiff

beat 2:50.

positions.

ITfHtaicipal i'enri.
JDDOK

large us

it would otherwise have been
Nevertheless quite a large number of specta
tors were present, and the race proved to be ont
of the most interesting ever trotted upon the
course. The match lor §100, between John
Gilpin and Prince Boy did Dot com3 ofl, Prince
Boy not coming to time, and tbo interestot the
day centered upon the race lor horses that had

COLUMN.

KNTKKTAINMKNT

Ike a boulder ot four rock-bound roast with
stood tb« charges of (bp enetny, and broke am

To tiie Editor o; the Press:
Dkar Sib:—I ice by tbenolumns of your paper that the citizens nt Portland are about to
have an opportunity to examine Col. Bacbelder's great national painting of tbe battle ol
Gettysburg, aud listen to bis lecture on tbe
battle. This announcement is particularly interesting to many ot the inmates of this institution. Having witnessed the origiual, the
representation of it would be more fully appreciated by them. Tirs battle for tbe last few
days bas been very earnestly discussed at this
institution, for we too bave had a visit from
Ool. liacbelder. He was the guest of General
Tilton, our commandant, and with his family
bas been here several days. On Thursday last
a good deal ot curiosity was excited by a bulletin announcing that Col. Bachelder would
talk to tbe boys that evening on the battle of
Gettysburg. "We were all assembled in the
"court" or "square" formed by the lour buildings. Tbe baud played some spirited airs, after
wliicb the speaker was introduced. More than
one felt the trvine nosition whir.li he had volh 11 la ri ly
accepted and tbe critical audience
which lie bad to address; hat all lear lor tbe
result vanished as be progressed. A general
description of tbe leunsylvania campaign was
fairly given, in which all took a lively interest.
We I· now that we marched andcounter-marched lor days and weeks, but kuew not tbe object of these movements, and now we were
uaving it explained by a person wbu told us at
.be start that lie was nut there; yet bis perfect
familiarity with the subject, convincing us that
be understood it. It would have amused you
to mark tbe luterest mauifested by those veterans.
But the most interesting feature was to
come.
Col. Bachelier proposed, as they might
leel modest about îelating the incidents of the
engagement of their own regiments, to do so
himself il they would mention tbe name of tbe
command. To tell the truth, I trembled for
the result. Our boys had been so well entertained that 1 feared any failure in tbe description would re act, and tbe pleasure wbich all
now felt would be turned to ridicule.
Wbat!
to addrees hundreds of soldiers, themselves
in
tbe
battle,
perhaps
participants
representing
as many regimeuts and batteries, and
propose,
without reference or one moment's reflection,
to tell each what he did and explain tbe movements of bis command, scattered as these regiments were over twenty-five square miles of
territory—Why it seemed impossible. 1 repeat,
I tremoled for tbe result. But all doubt anil
tear was soon dispelled. "'The JTiftli Maine,"
cried one ol tbe boys. The fighting reputation
of tbe Oth Maine is too good, sa:d Col. iiachelder and its record too well established to be
injured when 1 tell you that although present
and reodv to do battle at Gettysburg, it was
This announcement
not actively engaged.
aud Col.
w.is received with sbouts of laughter,
better than they
none
remarks
that
Bachelder
knew that tbe best troops were held in reserve,
men.
were nearly lost in tbe merriment of the
"The 17th Maine," cried a one armed veteran.
Col.
Bachelder,
said
me
to say,
It is not lor
that tbe old lTtb was a better fighting regiment than the 5th; but I will say, aud that
without lear of contradiction, tbat the 17th at
Gettysburg did fighting enough for both. This
regiment occuoied a position in the wbeatfield,
that perfect "whirlpool" of tbe battle, where
line after line of battle was formed, and men
went in like bark into a mill. Tbe 17tb covered itself with gloiy. Round after round of applause filled the a;r. "And what can ye's say
of J'addv Owen's
Kegulars, tbe old 69th Penn
sylvanias," cried a son of tbe Kmerald Isle,
himself on bis crutches.
balancing
τι
JLuat» 8Ϊ<κκ'
tbey fought like men ; that Lonstreet's famoui Miault was met
by this regimept. whicU

Lester Rice's house and barn, with their contents, in Millstield, Ν. H., were burned on
Saturday night. Tbe fire was caused by a defective chimney. Loss $2K00; insured for $1100
in Coos Mutual.
Tbe British Consul at Zanzibar writes that
Dr. Livingstone, tbe African explorer, is sale
and slowly making bis way homeward.
The Standard states that Guerney, the English Commissioner appointed under the Washington Treaty,receives no compensation lor his
services.
Tbe Prussians will evacuate tbe forts near
Paris possibly the 5th of September.
Vice President Colfax bas arrived at Minneapolis, Minn., from his trip to tbe Red river.
He will leave St. Paul for South
Bend.Ind.,

Thursday.

Emily Smith,

a

Howard

member of the ballet at tbe

Atbenseum, Boston, was severely but
nit dangerously burued Monday
nigbt by her

clothing taking fire. It occurred alter the ciose
of the performauce.
Patrick Butler, a shoemaker of Scituate,
Mass., fell from a train atHingham Monday
night, losing both legs, and died Tuesday.
ALABAMA.
The Mieamrr Explsaioii.
Mobile, Aug. 29.—The steamer Fountain
brought eleven dead holies thi3 mornit'g from
the wteck ot tbe Ocean Wave. This makes a
total ol thirty-five bodies recovered.
It is
feared that many more are still under the
wreck.
The excursionists
were composed
mostly of the working class with tbsir families.
No well know citizens are among the killed
except Mr. Willis, of Merriweather, a cotton
weig her.
WASHINGTON.
The Hre Per Venl Los· Taken.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 23.—The tirst two
hundred million of tlie new 5 per cent bonds
have all been taken, uud the subscription books
were closed to day.
It is uuderstood that application tor bonds
were in excess of allowances.
Kfita Auditor.

President authorizes Stephen J. W.
Taber, Fourrh Audiior ol Treasury, to perform
the duties of Fifth Auditor during temporary
absence of J. B. Matin, acting Fifth Auditor.
The

Trannfer of Naril

Murgeon··
Frank L Dubois has been ordered
Surgeon
"
to the
Iroquois." Surgeon Jos. S." Knight has
been detached from the "Iroquois and ordered
to the Saarnac.
MOUTH

GABOIiINA.

Yellow Fever.
New York, Aug. 29.—A private despatch
from Gharlestown, S. C.,says but nine deaths
occurred from yellow fever, in that cily, for the
past month, and that there is no interruption
of freight Irom North of that city to South and
southwest.
The

HEW IIΛ

ITIPMIHKK,

Arrest of a Thief.
Concord, Ν. H., Aug. 29.—A. F. Papy, s
Dentist committed attheft of some j«\velr.v and
money at Fislierv'lle, to-day, and fled to Manchester where he was arrested and brought to
this city this evening. Papy hails from New
York, and is reported as a desparrse character,
being wanted in various places for a like
offence.

minNOURI.

■

\

Arred of a Murderer.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 29.—John Irwin, wh:
murdered his son-in-law, Samuel Van Orden
was arrested in East St. Louis, yesterday.
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board mate!, boat ami ere*· the Wlltntoutoi
watched uosucceShfully iu diffen'Hi direction
lor the oilier boat.
Saine day tbf Wilmingtol

TEÏiËGRA Pï

BY

I

.-poke brip; Delphine with loss ol lier main
topmast and yard and lier square fails hlowi
away from the yards forward in the hurricani
of the '25th. She was Irons the coast of Atriei
for New Orleans.

ÏO THE DAILY PRESS.
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Halifax

CAN4 0A.

Boat

Race

•

The St. John Crew Withdraw.

Halifax,

Ν. S., Aug. 28.·—The prevailinj ;
topic to-night is the withdrawal of the P*ti
crew from the tour-oared race Wednesday
They assign as a reason that the Halifax har
bor is too rough for their boat. They will chal
lenge the winning crew to row in sinooti
water.
They have represented to the Secre
tary of the Yacht Club that after going ove
the course tbey found a ground swell and othe
difficulties. The American crew have adoptee
red, white and blue colors. Albert Pillsbun
will be the starter, John Hugh judge, anc
John Ε Wydeand J. E. Gay lor Wood umpires. The latter are Commodore andVict
Commodore of the Yacht Clubhand are mer
ol high character.
Their decision will be ac-

cepted as unimpeachable.
Halifax, Aug. 29.—The Paris crew has
backed down, alleging that the water did not

suit their boat. The press and the people severely comment upou their action. The crew
left for their homes this morning. Their backers are indignant with them and not disposed
to venture auy money on the race.
Six crews will narticipate in the contest tomorrow.
The "Rentorths" have auoounced
their intention of participating for tbe benefit

rtf thu

/>Kanimn>.'û

mÎ.l.t.n

TUn

l.A*-*ti>#r

ΠΓ98

lively last night, anil odds were given on tbe
American against thePryorand Barton crews.

The regatta is progressing, and an immense
number ot spectators is present. The whole
programme ol twenty eight races will be carried out. The weather is line. Last nirçh'a
trains were crowded and the city is lull.
Newit of Capi. nail9» Expedition — Hie
Fiona

for

the

Future—tteluru

of

the

Congre··.
St. John.N. F., Aug. 28.—The United States
ship Congress has just returned here lrom
Greenland, having made the voyage oi two
thousand live hundred miles to and lrom Disco
in lees than thirteen running days. The Congress left St. John, August 3d, and anchored
at Disco on the 10th. On the trip she passed
hundreds of immense ieelwrgj, but encountered no pack ice. As she advanced, day became
perpetual, the sun sunk below the horizon but
a short time, and the twilight was sufficient to
read by all night. The displays of the aurora
borealis were extremely grand, meteoric lights
assuu.iug the loriu ot magnificent arches, columns, scrolls and spiral stairways.
They found the Polaris, at I).sco, but six days
in advance. Capt. Hall, with eight Esquimaux,
boarded the ship a mile from the harbor. Capt.
Hall and his men are in good spirits, and sure
of success.
Some trouble had arisen between Capt. Hall
and his sciemific associates as to the special ol>·
ject ot the expedition, which threatened to be
serious, but l>y the judicious and firm interposition of Capt. Davenport who, laid down the
uaval law, uud stated that the paramount object was getting to the North Pole, harmony
was restored.
The Polaris sailed Angust 17th, in the afternoon, amid the cheers from the Congress. Capt.
Hall, inr-tead of going via Jones' Sound, will
keep the west side ot Smith's Souud, as there
are icebergs southwest which delayed Kane's
advance, and as the season is opju he hopes to
get tbtough this year.
The Congress remained eight days at Disco,
and found the regular summer in Greenland.
Disco is the official residence of Inspector General Smith, of North Greecland, who received
the Congress with a salute of fifteen guns.
When he was presented with Secretary Itobesi-n's letter stating the object of the visit, and
soliciting the co operation ot the Danish authorities with Captain Hall's expedition, it was
cheerfully accorded.
The stores which the Polaris could not take
were left in Inspector Geueral Smith's care at
Disco. The Congress is the largest ship ever
in Disco Bay.
The Esquimaux of Disco live comlortably.
The women wear breeches and high top boots.
The nieu are industrious, the children attend
school, aud all are.Lutberans. On Sunday, the
Inspector aud his wife, Capt. Hal), aud crew,
and one hundred Etquimaux in holiday tttire
attended divine service on board the Congress.
Dr. Newman preached.
FB&NU E.

Kniinatioi-Ucarr Emigration.
Paris, Aug. 29 Larcy, the French Minister of Public Works, has resigned.
—

Since tbe annexation ot Strasburg to Germany 23,000 inhabitants of the city have emigrated to France and America.
Promised of Thiers.
M. Thiers lias promised the National Guards
of Bordeaux, that as a token ot appréciation
of their services to tbe country they shall be
last citizens of the army to be disbanded.
Couutde Chambord has disapproved of seeking part of legitimists as successor, to Thiers.
Several Paris papers have been prosecuted for
publishing fa'.se news.
Beblin, Aug. 29.—Tbe Krenz Zeituug, of today, says besides coming of Emperor or Austria and Germauy to Solsburg, Francis Joseph
will meet Emperor William iu November at
some point ou the Rhine.
The Natianal Zeitung says Count Waldersee
has beeu recalled, and B»ron Von Arnim replaces him as Charge d'Affairs of Germany at
Versailles. This, says the above named journal, indicates securer relatione with France,
render it possible for Germauy to dispense
witu a military watcher in that country. There
were three hundred and
twenty-nine deaths
from cholera in Konigsoury during the wee's
on
25th
ending
inst., including oue hundred and
twenty-seven children. No death occurred
from cholera at Dantzic during tbe last two

(ioternor ('houiberlaim
Accept· Ike Pre··
dency of Kowdoin I 'ellrgr.
Brunswick, Me., Aug. 29.—At a meeting ol
tile Boards of Trustees and Overseers of
Bowdoin College, held this
day, General Chamlierlain accepted the office of President
tendered
him la.«t July.
The commencement of the fall term has
been, by special vote, deferred until Sept. Hill.
Candidates lor admission will be examined on
August 31st, or at the opeDing oi tlie term.
M A HN AO I» lT8 KTTH.

ObiequieM

Boston,

ol

the Divine·.

29.—Kev. Dr. Ganuett's funeral will take place to-morrow, in Arlington
street Church.
Kev. Calviu Lincoln, college
class-mate and intimate friend of deceased,
will lead the services.
Rev. Dr. Maison will be buried from the
Baptist Church, at Cambridgeport, at 2 p. ill.,
Thursday. The Mayor of Cambridge has directed flags to be
displayed at halt-mast during
the day of the luueral.
A Forger Held for Trial.
A preliminaiy examination to day of Spencer Pettus, the
alleged forger, resulted in hold»
iug him for trial in delault ol eight thousand
dollars bail.
au··.

■m
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llllcc.
1). 0., Aug. 30—1 ι. m.—Th«
hm.m.ter has fallen steadily at the California
stations since Monday night, and lias begun to
fall at the Hocky Mountain station. The area
of the lowest pressure, alter moving northward to Lake Superior, hag extended eastward and is central northeast of Lake Huron.
The winds have remained West aud Northwest Irom the Ohio river to Minnesota southwest from the lower Lakes to the Gulf aud
M'dd'e Atlantic coast and southeast in New
England. Brisk winds have been reported
Tuesday and Tuesday evening from New York
city. Western New York aud Northern Illinois.
Numerous local rains have prevailed in
the Atlantic States with heavier raius on the
lower Lakes. Partiallv cloudy at,d clearing
up weather is now reported from New York to
Minnesota and southward, and cloudy weather
in New England.
Probabilities—A rising barometer with cool
awl clearing weather aud fresh winds from the
West and Souih is probable for
Wednesday,
very generally from the lakes to the gulf.—
Southerly winds iu the Middle and Eastern
States will pr< bably veer to the Sontbwest with
clear and clearing weather.
The high local
«nids now
prevailing will probably subside
belore morning.

and

a

halt

or

Wfaihfr Keporl—AuB. 39-14 P. M.
War Department, Signal
Setvice U. S. Army, DiΓΛω8 ^
®®Perts tor the benefit of
Comuierc

conductor; in regard to speed, should be very
cautious if 1 knew there wa,« a train ahead always know when there is a train ahead; should
teel justified'n running at full speed it I
knew when there was one anew ; always nave
experienced brakemen on train; with green
brakemeu always keep an experienced man
until the green one is competent; carry more
days.
brakemen on long trains; cau stop a long train
GREAT BRITAIN.
quicker than a short oue; did not notice the
Trmperauce Conference.
signal at Revere station; smoke from engine
London, Aug. 29.—A conference of tbe Na- ahead of me prevented me from seeing the sigtional Union for the suppression of intempernal; if I had been ruuning au express train
ance was held to-day in St. Jame* Hall.
The
should look out for signal; think that through
session was devoted to tbe consideration of the
trains are governed bv signals at way stations;
present license system, and steps were talieu
in passing the Revere the ball would be down;
towarus i-ecuTing uiueiiu ineiiis υ uie laws regshould expect no signal without there was danulating tbe Bale ot liquors, which will advance ger. Have been fiit-eu minutes late for past
the cause.
ten days; have run Saugus Branch; have got
HWBBEIV.
away Iroin Boston within fifteen minutes of
Reorganizalion »f Hnciliah Army.
my time the last ten days; the general delay
Stockholm, Aug. 29 —The Minister of War has been the want of cars; the cars have not
been
crowded; have control of the speed of
has submitted to the Chambers a scheme (or
train aiid use my own judgment, guided by a
tbe reorganization of the Swedish army.
Tbe
system of conscription is to be retained and tbe time-table; are not allowed to make up lost
time on road; are not expected to; sometimes
soldiers paid 100 tbalers per annum.
do make up lost time; would make it up on a
road.
straight
NEW VOKIi.
David R. Stacy sworn:—Reside iu Salem;
The Trunk Mjralcry.
occupation, fireman on Eastern Railroad; ran
on engine Ironsides; have been employed tour
New Yobk, Aug. 28.—It is reported that the
body of the victim of abortion found in a trunk months; was on engiue the 26tb of August;
at the Hudson River Depot has been identified
beard the engineer say it was quarter of 8
as that of Maria Foster, of Perth Aiuboy, torwhen we started. Stacy corroborated the eviHaven.
iu regard to stopping at way stations,
of
New
dence
merly
The search of tbe two houses of Rosenzweig
time and, etc., with the exception of stopping
failed to find the woman wlio sent away the
at Saugus Braucb, making the time fifteen
trunk. The bouses aie still under police surminutes instead of eight. First knew of the
veillance. Roseuzweig's diploma is from a socollision by the cars being forced ahead;
called medical college in Philadelphia. He is
thought it was an explosion ; had just started,
very reticent aud denies all knowledge of the and was in the act of shoveling coal; immediatfair though the police possess positive eviately jumped fora brake; assisted the engidence of his complicity. Inspectors Walling
neer iu taking care of the engine; η y duties
aud Jameson both believe tbey have a certain
are tendiug tire, ringing hell aud tending the
clue to the woman who accompanied the trunk
brakes; keep a lookout for danger ahead; am
to the depot.
not expected to notice signals; did not have
Furlbcr Discoveries.
any conversation in regard to the train followblames F. Boyle, undertaker, to-day identified
ing us; was delayed at Saugus Branch by
Roseuzweig as the uian who called on biiu a steam being down; had 95 pounds; 120 to 140
few days ago aud wished him to bury the body
pounds is the usual quantity; makes no diflereuce in speed with an ordinary train.
of his servant,stating that he did not care how
Alfred N. Goodhue sworn:-R»side in Bosit was buried, but wished it done quick. Boyle
ton; occupation, conductor ou Eastern Railsays he asked tbe doctor lor a certificate, but
tbe latter wanted to know if the burial could
road; been conductor since June 5th; ruu the
Pullman train, leaving Boston at 8 o'clock;
not take place without it, his Aiasner being
havo been employed ou the Eastern Railroad
very strange and calculated to excite suspicion.
tour years; was on board the train on the 20th
A search of Roseuzweig's home on Second aveof August; the accident occurred at tweuiynue, to-day, disclosed a large quantity of receipts and letters tor services trom patients, five minutes past 8 o'clock; looked at my
Boston at five minutes pastS;
proving tbe doctor to have carried ou the abor- watched; left
tion busines-s. s;multaneously, at six different
stopped at Prison Point at Boston & Maine
places in this city for the last three years, l'lles crossiug; was hauled up at Willow bridge by
of bloody clothing of women were fouud in tbe
Saugus Branch train; was stopped by signal;
un slow aud lost two or three minutes in time ;
cellar, and a door, through which ready access
weather thick but not very foggy; lelt toine
was had, to tbe cellar of tbe adjoining house of
Dr. Celbrinski, who is supposed to be a partanxiety in regard^ U> train preceding me; when
itiskuowua train is late we run cautiously;
ner or associate of Roseuzweig in his practice.
did uot see any signals ot accommodation
The victim of the tragedy still remains unitrain; should judge could see a light on a
dentified.
straight traok half a mile; was running
Respite of a Murderer.
at the speed of twenty
miles an hour;
Gov. Hoffman to-day respited Buckhout, tbe 25 miles being our usual speed; first intimation bad of being near tram was the whisSleepy Hollow murderer, until Sept. 15.
tle down brakes, aud in a minute struck the
Arrest ot a Supposed Incendiary.
trail ; looked at my watch a few minutes after
McGhee, who was supposed to have perished I had stopped and it was haif
past 8; expecting
in the tecent explosion aud fire in Durancy &
another train behind me I sent two men back
McGhee's saloou at Jersey City, was arrested
and
to notify
stop them; noticed tbe engine
ίύ Troy to-day. Henry Smith, whose wife was
in the rear car with
ueing two-thirds of
fatally burned in the same disaster, became in- smoke stack υβ; did way
not expect or apprehend
sane from grief, and it is feared has committed
jiuy special dauger; receive my instructions
suicide.
"Troua the printed book given by the superintenKeraaenc Refiners Indicted bv 11 Coroner'·
dent; was hired by John B. Skinner, transportation in abler; was employed by the Ε. Π. R. 4
Jury.
A coroner's jury ill Brooklyn, to day, return- years as baggage master before I was promoted
ed a verdict that CulleD, Kiug, & McGregory
tocouductor; did uot know about tbe time the
accommodation train started; saw a train
kerosene refiuer9 at Green point, are responsiahead at Saugus branch, but could nut tell the
ble lor the recent deatli of Geo. Jackson, arisiug from tlie explosion ol a laiup tilled with distance; kuew there was need of caution;
should know if brakes were applied; they
their oil, and demand criminal proceedings
were
aaainst them. A sample of the oil flashed at
not
near
the
applied
bridge:
it requires a distance of a quarter of a inile to
96°, which is 14® below the legal test.
stop a train alter steam is shut oft and brakes
Couiiiiillee to lareiiiigiiie Ibe Fraud· ol
applied; did not notice any signal light on the
the King.
road that night; did not attempt to coutrol the
Tbe.ioint committee appointed by the Board
truiu alter leaving depot; did not look at sigof Supetvisors and Hoard of Aldermen to innals; heard the whistle at the bridge and in a
vestigate the financial status of the city yesterminute the crash caine; make use of a beli
day, orgauized by choosing Uecorder Hacketl
line in cases ot dauger; did not give any inas
permanent chairman. A resolution wai
structions to the engineer that night; have
passed that each member of the comuiitte<
never given any order to him to make up time;
should select two prominent citizeue to be as
never gave auy orders which he has re I used to
undated with the committee iu the investiga
ohey ; know of no complaint of my train ruution of the accounts. Sixteen gentlemen an
ning by and disregarding signals; first thiug I
thus designated and an ibvitation sent to eaol
done was to run to the engine to see who was
requesting their acceptance. Among the gen
injured; sent men back to stop a traiu that I
tlemen named were llobert Lennox Kennedy
knew was approaching; sent to East Rostou
ltoyal A. Phelps, Η. B. Claflin, Judge Porter tor
assistance,and seut carriages for physicians
James Brown, cf Brown Brothers, William Κ
and help. The preceding train lias the light
Dodge Jr., and Courtlaudt Palmer,
of road; did not kuow that the other traiu was
Yellow Frvpr.
not on t'me. The accommodation train was to
Seven vessels with yellow lever on board ar » look out for me aud get out of my way;
have known the engineer 3years; consider him
detained at Quarantine.
cara reliable man; do not know that he ever
Henry Forgery
ried liquor ou the train with him; never saw
To day, a forged certified check ol 0. M
the
see
superintendhim inxtoxicated ; did not
Harris Λ Co., ou the Continental Bank, fo
kerosene in
ent until after the accident; use
$50,000, was passed on F. H. Smith, 28 liroa
the cause ^f fire was.
what
tell
net
could
cars;
A.
B.
Van Sann. Van Sann is state'
street, by
Question by Mr. Adams, State Commissionto have bought of Smith
$150,000 iu gold, an<
er—How many cars was your traiu composed
to
Smith not wishing to deliver so much gol
of, aud did you have brakeme accordiug
without knowing thht Van Sann's check wa 4
law. Ans. Four; smokiug, Pullman, passento
five
men
let
Van
were
San
good,
Sann have $50,000 to-day
ger and baggage cars. There
for which Vau Sanu paid a certified check
break up and the brakes w«re applied at once
The certification turns out to be forged and til î
when the whistle sounded; were not running
check worthless. Van Sanu has lett for part *
at the rate ot ten miles an hour when the colunknown with $50,000 in gold.
lision occurred. Adjourned uutil to-moriow
at 3 o'clock.
HeRcnrd Henmen.
Fatal Accident.
The steamer Wilmington from Galvestoi
Henry Rice, 8 years of age, fell lrom a peai
picked up on the 20th iest., lat. 2G.24 long.785
tree on Elm street, Cambridge, 30 feet to th(
a boat containing Faancis Minute and Wiuat i
ground and was killed.
Simmou, mates, and Lewis Schlader, a sea
mau, belonging to bark Linda ol Philadelpbu
EKNlOiKV.
lrom New York, hound to New Orleans, whic ;
I. y DC h Law Pierail*.
touudered in
hurricane on the 25ih lust
A boat, containing Capt. Smith, the etewar
Evansville, Ind.> Aug. 29 —A band of 30(
men entered Morgansfield (Ky.) jail Saturday
and lour seamen lelt the bark and was iu com
panv with the boat containing the mates unt
night and took out a white mau and a aegn
dark on the night of the 25th, when they
charged with outraging a woman near Caney
gj
nortl
ville
separated. Both boats were to eteer
Tuesday night and hung them on a tree ι
mile from town,
west for the Florida coast. After taking o; ι
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ENTflftTA IXMENTS

I

ENTERTAIN.M Ε NT S.

Place

§

ol

»

One

§

«

observation.

MOUNTAINS, AWAY
GREETINU
Jlonroi·, J. lf.
KesnaKCi

son* uud

Grand Musical

Via. Portland &

Albino Minstrels

r

aB entire "«'» »·"! original
Ί'1ι·>ν will arpe1"1
ProiraimiJd, inlr.«lD<-ili|î si*-c»liile» never lielcir.· alteui|itecl t>y »ny ornanizatiun, tngether with (he woii-

ilerlul

Excursion,

Ogdensburg

l>i»Nolviii{f Panoiamu.

R. fl

AND

CITY HALI.,

A Vocal and Instrumental

SUNSET

For Two

Boston
29.85 73
Cbarleston.S.C..29 85 78

Cheytuue.W.T.
Chicago

29 63
29.61

Cleveland
29.64
Corinne, Utah..29.56

Dulutb, Minn.
Indianapolis

Montreal, C,

.29.40
29.70
E..29.67

Mt.Washington.30.09

New Loudon ..29.89
New Orleans. ...19.92
New York
29 84
Norfolk
29 82
Portland
29.89
San Frauciseo. .29.85
Savannah
29.84
Washington.
29.79

Wilmington.

...29.86

S

Fair
Fair
Fair

Calm
N\V
SW
SΚ
8K

45
59
68
71
55
70
67
52
71
82
73
74
63
57
80
73
73

Nep.

Cloudy

Fair

Wednesday. August

Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy

COMMËUC

Fair
Fair

Twenty Star Artixtx
All the old Favorite ami

ttOtli,

Fog

Lt rain
Cloud ν

crtar'M?

Without

The Great JKeriiardo·
The renowned

»

by

Foreign Exporte.
MATANZAS.
Rrig Antilles—3300 sbooks and
head*, 415 pairs heading, 16,761 teet lumber, 423 bbls.
potatoes.

Krcfipia by Kailroad* and Mteamb««ta.
Grand Trotîk Railway.—199 can» milk. 860
bbls. flour, 1 car hops, 1 do ashes, 7 do
bran, 20 do
oais, 1 do piles. 36 do lumber, 1 ilo splints, 1 do leather, 2 do beans, I do lard, 2 do bar*, 3 do old iron, 1
do slab*, 1 «to wood, 8 do com, 5 do broom
corn, 1 do
seed, 3 do sundries. Shipments East—200 bbls. flour
and 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railway—89 cases mdse, 1 car
cattle, )0 bdls hoes, 10 muttons, 7 quarters beef, 37

Forest City Park

sundries.

Steamer Montreal from Boston—25 bags dye
stuft, 3 casks oil, 20 bbls. dye wood, 24 empty rum

Prism* D

Ihe Harlow
I he

Champions

ο

una.

Brother»,

Double Jig Dancers.

I

Japanese rrommy,
Engaged in Europe by the Morris Brothers, Lia
first appearance in America in Five Years.

Our Monster Orchestra,
In

Our

new

selections.

Unequalled Sextette,

In

new

Choruses, Balleds

Every thin**

<£■■·

New

I

Prices as usual. Reserved Seats now
re'idy at
Ilawes & Cragin's Music otore without extra
charge.
Carriages may be ordered at 10.JD.

aug30

20 bdis

iron, 73 crates peaches, 50 bbls. sweet
potatoes, «trunks, 10 bags rica, 10 hay cutters, 12

ALCTlOiN SAL·KS.

bales carpeting, 2 cases oil cloth, lot furniture,'4
Dags amnac, 1ύ0 firkins butter, 25 boxes cheese, 363
bars iron, 21 ca es shoes, 20 bdls iron, 5 pieces marble
14 bdls pasteboard, 2 sewing macbiues, 36
pigs tin,
30 boiler tubes, 10 boxes lemons, 2 horses, 1
sulky, 10
cases and 10 bales domestics, 480 hides, 100 pkgs to
order. For Canana anu up country—10 bblsdyewood.
9 casks soda ash, 35 chests tea. 5
pieces marble, 12
stone diggets, 22 bdls calf skins, 64 rolls composition
paper, 50 doz brooms, 1 carriage, 4 doz pails, 100 carboys, 53 bales rags, 2 do cotton. 14 bbls oil, 20 boxes
dyewood, 68 hides, 33 bdls castings, 7 stoves, 75 pkgs
to order.

PORTLAND, 1871.
& Thursday ,
August 20,30& 31.

List of Entries Aug. 29lh.

Na*w Verb nioclt and

S50,

Menef market·
York, Aug. 29—nfominp.—Gold 112$.
The lollowingare the iorenoon quotations oi Southern States «securities:
Tennessee 6s, new
75

Virginia6s,

new...

Alabama 8s

Georgia 7's

North Carolina 6's,
South Carolina6s.
The loi lowing

P. Merrill names b. g. Brown Dan.
M. Bumpus, names b g. Billy Rumpus.
G. H. Bailey amjs bay s. King William.
G. M. Delaney. names b. m Belle,
Y. C. Hail, names b. s Black Prince.
lî. White, names b. m. Lou'se W.
Charles Jones names g. m Butter Ball.
J. F. Haines, chest, m. Kate Sharp.
G.
A.

71
97
60
100
90

new

75
57 j I
Wednesday, August 30tta,
the quotations for Union Pa- |
Puree $75 OO Open to all horses that have neve
beaten three minutes.

cific securities:
Union Papille stock
324
Union Pacific bonds
88|
Central Pacific bonds
...100i
New York. Aug. 29—Evening.—Gold remained
quiet and firm all the afternoon, closing at 1l2f @
1123, at which figures all transactions ot the day
were made; the clearances of the day wpr»
$20,500,000. Governments closed
srrong and higher, 5-<i0's
01 all issues beiug very scarce. A
private dispatch
from London this aiternoon
reports an active demand lor ihe new 5 per cent, bonds at
£ per cent,
premium.
The following are the closing quotations ot Gov-

05O,

Same

1143
114^
114j
113)

Purse $130.00 Open

..1135

]

day.

The following are the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co
62
Pacific Mail
52£
Ν. Y. Cental and Hudson River consolidated...
98j
Ν k. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 94$
Erie
30|
Erie preferred
58)
Harlem.
128g
Hartem pre terrai....
129

Reading
Michigan

|

Central

........118)

70|
91£

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia. Aug. 28.—The Anthracite Coal j
»

»«

·ν

.«

»·ι

«ΙΟ

departments has

OCTCiai

as healthful an outlook as we remember ever to have seen it. Τΐιβ'β is a good dem «iid for Coal, and vet it is not so much in excess ol
the supply as to warrant an advance in prices.—
There is à steadiness iu the marker, that renders
business satisfactory ; consumers seem pretty generally settled to the conclusion that prices wi'| not
probably be lower this season, and operators being
willing selleis at current prices, the carrying compariez and the men join cheerfully in the work of
supplying the market. There is an active retail
market ior Lehigh Coal at $T 5i) ^ long ton, delivered, and for Schuylkill at 50c @ $1 ψ ton less. The
cargo prices of Coal at Port Richmond are almost entirely the same as tor the last two weeks. While the
current rates ot Freights are not quotably
lower, the
urgency ot large vessels in port to load can be taken
up at a slight concession on our last published quotations. The wages ior labor at the mines ior August
have been reduced 6 per cent, below the $2 75 basis.

is

as

fol-

lows :

Capital
Loans
Specie
Legal Tenders
Due from other Banks
Due to other Banks
Deposits

$ 48.050,000

1U.H23.543
1.132 945
12,543.843

17,572,*00
15,442,872

45,590,179
24,482,961

Circulation

cation tor a grocery business.
Ternis libetal and mad·1 known at sale.
aiUtiid
F. O. BAILEY Sc Co., Auct're.

Executor's Haie.
virtue ot

SweeiKtukes !
$30, $20.

Friday, Sept. 1.
Tor $1000,00
Lady Burleisrh.

m.

Daniel Boone.

Good Hay and Good Track.

All the above races to be mile
heats, best three in
ttve to harness, and to be trotteu
to
according
*

Fashion Rules.
ty"TltDe made in any ot iho above

better

races

thau 2.»8 1-4 will not be given from the stand.
A borse distancing the field shall only be entitled
to first purse.
Gates open at 11-2 Ρ M ; Trotting to commence at
^
Admission 50 cents. Ladles and Cairlages Free.
JOHN S. HEaLD, Proprietor.

ou26td

MUSIC
Francis &

IIALL.

Sawyer

Managers.

Nights Only,
September 4, 5 &
Engagement ol

the

accomplished

American

(5.

Artiste,

Clara Norris,

Supported by the talented Young Tragedian,
Domestic Markets.
Watertown, Aug. 29.—Cattle Market.—Beef
Cattle—receipts, 517 head; trade very quiet and list
week's prices barely sustained ; sales choice 9 75(a)
The beautiful Gifted
10 00; ex'ra 9 00 φ 9 50; first quality 8 00 fa) 8 50;
second quality 7 00 @ 7 75; third quality 5 00 (a} C 75.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 11,802 head ; prices average about the same as la«t week ; sales in lots at 3 00
@ 5 50 each. Veal calves 5 @ 12c.
From (he New Vork Theairra.
New York, Aug. 29—Evening.—Cotton ^c
higher;
sales 442 bales; Middling uplands
Dramatic
And
a Talented
19§c. Flour—sales
9800 bbls; State and Western heavy and 10c
lower;
State 5 00 @ 6 50; rouud hoop Ohio 5 90
Company.
@ 7 00; Weestem 5 00 @ 7 30; Soit hern 5 80 @ 9 00. Whent is
heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 161,000 bush. ; good to
Monday
Eve'g, Sept. 4th, *71.
prime No. 2 Spring 1 35 @ 1 37£ afloat ; Winti r Red
Western 1 38 (eg 1 44. Corn heavy; sales Ιοδ,ΟΟΟ bush ;
Will be presented Shakespeare's Grand Tragedy,
Mixed Western 6G£ @ 67c. Oats in buyers' favor;
Ohio and Western at 40 (eg 47c. Pork is lower; now
mess 13 62 @ 13 80;fprime .0 50 @ 11 00.
Lard heavy
at 9 @ 9gc. Butter dull ; Ohio 10 @ 20c ; State 15 @
30c. Whiskey unsettled; Western tree 93@ 94c.—
Rice steady; Carolina 8J (<$ 9jjc. Sugar steady ; MusCLARA NORRIS as IAGO,
covado
ig 10c ; fair to good refining 9| @ 9£e. Ooftee firm ; Rio 14J @ 17$c. Naval Stores—Spirits TurRosin firm at 3 10 tor
pentine strong at 5*è &
Tuesday Eve's, Sept. 5th.
strained. Petroleum"firm ; crude 132 @ 14c; refined
at 24J @ 25c. Tallow active at 9 @ 9jc.
Freights to Liverpool firmer ; W heat 9J @ 10 Jd.
Charleston, Aug. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 18c.
OLABA NOBBIS m LUOSETIA BOBGIi
Savannah, Aug. 29.—Cotton firm; low Middling
uplands 17c.
Wednesday, Sept. β.
Mobilv, Aug. 29.—Cotton unsettled; Middling
upands 18£c.
Nrw obi bans, Aug. 29.—Cotton strong; Middlings 18$c.
Seats can be secured at the Box Office Mendaj
«JH1CAGO, Aug. 29.—Flour firm. Wheat excited,
September 4th.
higher and advanced 5J @ 6c ; No. 2 Spring at 1 'J4j
Doors open at 7J; Commences at 8 o'clock,
@12 5. Corn firm; No. 2 mixed 452c Oats active;
2w
aug24
No 2 îU 29^ @ 30c. Rye iu fair demand; No 2 at 58c.
Barley firm; No. 2 Spring 60 @ 60£c. High Wines
LINE
steadv at 89c. Pork a shade higher. L.i*d steady.—
Cut Meats firm. Live Hogs declined 10c; quoted at
TO
4 10 @ 4 60. Cattle weak at 2 37* (g 5 35.
Receipts—6000 bbls. flour, 150,000 bush, wheat, 245.000 bush, com 1('0,000 bush, oats, 14,000 bush, rye,
3,000 bush. barley, 3,000 hogs.
Shipments—50C0 bbls. flour, 76,000 bush, wheat,
«FECIAL NOTICE.
31,000 hush, corn, 200,000 bush, oats, 1,000 bush, rye,

JOHN S.

ELLA

licence irom the dudge of Probate,

I

NORTON,

Household Furniture at Auction,
THURSDAY, Aug tfl. at 10 A M, at Uou-e
35 Dan forth st, we shall sel the Furniture in
said house, consisting in part ο Parlor Suit. Centre
Table. Eng. Brussels and ingrain Cat pets, Card Table, Mabosony Chamber Set, Hair and Husk Mattresses, reamer Beis, aurrors. extension Table;
Louage in Β W ami Hair Cloth. China and Glas*
Ware. Eldoia !o Cook stove, together with the entire
Kit'-ht-u Furniture.
Also Florence >>ewing Machine; Refrigerator; Gas
Fixtures iu house.
Ο BAILBV & €·., inclionffrt.
Aug 24-td

Valuable Lot cn »priog Street at
Auction.
August 31st at 3 1-2 o'clock Ρ
ONM.THURSDAY,
tUinietliate'y alter sale ot desirable pruptrtv

Spriug sr. we sliall sell the valuiole lot ^o 1U3
Soring st, opi>o.*ete the Horse Kadroa'l Stables. Ihe
Jut is about 39 it front by 91 left tieep.
This Is one of the lew unoccupied lots in this tleon

sirable location.
Sa-e ρ 'Silive. Terms very easy aud made kuown
at s%le.
F. Ο. BAILEY Ac CO., Auclieneere·
Aug 24-dtd

District

LUCRETIA BORGIA

Valuable Lot on Corner ot
Centre and Pleasant Sts.,
At Auction.

The

Tueeday, Sept 5th, at 3 Ρ M, we shall sell the
very valuable lot ot land on corner of Centre
and Pleasant sts; said lot being 114 icet on Centre
and 51 φ list t on Pleasant st, with tbe material there·
on, one-hall of brick walk on rear line o· said lot.
This is one ot the most valuable bits in the city.
Terms easy, and ma le known at sale
F. O. BAILEY & CP, Auct'rs.
au28<ltd

ON

ot Valuable lteal l.state at
Cane blitabfth.

alt·

virtue ot

a

license obtained from Hon
our

at public
county,
Friday, Sept. 29th, at 3 o'clock p. m, on the pr*mse- the following property, viz:
The Homestead place or Am a I>eake, late ot Cape
'Elisabeth, containing about six acres of land, being
three miles trom the city.
CHARLES DEAKK, Adm'r.
F. O. RAILKY A CO. Auctteurer»

Sold
aug

lor

account ot Alonzo Wise.

28-sept 4, 11, 28.

u.

κ·.

1000 how.

·

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.—Pork weak at 12 50. Lard
quiet at 9e. Bulk meals—shoulders iu good demand
at 5Jo; sides weak.
Hogs steady at 4 50 (a; 4 80.
Catile advanced ; prime steers 4 00 @ 4 75.
Whiskey
buoyant at 89 @ 90c.
Toledo,Aug. 29.—Flour unchanged. Wheat lower; No 3 White Wabash 127; No. 1 White MichiI 31; Amber do 1 26; No 2 Amber Illinois 1 25;
Jo. 2 red at 1 2G; No. 3 do 1 24: extra White Michigan t 3'*»; No. 2 do t 29. Coin quiet; high mixed at
502c; White 55c. Oats lower ; No. 1 at 362c; No·. 2
at 34Jj; Michigan 36c.

O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
XI targe assortment ot Staple aud Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in lots to sni
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a4
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited,
February II, 1868. dtt

fau

^•rficH

at

American securities dull; U. S. 5-20's 1862, 921 ; do
1865, old, 93; d 186/, 9^j ; U. S. 10-40's 90J.
Paris Aug. 29—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 56f.
Liverpool, Aug. 29—11.30 A. M.—Cotton hardening; Middling uplands 9Jd; sales estimated at 12,000
bales.

London, Aug. 29—1 30 P. M.~American securities easier; United States 5-20*s 1862, 92]; do 1865,
old, 921 ; do 18*7, 92J.
Livekpool, Aug. 29—1 30 P. M.—Cotton tirmer;
a.
Middling uplands
9Jd; sales estimated at 15,000
bales. 500i> bales of wiiicli were for export and spéculation. Wheat—Bed spring los 4d (® los 7d.
Wheat— Reeipts of wheat tor three days 35,00 quarters, of which U5,000 were American.
The shipments ol Cotton irom Bombay since last
report were 1000 bales.
Bonlen Stock Lint.
Sales at the brokers' Board, Aug 29.
Union Pacific R h sixes.
Uaited States 5-20», lb67
duly. 1865,
Bates Manulacturing Company
Union Pacitic Land Gram. Sevens.
Franklin Company,
Eastern Kanroau

8*J
113^
113j
117
81 j

*12]

Michigan Cental

Family Horse
^weight

State Rooms Ε

tra.

Excursion tickets good till September 5tfc, $10 00
The Forest City has large and commodious Sta
Rooms and fc pi en did Cabin accommodations, and a
tords the most convenient and comlortable,as well
route to Halifax.
The trip on August

quickest

26th, will

make

a

GRAUD KXCIJKSIOl
To the Orcat Boat Bare·.
The return trip being postponed from Tuesdav
Thursday evening, August 31st. affording a deligl
fu'. Oceaa Nxcuraion, and giving an opportun
to witness the Grand Aquatic Carnival.
For further particulate apply to L. BILLINI
Atlantic Wharf or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent
augll tf

EXCURSIONS
The Steamer CH API. HO
G
TON, will accommodate Ë\ errs
Parties, Tuesdays and Wednes<lay
'each week, during the Kxcnr s ion S
son, at moderate charges. Inquire ot
AT WOOD & C(
July 18.1871.

HARRIS,

tor Sale.

A very superior Family Horse; 7 yrs,
color black;
γΙ—t-vold, sound, kind and reliable;
1075. Sold only ou account ol ill
JUWJ
\ ( » ι..>·>hii ot the present owner.
May be sen at ROBINSON'S STABLE, Green st.
is
Aug 8
^

Meals and

ti

Aged Brotherhood·
Annual Meeting for the choice ot offlcen
any other legal business that may come be
will
tbein,
be held at Common Council Room 1
Building, ou the 31st ot August, 1871, at 7 i-tf υ c
M.
Ρ
Per order,
»u24td
JOHN B.

EXOUKSIONS

POPULAR

1871. For tlie Season ot 1871·
Com

Grand

FOREST CITY;

Cabin Passage $5 00.

market·.

London, Aug. 29—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened
93f lor money and account.

Τ Η Κ

In order to accomodate the increa^i
travel ro Halifax to witness the gie
*races, the large and commodious si<
Iwheel steamer,

Will1 take the place ol the Steamship Carlotta,
further notice, leaving Gall's Whart
P. HI.
I Every siaturday, at 4
Returning leaves Pryor's Wharl, Halifax,
livery Tueeday at 4 P. J9I.

HUNT,

Oommiaaion Heroh&nt and Anotioneer

HALIFAX,]?· S.

bush. barle\

John

A. Waterman, Judge of
Probate Court.In and
BYCumberland
1 shall sell
auction

lor
on

THE APOSTATE.

~DIRECT

In Bankruptcy.
Madtb, ss.

of

a SHALL sell at public auction at the store
lately
1 occuuied by T. F. and A. H. Brown, in Yarmouth Upper Village, on the Second oay o« Sept.
A. r>. 1871, at ten o'clock a. m, the following phonal property: 20 barrels οι Flour, 13 of Vinegar 10 <>t
cider, bbls oi Lard and Pork ; 4 cbes · ot Tea, 185
gallons ot Molasses, and a general assortment or
Groceries and Hardware, <Crockery, Boot s *n«i Shoe-·,
Dry. Fancy and Kubher Goods, au<l such a tides as
Λ m«> plauorin,
aTe usually lound in a country store.
counter and spring balance Scale-,in fir«t-vate order.
Due Triton & McFarlaud's Sate. Valuaote atove and
other store iixiures. Sle gh aud Pung.
C. P. MATTOCKS, Assignee
In Bankruptcy ot Τ F & A d Brown, 88 Μι<Μ1β st.
au29td
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auctione re.

DIET/,

OTHELLO !

13.000

1 fcbali sell at Public

Auction, on Thursday the thirty first iosi%n\ ;u ι\v.»
and a quarter o'clock p. m, at office of F Ο Bailey &
Co on Exchange street, the following rights aud
credits, belonging to the estate ol Ε ward Robinson,
deceased, viz: sundry notes ot Albert G Corliss, one
note of Stephen W Patien. two notes of Horace B.
Parker.
WM. h. JERRIS, Executor.
td
Portland, Aug 22,1*71.
aug23

ON

Match

H C Burleigh names g.
Κ Lark.η names sor. g.

a

BYtor Cumbeiland County.

Three

Boston Bank *tat»ment.

Boston, Aug. 29.—The Bant statement

ON

1

621
99| |

be examined by application on premises.
BAILKV Ac CO·t Auctioneer*.

fell theyieidrahld property No 280 Fore st, uhich
consists ot trick store with tenement overhead.
The building is nearly new and in an excellent lo-

F Haines names b. g. Carthage Bov.
P. H, too»s namesçbçet.
g. Troub'e-otne.
H L Kurleign
names g. m. μιίτ ο««ιΐο>κΐι·
Κ. T.arkin rames s>r. g, Daniel Boone
A W Worcester names huck 3. McLellan.
A W Worcester names b. g. Ironsides.
G L Turner nu mes b. s. Gen Joe Hooker.
A M Suvage names bncke. g. G L Fox.

1102
133J

110|

beaten 2.40.

J

120}

O.

Mew Brick Store and Lut at Auction.
Thursday, Aug 31st, at 12 t-2 Ρ M we shall

horses that have

sir.,

$250, 200,

m AUCTION,
Thumliif,
Augu*t 3Ι·Ι,

Aug 22d-td

J. F. Haines name* sor. g. Honest Shaker.
C. Jone*, nainea gray m. Butter Ball.
Η. Ο Burl* i jh, names blk m. Gent le Annie.
8. H. Jacobs, η imesb. s. Gen Joe liojker.
C, Bartlett names b. g. Hector.
K. Lirkin, names sor. g. Daniel Boone.
J Shaw names b. m. Kitty Wild.

Grand

!

ousecan

F.

Thursday, Aug 31.

iij*

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Chicago Λ North Western
Chicago & North Western preferred
Chicago Λ Rock Island
Milwaukie & St. Paul
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

all

-old

Property

At 3 o'clock Ρ M. til- carefully improved
property
and thoroughly built house opposite the residence of
Hon Israel Washburn, Jr, Spring St. Lot contains
20,850 teet laid; 100 it on Spring .-t; 2·*8 1 'i feet
d ep, rear on Vuuylmn Court, a contemplated street
from Vaughan «reet to property of T. C. Her*ey,

Day.
to

never

βιοο,

114|
United States 10-40?.. coupon
114£
Monev easy at 2 @ 3 per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at 109 (ey 109J tor prime tankers' CO days.
Stocks, atter a dull and uninteresting day, closed
steadier and with a slight recovery from the lowest
ot the

Will b*

#10.

F. Pagsley, uauieâ sor. g White Stocking.
G. H. Bailer, names bay s. King William.
G. M. Delaney, names b. g. John Gilpin.
Frank Berry, names b. m. Bet-ey.
J. F Jonnson, names b, g. Col. Mayo.
P. McGlincbey, names chest, g. Brewer
Boy.
W. R. Gale, names gray m. Prince
Boy.
A. Rumery, names b. g. Rattler.
L. Bracked, names p. s. John S.
J. F. Haines, names chest, m. Kate Sharp.

116£
..118|

United States coupon 6's, 1881....
United States 5-20's 1802
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's Jan and Ju.y
United States 5-20's, 1867
United States>5-20's, 1868

«IS,

L, 15

Desirable

W. E. Sturdivant names blk. g. Dick Turpin.

ernment securities:

Currency 6's

ures

S

new
new

were

A M, at
h A.
sell the Furniture in said house, conin part oi Parlor Suit. Brussels,
Tapestry aud

we

Ingrain Carpets, Marble Top Tab'es, elegant French
Plate Mirrors, Mahogany Solas, French
Cluck,
Crockery and Glass Ware Mahogany Bedsteads,
Bureaus, Sink·», loilet Tables, hair Mattresses,
Feather Be*ls, Be'iding. Co k Stove, portable Furnace, Ua* Fixtures, Kitchen Furniture, «îfce.
Also at 12 l-'i Ρ M one Cbickering Piano, Rosewood
Case; a very fine instrument. In ex-e lent order.
aa23td
F. Ο. Β A ILK Υ Λ OU., Auct'rs.

*MO.

«1Î5,

Fur η iture

AUCTION.

Wednesday, Aug 30th, at 10 o'clock
ONhouse55
Fre* st. residence of the late J
shall
sisting

$2.50.

beaten

AT
Boyd,

Parse of $15.OO Open to all horses that hav

New

Missouri 6s
Louisiaua 6s,

Ho ueehold

Tuesday, Wednesday

never

fi

&utzcm#

Equal in Songs and Dunces.

Silly Emmet,

v/Oiiwny at ο ο CIOCK l'. ΛΙ., Stopping Η t
Lake Sebago 30 minutes, to give all a view of tli
Lake
moonlight.
The tickets will be sold for Excursion and Con
cert at the low price of $2.00 for the round trip,goo<
for return to September 2d, thus affording the tour
ists a delightful opportunity to witness Nature'
grandest panorama, and listen to mu&ic among ou
native hills.
Tickets from intermediate stations on tbi
line pro nfta.
The Horse Cars will be in readiness at the cornel
ol India and Congress streets, the PostotHce, anc
head of Preble street, at 7.4Γ> A· M., to
convey those
who do not wish to walk to the depot ; also, on the
return of the train the horse cars will be at the collier of Clark and Spring streets.
An experienced caterer, well
supplied, will ac
company the party.
Λβ^ΙΙ unpleasant then first fair day.
au23td

25 bbls. molasses to Κ Churchill & Co.

an

Monarch oi all in Pathetic
Ballade,

icavc uturui

X A JL,

Cflinrley,

Wholesale Dealers In Minetreley.

The

gageil

Fog

Î

m a m y utw oaea.

Loii, Billy &

D. if. Chandler, Leader.
Hayes' Quartette, of Philadelphia, has been en
for the occasion.
Choruses
from the Works of Handel,
Haydn
Mozart, Beethoven, liossini Verdi, and others, an·
the choicest selections of Instrumental Music b
the Band.
The care will leave the Portland & Ogdensbur
depot at 8.30 Λ. M. precisely ; and returning, wil

Cloudy

Foreign ImporfM.
GUAYANITjLA, PR. Sch Hector—82 puneheons

kegs,

Brothers

MINSTRELS

He will be assisted
by several eminent Soloist!
from home and abroad, a Chorus of
Male and Fe
male Voices, and the Portland Hand
and Orchestra

NW
Clear'
Barometer corrected lor tem perature and elevation

pkgs

Morris

JIOITNTAIHi,

JOHN I,. SHAW, having just returned fron
a sojourn
among the Mountains, has the pleasun
to announce to the citizens of Poitland and
vicini
ty, that he has arranged fora Gkand Mt'SICAL Ex
CI RSION and
Μοι'ντλιν Concert, to be givei
on

Clear

Calm

4 Ac ·*>.

οηΐβΠΛΙ. AMD O.M.Y,

THF

MR.

Clear
Clear

SW
KW
W
SW
S
S
S
Calm
SR
SW
NW

Only,

Monday & Tuesday Evening h

grandeur and loveliness.

s

JOE GAVLORD, Agi.

uiig30 til

giving the Excursionists a full view of the sur
rounding Mountains and Intervale, unsurpassed ii

s

l«t.

SKIFF A GAYLORDS,

CONCERT

■

I

Friday, Sept.

«BAND JIIIHHAL
To 911». W»«hill|Wll,

°

Night Only

Hetnrn of the Favorites.

AWAY TO THE

I

3ΣΕΕΙ

λι ι m χ ο

"Crownml witli the Ujni|*»t,
ΚοΙκίΙ in the loreet,
Monarch ot Mountains,
Through air thou soarest !
Piercing the azure,
And kissed by the sunbeams,
Storms are thy pleasure.
Proud Mount of Clouds ! "

—ON—

two minutes.

Wπι. O. B;own,engineer of accommadation
train; reside in Lynn; an engineer on
Eastern Railroad ; bave been employed two and
a half years; was on road
evening 26tLi Aug. ;
do not know time when collision took place;
my engine ife Ironsides; my engine was next to
train; the other one was added at Sangus
branch; stopped at Revere three-quarters or
one minute looking out lor signal; saw it and
started; all at once was forced ahead; looked
back and saw cars atire and a great contusion;
just alter starting heard a whistle down brakes,
loumi my engine bad broke connection between
it and tender; also broke Irom"the engine ahead
of me; store the bead of my engine; started
from Boston quartet betote eight o'clock; run
the Sangus branch; time ot starting was 7
o'clock; backed up my engine and supposed it
was Sangus branch; conductor told me it was
Beverly and to Ilitch ou; it was all right, go
ahead; felt no anxiety about tbc express train;
my business is to see everything all right aud
taove under the instruction of conductor; have
no
means of seeing anything bebi'ud me;
should think stopped at Sotiierville 1 12
Sangus branch 8 minutes,
minutes, at
Everett 1 minute, Chelsea 2 minutes and Revere
not more than 1 minute before I was
struck; my place is to look out for the engine,
which netiled my attention; had never seen
any service betore being employed by Eastern
tailroad; do not receive any instructions more
tbau which is iu the book; do not remember
that special instructions were given me when
I entered their employ; master mechanic gave
tue some instruct ons; uever have received
any
verbal instructions from the superintendeut or
any one; have printed notices of special trains
when ruu; It is the duty of coaduotors to notify me of any trouble to the train; knew that
that express traiu would leave at 8 o'clock ;
was not warned of any probability ot
any train
overtaking me that nigbt; shut oft'steam near
the bridge ou approaching Revere; it depends
on speed of train where I shut off; am allowed
to approach within a mile ot a preceding traiu;
would feel I could approach nearer under some
circumstances; have uo directions iu regard to
speed in going ou a course; always go slow on
a curve; first intimation I had of the accident
was
when the baggage car struck me; do not
knew the condition ot the englue that struck
the train; have never disregarded any signal
to stop; it was very foggy that night; judge I
could not see more than a quarter of a mile;
ceuld not see any lights approaching Revere ou
oecount of the other engine being ahead of me;
noticed light at Prison Point bridge; was easterly side of crossing wheu I saw the light;
should judge the distance to be twenty rods;
can see a red light further than a white
one;
could see a white light fifteen or twenty rods
on such a night as that; should
iudgo the distance fro'" depot at Revere to bridge 1 4 mile,
traiu cannot be stopped tunning from bridge
to depot before arriving there; half a mile is
required to stop a train; it depends upon speed
aud number of cars, also the couditiou of track ;
a dry rail holds better tliau a wet
one; never
complained of beiug crowded by trains; a head
with
does
not
interfere
light
sight beyond the
engine; have uever experienced any difficulty
in seeing ahead when the light is in order; can
stop an engiue quicker by reversing; always
make a practice ot setting brakes ou tender;
have au alarm bell attached br a line to communicate with the conductor; have no means

I

■

Washington,

Kailway

Di»aMtcr Inquest·
Second Day—Johu Sbowlaud's testimony
continued—The train is under directions of
conductors wheu leavng depot; directions had
been giveu by superintendent tor slowiug when
going round curves; could not say when
brakes are applied; it is under the option of
engiueer; he exercises his judgment; should
judge steam was shut, off at bridge; bave never
seen a signal to
stop disregarded; uever knew
an engineer to run
by anil disregard a signal
of danger; never
reported to superintendent
that my engineer
disregarded a signal of danRevere did not give it, although that
ger;
the engineer of exeress train knew of
my delay
at Sangus
branch; no rule ot road requires me
to leave a mau to
sigual an approaching train;
it I had seen tliem
coming should have signalled th.;m ; it I had seen them at
any distance should telt it my duty to have signalized
should
think
could see a train half mile
them;
Irom train as it stood that night; looked out
from rear car at rubber factory; did not see a
train approaching; stopped at Somervilla one

Uni ι

encing J une 7th,

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st
$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Mllwaukie.and return,
34.00
via Sarula steamers, good un il Nov. 1st....
Portland to Detroit aud return, good tor 30
23-00
ν
days
;
Portland io Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days
Portland to

25 00

Montreal and return, good tor 20

days
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20
days
PortJaud to Gorham awl return, good tor 21
days...
Portland to Brompton talis aud return
Portland to fcberurook aud return
Portland to Island Pond and return
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston, Norr York. Souiid Steamers, te.uruinii
by Toronto, Montreal aud White Mountains.
all rail
Mail sieimit»!!
Tickets viaSaruia Steamers—
».

D'na? \reVu",in*™
Portland to

including

15.00
17.00
16.00
5.00
12.00
11 50
8.50

oe ai»

SiX#

Chicago ot Milwaukee, «rit-class,

State Koom and Meal»
19.0
TICKETS at lowest ralea to Chicago. Si. Loul·. St.
Paul, Omaha, California, aud all point· West, by
eithtr New York, Boston or Montreal.
.«

κ

Can
Grand
Express trains ou the
Trunk Railway.
For further information aud Ticket. «PP'J ·"J
at iu·
ol the principal ticket ofllce» m New iug'and,
u
Depot in Pui Hand, or at oppo. Prebl. HOBM.
]J. H. BLANCdAKli'S,
Portland, me.
No. '2H2 Congres· street,
WM. KLOWEKS, Eastern Aijent.

are

run on

all the

*4";

lunel'-idti

Kew House

THE

TlOR

SALE—On

Pine.
Lewis street, near

Find^lior Hebago.

or

at M btnery »t.
U
aug'iû

J

''"'I",

REAL ESTATE.

medical.

MISCELLANEOUS.
which
Embracing the leadin» Hotels in the State,at
Ihe Dai)? Press may» Κ aye be found.
A

nice Cottage House, occupied by
THAT
East Deeiing,
«'ersigned, situated

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |
Auourn·

Kt.m Hou*k, Com I. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri_

Paine, Proprietors

Hotel. Davis &

aine

Angutiln
Baiktr, ro
House, State St. Harrison
prtetor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Con\ House, G. A. & H. Cony, Propritt«-rs.
ile.. W. M. lliayer
«selon UoiiBE, Augupia

THE
city otters lor sale the lolloping described
Loi ot
aboui 60D0 ICetoo which is

H

a I

Woodward, Proprietor
h

Batb Hotf.l, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro·

House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.'^
If i«l lie ford.
Bipdeefokd HOUSE, F. At kill H(>n,
Dining Koom», Sl.aw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biildeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates,
Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L.
Evans, Proprietor.
OA hoc

S ah a

JOHN

Til κ

ments.

Booihbay·'

laud.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont. St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

®ln

ness, St, Vitus' Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak
ness,

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

Drain

on

Ulcere

the System.

FOR

P.'& K. Diking K00M8. \V. R. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.

The New York

ffranmirhj Ft.

University Branch, HOUSE
augl9tf

and lot

Cotif/ress Street,

Under

JylylLll
.or

Inquire of
aug!0U3w

Calais·

PELEG STAPLES.

«

Proprietor.

House

Danville Jenctl··.
Clarr-8 Dining Hall, («rand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
Depot,
Clark, Proprietor.
A gents wanted in

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

Forest House, .T. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Stoddard

ot cases cured in
were considered

sary,
who

4*ardiuer.
Evans Hovel, 0. C. Rollins.
Great l'aile, Ν. 11.
Great Falls Hotel, 0. A. Frost, Proprietor.J

perfect health.

Hiram.

Mt. Cctler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.
Kendall's Mill*.
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Kandall Andrews, Proprietor.
Ijewieton·
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterliou&e&Mellen,

Proprietors.

liimerlck.
Limerick Iîouse, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.
Naples·
Elm House, Natban Church & Sons, Propriesors.

Norrideewock.
Danfoeth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

Portland and

incurable

Anson.
/own & Hilton. Proprietors.

North tfrldgton.
"Wyomeoonio House, Ο. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North V\ iudliam.
Remarket House, W."W. Stanley.
Norway·
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

prietor.

Norton Mill», ft,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop*r.
Old Orehard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, JR. S. Boulster, ProDrietor.

ONE

vicinity, Many
now enjoying

ing

For

You may
proper.

Pnrtlnnil.

Adams House, Temple St., Jolra Sawyer Pro'tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, «I. G. Perry'

a

Proprietors.

Burrell, Proprietors.

Bridgham Jr., Proprietor.
*

Pari* Hill·

Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

Raymond'* Village.
central House, W H. Smith Proprietor

Savage, Proprietor»^
Richmond.

Richmond Hotel, Η Sprioger.

Mhowln^fln.
Skowhegan Hotel. Ε. B.
Maybury, Preprletor.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey &

Co.,Proprietors.

Andrew», New KrnnMwick.
The Rail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

Htaudinh.
Standish House—Capt Clias
Thompson, Prop'r.
Went 4-omniii.
Gorham House, Jedediah
Graflam, Pro
prietor
Wi*ca«*et·
Hiltol Hotel. E. Hubbard.

STOJXE &

DOWNER,

BANKEES,

State Street, Boston.
DKALEKN IIV
American'and Foreign Specie and
Coupons.]
BIT A1V1> NRLIi
City, State. County and United States Bonds.
A C* Ε NT W

I'ORHALE

OF

Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par emit in Gold.
Mobthern Pacific R. K. Bonds, 7 3-10 in
Gold,
and ttie U. S. Funded Loan.
ALNO, FOR NALK,
European and Norih American Firsr Mortgage R. 11. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at yo and in-

terest.

We draw

Exchange on Nan Francisco,
Montreal, Ml. John, and Halifax, and Buy
and

Sell on Commission Stocks and Bjnds in Boston anu New Fork,
inquiries by mail promptly
answered.
Special attention to packages received
by express.
maj2U eod 13w
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Τα

Tlo»i.m-l

the
\jLi\Jixiaiil\jy
soul,

tireek signifying
Spirit or mind and is the basis
ol «11 hnman knowledge.
hom mcv i» the title
1'sy.
ol a new work ol 400 pages, by Herbert
Hatnilion, B.
Α., giving th'l tusiruetion in the seienie
ol
Charming and P»vohologw Fascination; how toSoul
exert this wondertul power over men or animals
at will
li Haches mesmerism, how 1o become
Trame or
Wriiing Mediums. Divination, Spiritualiim, Alcliemv
1-htlnsophy ot Omeus & Dreams, Brigham
Young's Haretu, Guide to Marriage, Ac This is tbe
the power

ot

the

onlv ου k in the Kuglisb language proicssing to teach
this occult rower, and is of iinraenee
advannge to
Merchants. Lawyer?, Phvs;ctans, and especially lo
Lovets, in seeunng tlir afte< «ions of the opposite sex,
and ait β»eking riches or
happiness. Price by maw,
in cloth. $1 25;
paper covers, #1, for sala by
u.
Lippincott & Co ; and Claien, Kernsen Aoo.^piula.
Ag nts wanted lor his
Medical
book,
YVoiks, Per-

fiuDety, Jewelry, &c. Samples tree
F.»r cingle coi ies bv
mail,and te ois
dress T.

W.Evans, Publisher,

fa·

41 Ho.

au^26t4w

to Agents on y.
to Agents, ad-

8tli St, Phila.,

City of Portland.

IV otic© to
Coal De:doi'$,
Commit!, e
I proposals untiloiiPubHe Buddi. Kw wln receive
Wedntsdav
ihJ ·. rfriv®
Pep inber next at noon, lor
broken coal, 2Û4II poumis to the 'i,,ur hnmlred
ton,
Loal
"Sugar
Lehigh" <;oal. lo be to be ill,,
delivered
in ai such ot ihe Public
Buildings, us may be deiniÎ
Dated on or before November
li-t, 1871. Tbe Coal
be in all respecte ol ibe beet
tô
ot tbe
in the best older, ami well quality
name, ana
screened, and weighed by
such weigher as tbe city
de
may
ignate.
Tbe City reserves tbe
>ght to reject any or all
and to require
bids,
satisiactory sureties iu the sum
of
One tliou»and dollars.
nrllE

ions

iV.fl

.,

Address pi oposais to

aug23dtd

BEJNJ.

KINGSBURY, JR.,

Chairman.

REMOVAL.
SHACKFORD has removed to No
70 Park Et.
next door above Grammar
School House.I
*
augii
3m

DR.

I

$20,000
We

are

m—m

fiuu

individuals

...j

uMTtimu

αο

ncsirce,

on

fire

sirous

ot

odated

with louna.

building

can

also be

Mr.

For

fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula,
titleen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
ny leg. Three months ago it had extended
t'rjm
he ankle joint
nearly to the knee. I could not
uove witnout
great pain. In this cond'tion I eoniueneed
ome

taking tbe University Mediciue,
At tirst it di «>ve out
a leartul humur all
over me.
In a tew «lays the
humor
ilcer is now healt-d and 1 ft began to subside, and the
el like a new being.
ELI/.tBlilH
Ciicstuut-st.
Portland, Aug. CHAMBEKLA1N,38
ISO.

Sir,—I

pleasure

take

in

informinj

yon of the cure effected in my mother's cast
by your "specialty lor Dyspepsia»"
Before using it, she had lor a long tinu
been very low, and fo live weeks was un
able to partake ol anything more henrfj
than a spoonlui of light broth, withoul
suffering. Aft·-r taking one bottle, ah* we »
able to eat meat and other food .without
inconvenience.
Jgg^She has used three bottles and considers herself cured.
lfours respectfully,
IIIS Ν Κ If T. WELTCH.
Riverside Market.

Some of the

Dyspepsia

are

symptons nj
Loss

of Appe-

etite, Wind and Rising o/
Food, Dryness in the Mouth,

Tbruarry°i" !wo3rtlî"ia
■cuytieeVrom

certificate,

S®»1
_

I guarantee the

I have been pertaTu beeu cunii"-

A. M.

above ccrtiTioatp*
a,,y °ue

r;ri$,ocM)to

^

MOKGAN.

P.«ob, bayiug doubt* will
P>"iM a.Wre.„

artles

tbo

»t«Wût*w&ne.w3ni

CONFORM TO

TO

By Getting up
our new Price List and a Club form
will accompany it, containing mil directions—maka
ing large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.
Φ Ι» β Great imericwToa
Compa'y,
31 and .'lit Veiey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5(543.
au2lf4w

J

Taj ANTED—AGENTS <9'JO per do y ) to Hell tbe
▼ V celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has tbe "under-feed," makes tbe
"lock stitch," (alike on both sides,) and is fully
LICENSED. The best and cheapest family Seeing
Machine

in

the

Ad tress

market.

JOHNSON,

CLAliK & CO., Boston, Mass.,Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
aug21f4w

! JURUBEBA
,

I

a

a

j
lu

cities
wit

A RELIABLE SECURITY.

•

ROPER CALORIC ENGINE CO.,
124 Chambers Street,
manufacturer» of Hot Air Engine.
il, 2, and 4 Home-Power
Wo

ang22 J4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR

on

sea view house" and send

it

as

G G LOIS GEE,

soon

as

pos-

Proprietor.

Consolidated Fire

Organs

or

LARGE Stock of
A.be
found at

Meloileons.

the above instrumente may

S. F.

COBB'S,

No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
(iy-Persons intending to purchase will do wi ll to
call before buying elsewhere.
niayjodtt
I OSt.
evening between Kim and tlie head of Park
on Congress street, a packûge containing 13
yards Alpacca, with trimmings done up Id wrapping,
Tbe finder
paper maraed Ο. Μ. & Ε. P. Β looks.
will by suitably rewarded bv I eaving the saine at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
Jyid
«03 Congress street.
_

14

julyl

Coal
Μ'ΜΡ»

e^d

Hxcliange Street.

2m

Portlaud·

by the Cargo !
WE WILL SELL

BTKAMEK,

broken,

Al/"'"'

MTOVE and 1'ΠΚ«ΤΝΙΙΤ CIΟ
By the car*· at the very lowest m arlie· price, delivered on hoard at place ot shipment, and will
procure vessels to.transport the same when
desired.
ROM &
«TI'KDIVAKT,
— 17a Commercial
jyStdtt
et, j

On

WEDNESDAYS, |
a» tollowt :

•ARTHIA
j [COTIA

Itome

On

Kvcrgrt'cii l.aimllti^,
ai

7.40 A

M.

j JHLNA

tUSSIA
IAVA

By Wednesday Steamers,
Only

Cabin

Psissengeri

ai.d 4 and 3 1-2 Ρ Λ1.

Eteturu Tickets..
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticker
$#0 Hold
Return Ticket*.. 150 Gold

ρ

m

for

First Cabin.

Single,
Return,

$130 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. {Return,

UlcGOWAN.

The 3.30 Ρ M train with the 9 Ρ M train for

m-T*Vrtr,ar'
! f

OF THE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ol his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

Crawford

*

at

ariscotta,

0^~A

is

Stable
goo<l Livery

House.
~~

connected
mr24.iH

HICUARDSON'S
Linens, Damasks,

Dr.

61 Hancock Mlreel,
JunMdlyr

1TIm8«

JCURES

Scald

tleo. C. Frve. ilnntrr^ae

eiroof

y©

Capitalist

is too

liich,

ON** OIVDEN,

genuinegords

Belfast,

existing

THE

BOSTON.
IIENKY TA VI,Ο Κ & CO., 14 and 16 Exctaang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

oc3eodly

French Cou su Jar Agency

at Port-

Portland, July 31,1871.
LL French, American, or foreign* members ot
the Legion of Honor, are hereuy informed that
sub-enption list has been opened at this Consular
gencv, to help in rebuilding the offices ot the Order,
jstroyed by the mob.
Pei son s desirous ol contributing to this purpose
re requested by Bis Excellency, the Minister of
oreigh Affairs, to subscribe at this office.
The names o· ihe donatore wi'i be published in the
ortland Newspapers, the official journal ot* the
rench Republic, and recorded in the «olden Book

bor.

je 14

debts contracted
authorized

SE in want ot Plain

Fancy Job Printing
ΓΗvill find it to their advantage
to call odWm. M
I arks, at Ihe Daily Press
aange Street, PorUaui.

or

JobaPrinting Office,

Ex·

f

or

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.

by
approved
A. LAM BARD,

to the
School Vacation
andI
W
Fiom
A Ν OPPORTUNITY
suck treatment

OFFERS
to receive
U ItMlUlI't*.
the children should visit the dentist Youug
as often a» |
ing
once in ihree months to insure a
.ne->uui.iuuo

development ol the

απ

lUC'I

regular and bealtliy

teeth.

"Hour

ot
comnoser
laiihiul hi

lone f«lt will

law^requirce.

) Committee
J on City Li) quor Agc'y

o.

now

be

Th*

rappHwl.

2 *'τ,?<ϊ ?1'^

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON Λ CO. New York.

uSdJtwtc

λ Johnson,

FOR

and ailjoeter of «cceirato,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office «t^Josept H. Webster, Ins. Agt.,168, Mi
«t.

au20dtl

me on

.»

fhali se'l at Public Auction, or
September, the lot of land with buiidbeing the same
tgnhereon, ?i ua.ed in Falmouth, in
Cumberland
said mortgage,
premies discribed inBook
378, Page 80. Sale will
Registry of J'eeds,
ake piact on the premises at 4 o'ciock p. m.
UL1VE BUCKNAM,
Mortgagee·
aug!2 every Sat 4t
>'

u

h, Me., I

«lay

ot

"

SALE

Lino J

eowl-Woekly

Franconl?,,
IoIIowh;
Ponhmd,

The Wrigoand Franconta are fitted up with
fit.®
accommodation β tor passengers,
making this ih«
most convenient ami coxntcrtabl· route
«or traveler·
between New York ml Maine.
Passage in Btate Boom $5
Cabin Passage

$4,

Heal0 extra.

Oooos fonvarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
iX. St. John, and all
part* nf Mail, ·.
shipper·
Are requested to neuo their
to tlie Si.*ainerf
freight
tx early a* 4 p. m, on tlie
For ireight or passage «ays they leave Portia* «U
to
HEN BY FOX,apply
Halt's
J. 9. AMES, Pier^8 Whart, Portland
Ε. K. New York.
May 9-dtt
Haih

S. ΓιΙα·η, a
fcmerson, ami b>
successful Teacher ol Music ill the Ηι·.1ι
and
tilled with good
appropriate
Schools,
music' which nay be su·'* in one, tweor three
«arts, and a portion m lour ports. 1 here is also «
OUI urihensive Elementary Courue, and a Collection
>» "Hynis and Tunes" tor openlcg and closing.
Price, 90 cents.
Sent, poet-peid, on receipt ot retail price.
L
f!
ie

I».III.

Steamer·» Dirige ami
will
util turtber notice, run as
Leave liait» W Utri,
ewry
MONDAY :«n«4 I'll U BSD A Y, at 4P. >!.. ut
p-er 3H Κ. K. New York, every MONDAY !*-tTi
aud
THUKSDAY, a« IS P. M.

Schools !

<·>«
Singing," compile.· by W

J

Philadel

insurance one-halt the rate ot sail-

vessels.

J

The Hour of SingiDg.
A want

ill

Wbart,

fJKW ARRANGEMENT.

d-'iw

High

:i. in.

Maine Steamship Company

between
under
the tirm name of Fletcher
&
's dissolved, rlie
afters ot the late tirm will beDavis,
settled by the undersigned who will continue the business ol PoKK
PACKING in all its branches at the old stand. No.
13 Silver st.
HATHA* J. DAVIS.

For

··■■«··■·

Street

lite

at 10

Freight lor tlie West by the Penn. Il R. and Soutt
by connecting lines forwarded iree of commission.
PASSAGE, TKN DoLLAKS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNKY A NA.UPMOK, Λ««>ιιΐ«,
70 I.«nu Wharf, Komiou.
jn'^3-ly

Dissolution of Copartnership

Aug 16,1871.

Pphia,

Wednesdav&Saturday

f

^

ICCI

I would urge more atteution to the
children'·
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the decMuous, or tint teeth; give them a? mueh attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do
thin, and my
word to
it. there will be, in alter
years, but Hit le
occasion for artificial teetli,
It should not be forgotten that
Nitroun Oxide
ie administered daily tor
extracting teeih, with tiie
greatest satisfaction by
Ο P.
MCALASTEH, D. Γ>. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland,
near Congress Square.
mr8
new eow 1&16

WILDER,

ol conditions ot mortaage, given
Frm
the 6th day ot June, 1870, by Charles H. Jordan,
faim·

CYRUS STURD1YANT,
Portland, May,
1M7I.
I
Co."

Portland, January

Middle St., Up Stairs.

ltortfin»e«« Sale

Commercial Street, or
Ueu'l Agent.
my loti

179

JE.

Co.
Cll AS.
unless
and Ware-house
P. D. Dock L. D. M. SW EAT,
the company.
President
jn30tt
By his Attorney,
28th, 1871Leave each port every

ot
State Agent.
Shaw,
The public can rest, assured that
these liquors are
of good quality and the State
Assaver, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and
suitable lor Me lignai use.
The report that liquors seized
the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correc by
t. All such liquors
when forfeited, are
destroyed by order of the Court
is the

lie 16th

LE PROHON.

IS OTIC

.lid.

in
and Ware-House
Dry Dock and other property
one jeai
ο λ
tor nosrr
•IfllHE Portland
their Docks
said
leased
Simpson
K.
during
A have
to James
1872, and
any
lor
1,
Elizabeth
Jan.
Cap*
be responsible account,
1.1871, to
their
fron< Jan.Company will not
name or onthe President ot
in their
time the

City Uquor Agrency.
sold at tile Agency are
bought
ALLMr.LIQUOR8
Eaton
the

1

SONS,

Balliaierr,
WM. E. HOOPER
For further
Oly particulars inquire or
ROSS & STL'HDlV \NT,
Bend tor price-list.

Patterns of Garments

el4-6m

landings.

The Lewistou will t inch at Bar Harbor, (All. Desert) each trip irom dune L'O to September 15tli, iu
additiou
to her usual landing at Souih-Wrest Har<t

RAILWAY

WM. S ENTER,
W. H. SI MON
1ΌΝ,
M. F. KING.

inst) touching

TWINESMANUFACTREbR

J.

1

the Order.
The Consulir Agent of France.
Τ & Τ S
1m
augl

LEWISTUB, Capt. Charles Deerine, x> ill
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesu ν and Friday Eve'n^s,
auglfitt
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
ot Express Train from Boston,
(commencing on
the ICth inst.) tor Uock'and. Castine, D « r isle,
Sedgwick, Su. West Harbor. (Alt. Desert,} Millbridgo
Jones port ami Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
15th
at the above named

Sewins: Machines THE
copartnership heretofore
Charles Fletcher and Nathan existing
Davis,
AND BUTTERICK'S

land.

The favorite Steamer

FISHÉRMJEUT
AND NETTING,

ELIAS HOWE

Jyttf

JL'Eli WEEK.

ol

as i>oBsible.
Persons
as soou
preseut themAug. 17,187i.
Portland,

£jrhe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 ln.value (and that personel) unless notice is given, and paid tor at therate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Dir^etor»
H. Β AILE Τ, Local Superintendent,
2 Portland, Jun. 5th 1«71.
oc27islw-osti

CO.,
St.·

Johnson TRIPS
Dissolution.
between T. TWO
JOHN-

firm name
copartnership
under the
on
Brennan,

or beloio
will bedi>solvedconsent.
and M.
mutual
ΒΙΙΕΝΝλΝ,
by
ρ'ease
&
will
next,
SON
said firm
the 1st, ol Sepieujbcr
having bills against

NOYES, Supt.

PLUMMEB &

A rranyem

KI<'IIAKD«0N,*0*N

|

CANADA.

173

]9 Doane

obtainable;

superintendence:—theSu

and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Proui Montreal, Quebec, Gorham. and Bangor at"
2.50 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Earth Closet

«

the
; manufactured
consumer
est Flux, by
and tdasiicity
mm v.r
in weight
en t
our own
under
8FAL
ed
wear
BY OUR
in the
will be
i.i.\k
το
GUARANTEED satisfaction
durability andhave a>wa>s afforded.
the same
DES ART
OWDII.X.
AMT.
the
which
je27dom
1811.
15,
W.
Mo.,
AND MAC H FAH.
J.
lrelana, 5

SUMMEBI ARRANGEMENT.

0 buy an Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor tlie
7ater-closet or common privy, and places within the
each of all, rich ami poor, in town a.itl in the eounry. a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
i>nitortable private closet, a Hording comlort, neatSend lor circulars to
ess and health.

Ih

&c.

Determined

▲Iteration ot Trains.

No Mechanic is too Poor

tiv

stamped

|

L. L. LINCOLN, Afst. Supt.
Portland, May 25.
jun6tt

Poor,

Three TRIPS PEU If Ε JS K,

indiscriminate

CoDNamerM
ConHumerM against
appearance,
general
safeguard

assenger train

Hieskell's Magic Salve

HALJKAX

Handekerchiefs,[Caul····

Railroad.

On and after Monday, Jane Β, 1811,
Trains will run as follows:
at 7.30 A. M. tor South Parle
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train t stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal aud the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
station*at H.OOP. M.
Passenger crains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorham South Paris

AND

Summer Arrangement.

Linen Cambric

line via Lewiston.
Portland & Kennebec depot trains for Bath,
intermediate stations.will
leave at e.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. ΑΙ., and for Skowbegan, Bantror, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate siations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping *Jar attached tor
Bangor aud all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.,
or on arrival of train trom Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 0 20 A. M. and trom Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and Irom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at ό P. M., and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot troiu
Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Skownegan, Bellast,, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Ν igbt Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.

«Jo»ir<.laiii"sConsulting:Office,

WINDSOK

0l> ""Ί "1'ior
MONDA ΐ
duly 3d the s.earner s or "lntenia, ional Line wil· leave
Railroad whin oor t s ite
m.r
Str. et,
Monnav
every
Wednesday and FraDy at ti P. M. for h'a?tp<>rt ami
St John. Re urning will leave St John and
Eas;·
to port on the same days.
ot In.-li
use Connecting
callcd on again
at Ea* part with sicamer BePe Brown
ourselves
ourseivc*
trade
feel
the indiscrimnmiv
lor St Audrews and Calais and wi.li Ts ι». »χ· (j.
Wet feel
We*
in told,
them,i'or Woodstock and llou'ion c
Ri ilw.»y
warn
imitate our gooos
nnecting at
ana
anu to
up to
Srauthentic
John with steamer tor Fndeiickton and win»
the
tiic
fabrics maue
» "«noral
11,at
tnat
to see
is
and
steamer
mark,
Empress tor Digbv ami Ann «polis, thence
only
that their tiim,
by rail to Windsor and Haiif ·χ V· iih Ε iV N. a.
H
seal of our
Railway tor She lac and imei mediate staiiona. At
Sbedictc with
article.
N.
each
to sieani r tor bailottetown P. Ε. 1.
on
J.
heretofore,
is
S'JT Freight received on da>β ot sailing until 4o
as
oui selves,
and
c»ockstrongM.
P.
to confine
the choicest
unitoini
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jun24-newtw
spun from
and bleachthe use ot yarns best machinery

Irish

F. CHA8E,
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

TRUNK

Co.

Dam-Eastitort,Calais and Ht.
John,

Maine Hotel
Gardiner Hotel,the Bath.
the
DIGBY,
Late of theanil Columbian Houi>e,
with

tram,

Central

—

MILLS,

AKDRKWH,
-fÈNDALL'8
BV RANDALL

m.

OP

ΙΙΚΙΙΙΙΟΛΙ),

DKNN1SOM,

^AÏRFmÎHÔïïSÊr
3
Interaational_Stedm$bip

Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., t6 15 a. m
§9.15 a. m., J3.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. m., J6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston ior Portland at f7.30a. m., t8.40 a.
m., t1'AI5 p. m., t3.00 ρ m t<> 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at
,■

*^TBytif'r,r

excepted j *1.00

GRAND

CAPT.

OThnndif,
CHAMBERLAIN,

Comuirucing Utondar, Jnae36lh, 1871·

marriage,

« I TV OK

jL

SUMMER ARRANOElflENT.

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases ot
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on
md the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
nil
instructions for its complete restoration;
ilso a chapter on venereal
and the means
rf cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
jubject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address,

Reason !

THE STKiMER

House.

Ocean

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

on

the

of

This Will leave Railroad
Wharf, toot 01 ^rare Street,ever>
than before.season.
MONDAY,.WEDNESDAY and ?UIDAY » ν-ι,in**
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival 01 ti o'clock I*. M.
Express
Train from Boston,
famous
juntî 3m
for Bangor, touching at Rockland,
Lincolnville,
Camden, Belfast, Searjport, Sandy Point, Buck»port, Winferport ami Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at Η o'clock
On and after
at the above named
teuchinj?
laming-, arriving at
Jane 1*1,
Portland in time to connect with G o'clock Ρ M. Ex(Sundays
Train
tor Boston.
press
be open,
will
Pares lrom Portland to Rockland, Camden
Uouee
anfl
The Oceanlor the season.
Lincolnvilla $1 50.
Belfast, î>earsp«»rt and sandy
.excepted)
Point $2 00. Buckspcirr, Winterport, Hampden
auU
Propiietor.Bangor $2 50.
J. Γ.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STURI
a®-dtl
179
Commercial Si., or
D1VAKT,
CYRUS STURDIYAM', General Aeent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
dunlin
—
_at—AT
«3

AND

a new

1 rip

House

for the
and conditioned
is now open
& CO.
Better fitted
Moun'ain resort FKKÎ.CH, COX

EASTERN

i^DWlN

D A άτγιλτ*
I/Hi* UUl'il

Tliref Trip* Fer Week !

First

From

JOURDAIN,

XV

—*

Augusta.Luwiston, and all

DR. JR. J.

ΠΜ *

-i-IA-Ll JLJ

Aotch.
White Mountain

New York via Snore Line or Springtield line.
^"Freight Trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
a Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Fast Express.
tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.
W. MERRITT, Sup't,
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
Boston.
353 Commercial street, Portland.
June 24.
dtf

on arrival ol trains trom Boston,at 1.10 P.M, lor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhcgan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the

DRUGGISTS.

ΤΝΓΟΤΊΊΡ Τ TKTP
wajvaj

and

PRICE SO CENT».
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

CO.

A 1 Steamship "L.NDA," W. E. Soule
Commander, will Irave Gaits Wharf, Portland, tor Yarmouth, N. S., every SaturJav, at «
m., leave Yarmouth for Pott land
every Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth \\»th 3* earner *·Μ A.
Starr,*
antl Davidson's Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax ami all
intermediate ports.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of
Steamer,
in Bostou at Boston and
Maine, and Eastern Depots,
and· η board Ot Poitlamt Steamets.
«Ι011Ν POKTA.OUS, Age .t,
mm
9 urtlaud, Maine.
The

Su mm er A rra η ye m ent

RM'IIARDMOtf,

ALL

ι

STEAMSHIP

Foret nud l-rei^hlt Krdutnl

South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8.30*
A M, 12 My 3.00, J6.00 F M.
NOTJi.—Îbe6.15 A M.train irom Portland arrives in Boston in time to conuect with Shore Line
at. 11.10 tor New York, the South and the West; the
j
9.15 A M train connects with the 3PM Springfied
Koutoand Sound Steamers tor New York and the |

rinnir

Washington

■Yarmouth & Boston

Hotel,

From Boston tor

—.

to

New Une of Mtc;inacre

Berwick, Wells, Kennebui*lc, Biddeford, Saco,
Snarl ΛΓΛ. Pn.llan.1 7 30 V> M 3 AO Ρ M

South.

con-

Freight forwarded from ΛTorfotk to
a ni
Richmond, by river or mil : and by thePetersburg
Va. Jf VWtn.
Air Lint to all joints in
Virginia. Tmnessrf Afn
bama and
ami over the Seabonrd *nd Hn
note ft. It (Jeorpia;
to all points in Sort h antl Soil ft
Cam/inn
bv the Rait. t( Ohio ft. ft. to
Washington and a
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aceo lodafions.
Fare including Berth ant) Meals to
Norfolkf>12.50,
tune 48 hours; to Baltimore
φ !5, time «15 hours.
Norfolk, 4* hours. To Baitiι «>r·. (35 hours.
For further information apply to
K. SAUrxOy, Ayr-vt,
Jnne2tf
5:t Central Wharf, Boston.

NOft WAY.

{SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

BY

"McClellanCant.
Freight torwartletl trom Norfolk
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.

HOTELS.

Veals9

in-ru

at β o'-

William Lawrence."
"Georue Amtold**
William Kennedy.

warded with dispatch.
κ
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next morning about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner o«
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep·
ed) from Fie» 30 ^srtb Kircr, toot of Chamber
St, at 3.00 Ρ η.
Geo. Shivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES F1SK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 Α. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6t, P. M.
For Miltou and Union. 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, North

Friday

every

··

and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York ^oing
West and South, and convenient to the California
8teamers.
"To Mhipper· ·Γ Freight." this Line, witk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York,
tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be su Γpasst-6. Freight always taken at low rates and for-

Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via Ρ & C. R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
Mancuester and Concord, via Lawrence 9.15

Stage

aT,d;Waldob»»ro

Steamships:—

P. M.

For

Damariscotia,

Steamships of this Line sail Irom entf
of Central Whan Boa:or
'and Satnrtla\s at 12 in.,'or Tuesday·
NOUft'OLK
BAL TIAIOKK.

Steamship Co.
Nevft dlyr

30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Wollboro,and Center Harbor, ti.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P.M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

Bootlibay

aprlS

(exclusively

Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

uni

Hjrfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamsluD Line,

and magnificent steamers Pbovidknck. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety

June. 1871.

«'I «

Boats at Portland, and with
the Boston and Maine ami hit s em
Kadroads, arriving in Portland in season tor
passengers to take the
afternoon train tor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office* ol the Boston
and Maine and Kastei η Railroads, and on
boar rho
Boston Boats. Freight received after
one o'clock 011
davs previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by an)
other route.
Inquire ot
HAUK1S, ATWfM>D A' CO.,
145 Comnu-rt'.al Street.
Portland, Mav 8, 1K7I.

new

THOS. QUINSY, Sup't.

β

necting

Til Taaate·; Fall Rirer and N«wpert.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Κ nee land
street»,daily, (Sundays excepted, ) as follows : at 4.:i0
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5.30 Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the

Through IJnc to BonIou, New York, Lake
Wiuuipieeogce, via South Berwick

Maine

SOLD

Kockland;

at

clock A. M.. touching at intermediate
Undines,
with the Boston

ington, and all the principal pointe
Weet, South and South-West,

Ι

Λ

o'clock A. M., iof Waldol.oanil Round
Pon··, and
lor
every Saturday, at 7 Α Μ
touch·»
ing at Booth^av aii'i H· dgdon's Mills.
He truing. will leave Damar».scott··»
every
Monday
at Λ o'clock A. M., or on the arrival 01

FALL RIVER LINEf
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

Boston & Maine H, H.

rwnOHi

every Thursday,
boro, touching at.

$150Gold.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THEéCOMPAN Y'S OFFICE. fcO STATE STREET,
boston.

East

h

Marier, will leave Alhnitie vvha,».

$80 Gold.

T.

CI1AS. HOUOIT-

TON, Capt. Λhlen Wini'lieuha*

For

stations 12.20 P. M.
lveave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P.M. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newlield, Parsonfield anl Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to e rry Freights
to and irom a.l stations on the Eastera Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Arrangement,

iKRUcKBii.xT.
The eleaiuor

Second Cabin.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or Now Vork.
$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parte of the New England State*.
Dratta issued tor £1 and upwards.

tleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 Α. M.
Leave Rochester tor Portland and intermediate

Summer

1>AAIAKIS-

Λ

COTTA.
Ni'n.ncR

Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington, dailv.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick, Newtiel·.
Parsonstield and Os*si pee, Tuesdays Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Wateroorough tor Limerick, Parsons-

June 26-tf

positive
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Com ρ a tits, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure state
ot the Blood.

WALOOKOliO

stekraob.

$30 Currency.

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

ai.d Portland.

§Mail

tor

Ketnr»iiirf, leave Cushing's Island for Port'and at
M. and 2.3» Ρ M.
Leave Cashing'* Island, touching at Peak's Island
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
HTTick ets down and back 2ft els. Children under 12 years ol age. hair pri«-e.
jc7dti

9.30 A

*te Ik'ket. .$80 Gold
Keturn Tic<ets.l50 Gold

<ίοια
220 Gold

Islands,
12th,

Running as follows, until Inrtber notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot ot Pear! st, lor
Peak*? ami Cushing'e Island» at 9and 10 1-2 a. M.,

Sm

SingleTicket. ...#100

to

MONDAY JU> Γ

FIB8X CABIN,

FIRST CABIN.

trips

Peak's and Cusliicg's

Carrying Cabin
and Steerage Passenger-

excepted
Carrying

Î Express.

cure

E^g^gS£melK'u

follows:

By Saturday* Steamer»

Scotia & Russia

Boston via

and 6.40

weath-

Tlip "Ifnmrr «iocrlle will com
'"•I

SATURDAYS,

PASSAGE MONEY

Rochestei, East Lebanon. Springvale, Altred, South
Wa'erboro', Centre Waterboro', Hollis Centre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 A m lor Buxton Centre,
Gorlum, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill's,

Portland, July 22, 1871.

board.
rent··, child'en halt price.

25

For llw Is>Iiimis.

ALGERIA
Aug 1».
AliYSSlNIA....AU|i20.
CAuABRl A
Sept 2.
BATAVIA
Sept II
PARl'HIA
Sept 16

ρ m tor Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,

Saco River.
Leave Rochester at

t'»r

«·ιι«:·ι·η :

«.4ft an.I lo 15

Kvenin^ trip only in pleasant
er.
Portland,.! nne 23,1«71.
Je23dtt

trains south and west.

to

OMVKB.

».

Joim·*' l.fiiid·
Αλί,a» I 1.4ftahdH.lft Ρ u. md
orJoncB1 Landing only at 7.1ft A
M,and7 15Γ M.
'un,,n* leave Evergreen Landing at 11 ν M.aud
«
>1 M,ami Jones'
Landing at 7 .50, 9 an·! 11 Γ A.
M. and
ft, 1ft, and y ι» m.
Private parties can be
accommodated I»v apto
the Captain on
plying
»«·

Mw^erîn"
>vm run

as

Aug. !"|
Aug 16
Aug 23
Aug 30
Sept 6

tAccommodation train,

without
υΐ $5.00.

Extinguisher Co.,
For Castor Monthly Instalments !
9J WATER HT., Boston, Μη».
PIANOS,
Henry Taylor, Agent,

early

A.

Custom Hon^e Whnrt daily

ο»

mon new vork

Thursday's and Saturday's.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*1*1111x11 an sleeping car express train,

75

American

J kttton.

Portemoath for Portland flO.OO a. m„ $10.40 am.,
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. *8.(0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m.t'ains Jioin Portland and Boston
run via Eastern Κ. K.,
Monday's·, Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. li. Tuesday's,

For Purifying the Blood.

Till leave tlio end

» .$£0 Gold,
*»« Curieuey.
at tbe Cunard wharf, Ea»'

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15

5.20 p.

$55.00

Our Customers who have the Extinguisher
the attachment can have it applied at a cost

Mebago.

Springvale, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

This wonderful lemedy has gladdened many a sad
heart, and is still on its mission oi mercy.
Sold b> !Vt. S. WHITHER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNON6 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348
Congress
St., GF.O. C. FïiïË, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MAKK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
ηοΠ-dly

IPRICE LIST.
No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinklipm attachment
$ô0.00
No. 2, Copper Extinguisher, with Bate & Pinkham
Charges

Steerage
ty PuMengers embark

niniseojiee Railroad tor Alton Rev
Wrt'fhnrnuoh
Centre HarbGr and Meredith. With Portsmouth,
Great Fall* and Conway Railroad for South Milton,
Milton, Union and Wakefield.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Winnipis
;ogee
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p. m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 ρ m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M,and 1.45 ρ m,
(or Morrill's, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.' South Waterboro*, Alfred,

and weary

Send for a Circular.

attachment

House

AND Λ FT Kit WEDNESDAY, Aug
1871. pi«penger trains leave« Portland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 Ρ M,connecting at Rochester with Boston & Maine Railtoad for Bo*fsn,via Dover and all intermediate stalions. With the Eastern
Kailroad for Bo. ton via Great Falls,»Portsmouth and
all intermediate stations. With th* Dover and Win-

HEADACHE, &C,

No Farmer is too

other
Bible.

MYKUPOOI..

ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oct. 17.
TARIFA, Tueaday, Oct. 24.
Cabin.

pganrON

Headache.—Tlieie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitrmant ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition or the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lac! there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. «T. Briggs* A lie van tor is a
pleasant ano positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.

:l.:3-ly

"Sea View House
""3B
Rye Reach, Ν. II., August it>, 1K71.
D. Miles. Esq., Your Extinguisher has just saved
the "sba viEW"ilrom total destruction, .Mark
an-

AND

Rochester.

PILES, PILES,

Subscription Price.

The Chicago, Burlington & Qutncy Road has contracted, by a traftic guarantee, to invest one-half
their gross earnings derive·! Irom this
road, in the
Bonds» ot this company: which makes a
ready maiket
at all limps tor these bonds.
They are a tirs. mortgage on a completed road,
running through the richest region inihe west,making the shortest line from the Great Northwest to
Chicago and St. Louis.
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the
year, pay owr l'J per cent on the mortgage debt. The

lor all

season

Through

A very common affection, there being but few
persona who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in smal tumors
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a dintemlnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. Whi n the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
niles. Not kin a eauals HRKHiS' PILE REM Ε 1)1 F. 8
for their cure. Sold by Druggists.

Head. Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
5alt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
frosted Limbs, lnHamed Eyes, Plies, and all Erup·
ionsot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HE1SK.ELL, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &

EVIDENCE

EXPftK«N,
C'APT.

MALTA, Tuesday. Si-pt. B.
ALEPPO. Toew'ay, 8ept. 12.
TARIFA, Tuesday, Sept. 19.
SAMARIA. Saterday.Sept. 23.
SIBERIA, Saturday, Sept 30.
MALTA, Tuesday, Oct. 10,

Portland & Rochester R, R.

For

In-

over Ο per cent

«VBEmTOWN

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON, President.
Freight trains leave Portland daily, at 4.^0 p.m.
ami No, Conway a' 3 00 a. m.
Freight tor the 4.20 ρ m must be at the Station
by
3 ρ m or lay over until next
day at owners' risk.
Aug 14, 1871.
aug28tf

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet if w ill
he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ol the feet are a source
ot greit annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dia at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
si ill send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other attentions. Dr. »J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies,] Alleviator anl Curative· Sold by Druggists.

A

MTFAVHH

FOB

Depot.

OB. HUGHES puttoalnlj Invitas «11 Lurtlee, wb
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thei
•special accommodation.
Or. H.'a Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivtuKed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ané
ssrtain of producing relief m a short, time.
liADIES will flna It invaluable in all cases of ofc
■tractions after ail other remedies have been tried In
Tain. It is purely vegerabie, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full directions,
DR. IIUGHE3,
by %ddr*aa<ne
anl lfi€5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

Erysipelas,

HOME

—

daily for Glen

Prnk'» IhIqimI ΝΙγμιιιΗομΙ Company

STEAMERS

SAIL
direct vhou HOMTO*
TO

Tickets lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
«TTicket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

Qeed

I Tetter I Tetter !
ESTABLISHED 1S«0 retter
ITCH ! ITCH! ITCH !

& Minnesota R. R.

In currency,

Boston In

ii\fectionJ

'Practical

OF MAIL

For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Watertord,
at Sebaao Lake with 1 30 ρ m train
daily.
Traveleis by 545.A m from North Conway willtonlect with the y 15 Â M Portland to Boston arriving
ii Boston in season to «'onnect with the 3 ρ m
Springielrt rome or Sound Steamers tor New York and the
south. The 12 00 Ρ M
train trom North Conway
;onrects in Portland with the 3 30 Ρ m lor Boston,
*lii· h connecte with the 9pm tor New York
fia Shore Line or Springfield.
The 4.05 PM train trom No. Conway, arrive* in
Portland in time lor steamer:· to Bosioii, arriving in

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO 1HK LADlflB.

PROPRIETOR

IV© I»»Miirauee demanded!
Wot liable to get out of
order !
Recuire* 110 Skillcil Engineer !
CoHtMto run 2Λ cent« prr
day per llor*e power.

For Peaks' Island.

lonnects

2Δ11 correspondence strictly nnnfldenttal anu trill
k· ret urne 1, if desired.
Address :
TO*. J. Β. H OGHKS,
172 C umbei land St., Portland.
Bend a Stamp tos Circular·

!

Burlington, Cedar Rapids
Yield,

will appear,

or the

color will be of a thin milksh hue. again "hanging to a dark and turbid appearrnce. There arc many men whe die of this difficulty,
gnorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINA.L WKAKR1I1.
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and ·
Oil and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
*n do so by wrttjng, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
rill oe forwarded immed ately,

Water Ui»ed !

'Cannot Exploite

7 per eent. GOLD B0ND3
THE

SK(441«>4i b*4 R«a,
There are many men of the age or thirty who are
roubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad)
1er, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn·
ng sensation, and weakening the system In a manier the patient cannot account for.
On examining
he urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
'ound, and sometimes small particles of semen or aj-

JURUBEBA

The first mortgage

OF

Alar·
lnd
il who have committed an excess ot any
be
the
te her it
solitary vice of youth, or the tingg rtbuke of misplaced confidence in mature? year·,
OEKK FOB AK ANT'DOTK IN 824 SOB.
>tit Bains and Aches, and Lassitude and NervovJ
Prostration that may lollow Imnure Coition»
are the Barometer to the whole system.
to not wait for the oonnurawation that is sure to follow: do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcer·, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
|«W KM7 fh«aaaa<e l)a· Testify I· Vhil
S»TV«hs9«v Bxacr^se*
Young men troubled with emissions 1b sleep,—β
omplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
oath.—treated scientifically and a perfect ο ore waranted or no charge ma<le.
Hardly a day passée but we are oonsuited by ont» or
aore yonng men with the above disease, some ol
rhom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
he consumption, and by their friends are supposed ce
All such cases yield to the proper and only
iave It.
orrect course of treatment, and In a short «m* ere
aide to ralolie In perfect health.

a

Including Manhood, Womanhood and their lnutua
interrelations, Love its laws, Power, Sc., by ProtC. S, Fowler, Send lor Circulars a»>a specimen p?ig,
es.
Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia
Maine.

imseif

is

Sexual Scienc

of

country

1

going complasent

UUgKT-iW

and. Towns

physician,

H lea mer

is offered to tbe public as a eaeat invigorator and
remedv for all impurities of the bio id, or for organic
weakness with taeir attendant evils, Fur the lore-

AND

Principal Tiruggiste
dlw
aug24

ikcPvbfK

ί Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba

time.

Ed'd Mason,

to

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA AGUE (f FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

confidently recommended to every family as
household remedy and should be f reely taken in ail
derangements of the system.
Ii is not a physic—It is not what is popularly called a Bitters, nor i sit Intended as tu.li; but is simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor an 1
tone to all vital lorces, and animates and forutfes all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Piatt St., New York.
Sole Agent for flie United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular.
aug22t4w

dfefeCUNARH LINE

P. M.

P. M.

via 7 30 n. m.
1 via 1 30 Ρ M.
Siag-s leave North Conway,
md υ raw fard Houee.

|

nor

effects the mind as well as
body and unfits one for the
duties of life in a short

j

CttRtlee

kuo

physic—It is not

Headache, Dizziness,
Sleeplessness and LowSpirits;unless checked it surely

J, H. J. Thayer,
F. Sweetser,

«kill and

assurance of hi·

what is popularly callis it Intended as such. Js a Soulh
Bitters,
American plant that; Las been used for many y°ars
by the medical faculty of those countries with wonderful tfficacy'as a powerful alterative and unequaled purifier of the blood and is a Sure aud.Periect
Kemedy lor ail Diseases of tbe
Li VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObS'lRUiΤ ION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTi OR A WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH ( IR< ULATiON Oh THE BLOOD. ABSIt is not

ed

ness.

LAST

v.

Reduction of Duties /

Distention of the
Stomach and Bowels, Costive-

loHii is

for seven years that my
painful. 1 was obliged
the night to keep from
of* the oest physicians in
»e
country without benefit. I was perte tly cured
University Medic'nes in three weeks.
2'zi Cumberland St. Portland.
.roil. \Murg
& 0d«e,,sbarS Kailroad.

:

Heartburn,

nearly placed.
For twenty-five vears I have
The fmall balance is now ottered at 90 and accrusuffered with Scrotla and Salt Κ euui, (or
ed interest in currency ,by Banks and Bankers
Tetter.)
Have
paid
out
generundre'ls of d liars, and been trea'ed
bv several ! ally, and
rsl-class physicians without benefit.
Some lour
JPEN11Y CLE IVS & Co.,
eeks ago, 1 commenced using the
University Medline·» —At the time my f"ivbead and head were cov■il Wall 8trfft,l\«ir V«rb,
re<i with sores and scaliness ot the
W&S is
aug23
wtf
skin; also my
mgue was covered with small ulcers. 1 am to-uay
ee from all the above troubles, and can
heartily
commend these medicines to t he alHeted.
S. C. MIJMSJiY, 27 Chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
I had the Catarrh so bad
;ad necame contused and
get up several times in
ioking. 1 employed some

Reduction of Prices !

II. G. WHITE:

De» r

the

twenty years youDgremedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
rial and not to be deterred by the cry ot
hunbug.
t cured me, it Las cured many others. I believe
be extract of cancer plant will cnre
any blood disase in existence.
June 7,1«70.

.

(One of Hundreds) speaks lor itself.
Cambrigeport. iïlaee.. March. 1871·

uau au

am now well ami ieel at least
r than 1 <lid before taking the

FOR

R.DAVI§&€0.,

For Hale in Poilland by

1701,1 wish to say, at ilie time 1 "gave the above ceriticate, the story was Dot ha'l told. In addition to
he above, iuy leg and back were covered with sores,

Agents Wanted.

nccoinni

T£STOIOHIAI

on

have reported tha

.... —

amonni

A. M.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
at remedies banded out foT general use should hate
eir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
e hands of a regularly educated
who··
eparatory studies tit him for all the onties he must
is flooded with poor nostrum?
lfli; yet the
id cure-?»'", pnrpet* ig to be the best *u the
world,
hicb are not oeSr
seless, but always injurious,
tie unfortunate aft*'3 (be ΡΑΒΤίοσοΑΐ* in
selecting
as
it
is
8 physician,
lamentable yet incontroverti·
e fa<it, that ϊό an ν syphilitic patients aro made mipable with rai* d constitutions by maltreatment
3iu inexperienced physicians tn general practice, for
is a iK)tηt generally conceded by the best syphilograjers, that the study and management of these com·
aints should engrocβ the whole time οι those who
ould be competent and successful In their treatLent anil cure. The Inexperienced general practu
oner, having neitb ?r opportunity nor time to makacquainted with their pathology, commonly
ireues one system >f treatment, in most cases makLg an indiscriminate use ο that antiquated and dan·
srou· weapon, the Mercury.

juyl7t4w

''Convent Lite unveiled" by Edith O'Gorman,
Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are thriding
and start!Irg. Agents are taking rrom 10 to 20 orders a day. It is the best se'lina book published.
CONN. PUBLISHING CO,

THIS FOLLOWING

ine.

__

nnf

ted up
occupied as an Apothecary store. Thi
property is situated on the corner ol Congress an·
Montgomery sts, and the 'ot is 42x85; a siua'i gai
d«L ou lie premises.
We Lave a party read.y t
lease the store for five years. Price $7t)UU, $3ïoO c
which can ruu two and tour years.
Apply to
GEO. R.1>AVIS & CO.,
I
au 12 d3w
Re<l Estate η η Mortgage Brokers.

he part, of any person, I, o* my own tree will
and
iccord give testimony to the virtue ol
your medi-

^As

ι»

mlehiBtf

class Pianos—sent on trial—no
ΦΟύΠ ^or
φ^ν/Ung'ts. Address U. b. Piano Co., 645 Broad-

Loan II I^

to

"""""~Vprepared to loan money In h uni

f^OR

the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases.'
CAPT. A CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

f Comiort

Patented November 1,1870.
Samples sent free to all Grocery Stores, H. A.
BAR1LEIT & CO., Philadelphia.
augl7|4w

way, N. Y.

Desirable Property on congress st.
SALE. A 2 1-2 Btory buidilng, 11 looms c
which is arranged lor iwu lain lies; ga>, hard an
to t water.
The Iront χιοΠιυη ot the bui dmg is tit
and

For three
years I was badly afflicted with
Catarrh, and a teartul consumptive congh. Asthma,
1 was
cured with the
periectly
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two
months 1 lmve
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, without

certain

Crumbs

Real Estate & mortgage Brokers·
eep2itt

I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
>f the time so badly that I could not pull off or put
>u niv boots and s'ockings, and in order to pick
up
inythiiig irom the floor had to get down on my
snees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
»osition. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NKWHALL,
;ured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Dor. Exchange & Midule Sts.,
opposite Marble P, O.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

Nervine

B^-Send for

υΐΟ.

medicine, and

luvigorator.

aug!7 d4wf

Ji ULLiEXIN.

S ΕΤΗ MORSE.
The above ease has been treated lor the past lour
by different physicians lor cancer.

have suffered extremely with the
Bleeding Piles
md Catarrh tor ten years. My memory,
sight and
tearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I felt
ast spring that 1 must resign my
calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the "Pile
Extract,"
wo ot the *'E:tract ot Cancer Plant.·» αϊ» α one botte οι "uatarrh Specific." It has done
wonders lor
ne. 1 am a new man. I feel as
1
though have found
k sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

Price
One Dollar.

Lease

Lease.

or

Νiiminer

Hold by all Druggieta.

niorlgaKeH in Portland, Cape Alliza
betli, West brook, or Decring. Partieit dc

above you think

Gordam, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870,
Dr. Staples-Dear Sir;· -Without solicitation

or

DOdd's

and

|

1 30
6 30
7 30
! .eave Portland,
J .eave N.
12 00
4 05
Conway, 5 45
tttage* Connect
At South Windham, daiiv tor North Windham,
!asco, Raymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish CoYner f
At Steep Falls daily, tor Limington andLimeriek,t
At Ea?t Baldwiu. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur( ays tor Sebago and South Bridgton t
«ding or recently controcted, entirely removing tfcf
of
disease
from
the
At Browntield daily for Denmark, and Bridgton,
8gs
system, and leaking a per*!
;t and PïMAnm curb.
* nd on Tuesdays, 'lhursdays and
Saturdays lor East
tie would call the attention of the afflicted to tht I J rryeburg.t
st of hi· long~st*ndin$ and well-earned réputation I
Àt Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellt
*
sufficient

CORNS, CORNS!

Great Mpring

further notice, trains

until

SI Κ AM Κ Us.

:

Me.

aug5t4w

claHN

About a year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a tew bottles
at University Medicine, and have been well up to
he present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Stojre 312 Congress S'., Portland.

Sprineralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts,
Proprietor.

Fe-

or

tieo. R, Davis & Cer.'i '
Great Saving to Consumers
Clubs.

tak-

St.

tor.

A

THE

sore broke out on my neck.
For six months J w*s
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew
worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became so w«-ak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine, in one week my appetite was good
ana the deathly sinking pain in my stomach van-shed. In tw. mouths my sore was healed. I have
since gained titty pounds in weightandam now
ever;
tvay well.
HENRY D TODD, ToJman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

China.

MONTH—Expenses paid—Male
male Agents—Horse
outfit lurnished.
$375 Address,
Saco Novelty Co.,Suco,

ι

fine brick block ot Stores on Middle street
known as the "ihem^son Block," arranged par
ticuiarly 1er tiie wholesale jobbing busiues.. Iroi
îronts and light and airy nasemenis. '.terms lavora
ble.
Apply to WM. H. JH.KK1S, or JOHN I
PROCTER, Real Estate agents.
mylutt

A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
d bad
Scrofula Humor all my lite. A teartul

aro.

.Exchange lor

01·

For Sale

with

House—J T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.^

augSt4w 33

Two First Class IStorei

1 have been afflicted tor twenty years with Chronic
Rlie· matisin. 1 have spent hundreds otdollaistor
medical treatment, without benefit, Ten
days ago.
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me th η
all other tieaiment I ever received.
My place of
busine-8 is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

8 O'CLOCK.

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

m>llu,wtr

in tour weeks I thought I telt reliet. and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at liome and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KEAZER.
Purtlunu, Aug. 2d, 1870.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
O. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Fed#1 r*l Sts

aug5t4w

jyi4tt

LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine streets
near Custom House, lot 44χ<1 \ good location io
machine or joiner's and paint shop.
W. bxiû«Α, Π Pearl st.
aug24dtt

years

hie

located

ottered with the above property it wished lor.
Jj'or particulars inquire ot

Paris, Feb. 2,1871.

any use ot the
ïours truly,

For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
Γ.Ο box 55C6. Ρ Cbureh-st.,N.Y.
B3T*Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

tailing
power.
ing is 64x4U, three stories. &ui table ior woolen ο
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel am
shafting is all new, can rely on about ou horse powe
the entire year, no trouble from ireshets. The pro|i
erty will be sold in yearly installments il desireJ
A saw ana shingle ana lath mill conneetcd, will b

Thip may certify that I had been snffering with
the "Rhumati m" lor five months, and at that time
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop'r.
it seized my right hip ano leg, down to the toot.
oHuERoiAL Houhe, Cor. Fore and Gross Streets,
j This the physicians called "Sciatic." I tried many
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tkl, Corner ot'Congress and Green street, I kinds ol highly recommtnded medicines which Ϊ
took lor the blood. Still 1 got no reli-lior seven
John P. Davis & Co.
months nore, all the time doing my besr, with as
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor
good advisers *s we have in our city Finallv 1 callPortland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop'r.
ed at the New York University Branch, and the proPreble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,
prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on

West

Isa Fare Black Tea"wltb
Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.

Portland & Offdensburgr Β. R.
14th,'
BSJSSSBO On and alter Monday, Aug will
run ae

HUUHKK,

'NO AT HI·

Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,

THEA-IVECTAR

the Wilton Depot, on
^irUATE in Wilton, nearwater
Ο mill with never
The build

Cm

make

Sale, to .Let

Ulill lor Sale

Proprietor.

House,

aug5l4

A

your

Peak's Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor·

o.

and hair, you will receive by remail, a correct picture ot your luiure husband
wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fulton ville, Ν. Y.

turn

or

KO

STEAM ERS.

BTriKHK ht cMi De «KuiauiUxl |>nvftMlT. kwl wit
? the utmost oonfidence by the
amioted, At
an daily, and from 8 Α.. M. to 9 P. M.
[)r. **. a<'.dresses thoee «ho are suffering under the
Uotiofl of ι rirate diseases, whether arising from
pure oonneotior. or the terrible vice of self-abuf··
«Toting hie entire time to that particular branch o!
ι» medical profession, \e feels warranted in QuabrrEBiwfl 4 Oubb ii· all Ca8f.8: whether of
loiif

inmen

height, color of eyes

House.

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—rue medicine 1 got at
place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. ltis

House—AlbertG. Hinds, Proprietor.

"^N^lndlupeueuble

to

and

MRS, WM. J.LEWIS.
south

I he

QK
THIS IS NO HUMBUG!
By sending OU CENTS with age,

THE

Old Town, Sept. 17, IfrO.

Oxford.

Me

tic man. (Sold l»y DruMf!»!*^"^
and Dealer* In PEKFL'MER Y.

two story hi»use, No. 119 Brackett st„ is offer
ed lor sale on-reasonable terms. Apply ou tin
lw
premises.
aug2L

Cases Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples
une bottle of your extract ot Can
2qt Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
nonths standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a full idea of his sufterings
We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are'ail
healed and he appears perfectly well. We ihfnk it
are

φ<ύΟ

Augusta,,

Το"·4ΑΙ'^ο,„

·*--

House lor Sale.

are

wonderful cure. Several ot our triends
the medicine with good success.

halt

premises. J.his property will be sold
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.

I have been troubled with Scroiula all
my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears, and have
cuiiiulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
without any benefit whatever. 1 have taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-haltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
feel twenty years younger, bp in S only twenty
eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my
knowledge
m my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

a

a

jy26-4w

or female, φ OK
Address
F. A. SHATTUl'h Λ CO.

m,

water on tin
al a bargain i

CATARRH (the mother ot consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield u-ider treatment o!
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DIS EASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases wiihin the last three mouths, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the tace ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss ot precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot he cause, their mauhood is dailey
vanishing and they are glidiug into a state ot hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot thi.- malady within Fix months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afliicied with diseases will please call or
send und get a book (tree), wherein
they will find
tneir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PfcLEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

is

and

siory Louse, centrally
A and in good repair.
Haul and suit

Certificate* of Cures.

Nor h

J.

(/Λ>·

House lor Sale.

It has been about one year since the
University
Mediome was introduced into this State, notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
from nothing until the ν have reached $500 per
day.
H und reds ot certificates can be produced it neces-

Farniinslon.

HIVER WIKE WORKS.
Maiden Lane, Ν. Y.. or

and

delU-HU' und rtTn-M'iliijj
"^JViifPgnci' oi' ^e.mine Farina
Water, unri lit

1 1-2 story house No6 Casco street; containi
ten finished rooms, and is a very desirable loca
tion. Apply to
WM. H. JERRisS,
au7dtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

every town in the State.

new

Agents Wanted,

-^ lt bu**

cheap if ap·
leaving the

our

per WEEK to male

<Π£θ£^

Casco st, for Sale.

on

IU

Chicago,

St.,

TtHE

Dixflvlil·

juake

once HUDSON
corner Water St.

tj1000

JOHN C. PROCTER.
i)'0 Exchange street.

«■"

7 strain I JPMfe
Wire Clothes Line·
TAey Latf forever.
Sample tree, so there la no risk. Arklrcss at

wit b two staibpg,
mr28tft

H ou «en, Lola and Farms for Sale·]
He would refer parties abroad to the lollowinj
named gentlemen οι tins city: Hon. Geo. F. Shop
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. benjamin King»
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dayis,Hou. John Lynch
iVl. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.
fnolti

New Brunswick.

...

day by selling

per

__

X

··■■>

V

>earborn
16, Bea

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Agent ti'or the State ot Maine and

Damarinrolln T?lilIm.
Damarircotta House, alexanderj McAllister

ago

A

WM. 11. JΕ It HIS,

Hotel, W. D. Simpson,

DaiuariNcetta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, ^proprietors.

ubbard

CiRKAT CHANCE FOB AGENT*
Do you waut a situation as agent lucat or

No. 283 Fore

mushed rooms. Will l>e sold
boon, as the owner is about

ciiy.

Hall'

Congress

story brick house

The three

till.
pi.eu

Cape Elizabeth.
Ooean Hous<c—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor^

CusLm.iu &

ordinary inducements. Address
Β. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
jy26-4w

For Sale.

250

Berry's Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Lake

WANTED
Steel

No. 120 Dan tor th street.
S. E. SPKiNtf, Ex'r,

Dewey, Pro-

Bnxlon·

Somerset Hotel, Β

NALE

ma-

AGEKTS everywhere to canvas lor
our great DOLLAR Paper.
A fine $2 00
Engraving given to every subscriber. Ixtta-

For Sale.
Honse Lots situated in >he Westerly part of
the City, at prices ranging from 18 to 70 cts
Some ol the above Lots are a* well loper sq. t< ot.
cate 1 aa any in the City. Eur plan and other particulars,
JOHN r PROCTER,
Inquire ot
aug!9 d3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

;»ir.

Cornish·
job»isii House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

RIFLF.S,

Pleasant

on

SHOT-GUNS, REVOLVBKS. Gun

terials of every kind. Write for Price List, to
Great Western Gun Works, Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded tor. Agents
wanted.
jy26-4w

JOHN O. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

aug19-d3w

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous-

eases,

Uridston Center, We'
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

International

juy21t3n.

water.

DESIRABLE Residence, situated
Δ st.,
in Deeiing, Inqiije of

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia' Liver Dis-

•

J. S.

worthless articles be
on you, be sure
you
get only Well's Carbolic Tablets.
J. u KELLOGG. Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a bo*.
SULD
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.

tlie city: contaiHt* 12

Sebago

Ι)οη'·let

Π Α ΤΤΦΤΛ'ΝΓ

UûU 1 lull · palmed ofl

For Sale!

Brincl,
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
hapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

House,^W.

Elizabeth T. Root.

W.H. JERKIS,
Heal l.Btate Broker.

aii2«(llw

)f Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney

tor.

prietor.

Bromliitis,

Lot contains about 7000 square teet of
ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch'gSt.

the Western part ot'
room»; lunmce, gas ami
Kent 8400. apfly to

In Eight Months

llryanf'· Pond.
Bryant'· Pone tijusE—Ν. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Mineral Springs

111.,

Good Brick House to Lease.

3G,8i>3 Cures

Proprietor».

un;

junlC tt

Greatest'Succesa of the A»a·

Boiton·
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker Hour·, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

uuunn

47 Walipanseh Ave., Chicago,
.Ian. 14,1871.1
"For the last ten years 1 have been a great suflerer trom Irequent attacks ot Acute
ami
have never Ibund anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."

BB

RAILROADS.

R1VATE MEDICAL BOOHS ! >llows

easily re-

Lungs,

The two Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park street, with modern improve-

Boot η υ ay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

so

They nre a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the
Hi Γ oat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the gieat number ot Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot thii invaluable medicine the following
is selected.

FOR, SALE!

University Medicines ! Ε
luquira

be

can

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

OLESON,
121 Spring street.

au22 *2w

CHURCH

REPUBLIC.

Why will you Coug*. when you
lieved l»y using

J. B.

0 4.3·

Cough, Cough, Cough I

propa 1 1-2

erty.
'and,
story cottage hou-e, containing ten rooms, panlry,
closets, presses, tfood water,furnace and gas throughout. attach d io the h uise is a small conservatory
warmed l\v s :eani pipes and stocked in the seaton
with a choice collection ot plants.
The garden is in a good state of cultivation, has a
moderate size'l cold grapery, and abumlance ot pears
apples, grapes, and small fruits of the very best varieties, plenty ol flowers, flowering *hrubs,vines,&c.
if or lurtlier particulars inquire ot

Λ Co., Prop's

t»I*.
.

augl6Hw

({arc Opportunity to Purchase.
subscriber intending soon to remove from the

Proprietor.
rf arrimaN
A.
bnobscot Kxt?n anqk.

AND

ΤΗ G

MEDICAL.

What It has done, What it ie doiag ami what it
lie power. Its despotism.
means to do.
Its uiallibility. its trauils. Its relicts.
Its miticles. Its
Idolatjy. Its persecutions. Its hatred ol our public
schools and ol civd and religious liberty, lis startling crimes. Its horried wickedness, aud ■
New
York Kiel·.
A book that is wanted everywhere. We
want

BUY,"can trot better than 2.40. Will be sold low.
Also a Jood ro id Sulky, and a nice Sle'gh.
au34dlw*
Apply as above.

ΑποπβΤΑ

J

THE FOE OF

un-

at

eale,the trotiing Stallion "ABDALLAH

Also lor

Ηηηΐ:·Γ·
HousE. J. K. Harriman

the

PO PERI

the corner of Verandah and Witislow sta.
It contains eight
rooms,besides cook room and large attic ; plenty of sta
ble room. Lot 58x132 teet, * iih spleudia shade trees,
&c, Omnibus six times daily to City Hall.
Price $2000 halt cash.
House ca be examiued at
any time. Jnquire on the premis· s or address
L A. BACHELDEU,
Through the 1* O. Portland.
in

Ureal.

etors.

Sale~$2,300.00.

For

directory,

Ι9«»Ι<Ί

MISCELLANEOUS.

!

Working and Driving Morses, also first
class teams tojet at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
Cor. Market anil Céderai et.
api22 3ni

[TIMTORY 1-lO-W Maine
tl b> IIAJ. J. M. UoULD. "2o piaesKi|imeni,
1 astrate" with cute and pins o« Battle tVmvo, iitied», and
ortraita ol officers. Cloth $5 00; Sheep $5
74. Hall
"J urkeyili!». Just issued
STEPHEN BERKY.
Publisher,
auglS 2w
ÏÎ Plum Si., Portland,

|

t OH

Bt)«IkFÂJrsl
The

new

and

enpenor «a-gninf
BROOKS an J

Steamers JOHN

MONTKF.Al., bavin- been titte*·
*upai great expense with a large
■eeeBB,B*oumbi:T
ot beautitui S'a«e Booms»
vlll ran the season
as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at
»nd India
7-J <*"> r
da ν at ociocs
Wharf, Bouton,
Û, (Sunday· excepted.* every
•1
Oabinlare,
*

Back,
Vr.mktt.ken.·
Mav 1.i«ï9-dt»

m_>

tuna..

^ ffir,,Man. Αϊ<·» .Γ

Hood, nouill

a

ART) and
coin «ι«..

WUO», lor sale at No. 43 Lia

